
--- Volunteer Kay Jeffers dresses a mannequin on Feb. 1 at West Valley Lutheran Thrift Shop in Sun City. [Jacob Stanek/ 
Independent NewsmediaJ 

EXPANSION 

Big expansion for Sun City 
thrift shop 

After 20-plus 
years in one 
spot, West 

Valley Lutheran 
nearly triples 

in size 
By Steve Stockmar 
11'l>El'ENDE}."l' NEW~IEDIA 

Re-imagining itself in a 
huge location has been quite 
ajolmley for the West Valley 
Lutheran Thrift Shop. 

After spending 23 years 
in their building on the west 
side of107th Avenue in Sun 
City, the staff and volunteers 
moved the nonprofit shop 
right across the street late 
last year to 10615 W Peoria 
Ave. The move was a big 
expansion, talcing the thrift 
shop from 13,000 square feet 
to more than 35,000. 

''It was an enormous task," 
Lynn Morey, store manager 
who's been with West Valley 
Lutheran Thrift Shop since 
the beginning, said Jan. 30. 

The shop had initially 
planned on closing for one 
week to make the move, 
but that swelled to two 
weeks before its official 

• grand re-opening Nov. 13. A 

IF YOU GO 
What West Valley Lutheran Thrift 
Shop 
Where: 10615 W. Peoria Ave. 
Hours: 8:30 am. to 4 p.m, Monday 
through Saturday. They take 
donations on-site through 3 p.m. 
on those days. 
More Information: 
wvlutheranthrifl.com, 623· 
815-7061, or check them out on 

big chunk of that effort in
volved reconfiguring the site 
from its former home as Jan 
and Dean's used furniture 
store, which left everything 
in place - literally every
thing. right down to pencils 
on desks, said Ms. Morey
for West Valley Lutheran to 
move around, change and 
add to its own inventory. 

The thrift shop's all-volun
teer staff -with an average 
age of70-was faced with 
an entire back of the store 
(which also was a Safeway 
in a past incarnation) that 
was piled up to the ceiling 
for 100 yards of stuff; includ
ing bags, furniture, old re
frigerators, even tires. The 
thrift store also had some 
construction to take on, add
ing and subtracting walls to 
suit its own needs, as well as 
building shelves and bench-

es inside. 
"We've reconfigured the 

whole back end;' Ms. Morey 
said ''We'remuchmorecom
fortable now than we were 
say in November. We've still 
got to live with it a little while 
and make subtle changes to 
make it feel like it's our own." 

An added bonus with all 
that new space, she added, 
is the staff no longer has to 
spend 45 minutes at the be
ginning and at the end of 
each day hauling display 
items outside the store, in
cluding in the summer heat, 
simply to allow space to func
tion inside. Those days are 
gone. 

"As a manager, I love it," 
Ms. Morey said ''Everythiey 
is under one roof." 

The thrift shop offers de
livery on items for $25 to Sur 
City, Sun City West, Peoria 
and Glendale, and for $50 
outside of that area. Their 
volunteer staff also picks up 
large items - with the ex
ception of sleeper sofas-by 
calling the shop at 623-815-
7061 to schedule a pickup. 

Steve StockmHr can be reached 
at 623-876-2567 or~ 
newszap.com. Continue the 
discussion al yourvalley.oet. 



MARIJUANA 

More medical pot in Sun City 
Allgreens 
relocates 

from 
Surprise 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

The Sun City area will get 
its third medical marijuana 
facility next month. 

Allgreens Inc. officials plan 
to reopen their dispensary in 
the shopping center on the 
northwest corner of99th Av
enue and Bell Road in a for
mer bank building. Dispen
sary officials expect the new 
location to be open by April 
20, according to Anthony 
Harrington, Allgreens gen
eral manager. 

"This is a better facility
better building, more space, 

more visibility," he explained. 
AJlgreens will join White 

Mountain Health Center, 
9420 W. Bell Road, and Swell 
Farmacy, 12000 W Michigan 
Ave., Youngtown, in the Sun 
City area. 

AJJgreens is now located 
at 13431 W. Westgate.Drive 
in Surpr ise. The facility is 
in a converted garage with 
about 1,700 square feet, ac
cording to Mr. Harrington. 

The Sun City building has 
7,000 squnre feet. 

"We will use the vast ma
jority of it," he added. 

The Sun City location will 
also utili.7,e the drive-through 
of the former bank. 

''We will be one of the first 
dispensaries in the country 
to have a drive-through," Mr. 
Harringston said. 

The Sun City location 
was repainted and the dis-

- --- -- - -

pensary name added. The 
not-yet-occupied facility 
drew mixed reactions from 
residents. 

"Just'discovered a former 
bank turned into a 'dispen
sary;" Sun City resident Ar
nold Chait stated in an email. 
"I do not believe we need yet 
another provider of mru-ijua
na in sun city." 

He believes the business
» Sec Pot on pa1,re 10 
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es's location on Bell Road will 
not improve the neighbor
hood and could be detrimen
tal to the real estate market. 

Sun City resident Carolyn 
Copeland does not see a need 
for medical marijuana at all. 

"I do not believe that the 
Sun City area needs even 
one marijuana dispensary," 
she stated in an email. "Sun 
Citians have enough prob
lems with cognitive impair
ment; they don't need to be 
high on marijuana, too." 

Sun City residentKather
inbe Barngrover sees addi
tional dispensaries as inev
itable. 

''As more seniors discover 
the benefits of medical mari
juana, the demand is increas
ing," she stated in an email 
"An example is the benefit of 
sublingual cannibus oil for 
treatment for pain, insomnia, 
nausea for cancer patients 
undergoing chemotherapy." 

Having two dispensa
ries in such proximity as 
those on Bell Road is over
kill, according to Sun City 
resident Diane Billings. 
"That being said, I do be
lieve that having three dis
pensaries in Sun City (area) 
is needed - just spread out a 
little more," she stated in an 
email. "Those in need of this 
'medication' in Sun City may 
have a difficult time travel
ling any distance due to the 
aging process and illness." 

Having multiple dispensa
ries in a community does not 
violate the medical marijua
na regulations established 
when voters approved the 
measure in 2012, according 
to Ben Palme1; Arizona De
partment of Health Services 
public information office1: He 
explained that initially one 
dispensary was allowed in 
pre-existing Clinical Health 
Analysis Areas for every 10 
pharmacies statewide. By 
that calculation, 100 dispen
saries were allowed in 2012. 

"After three years, dis
pensaries that are relocat
ed could go anywhere they 
wanted to," Mi: Palmer said. 

While that opened the 
door for an unlimited num
ber of dispensaries in a 
CHAA, Mr. Palmer believes 
it unlikely any analysis area 
would become ovenvhelmed 
with medical marijuana fa
<'ilit.iP.!".. 

Allgreens officials will have one of the first medical marijuana dispensaries 
with a drive-through when they complete the relocation to the Sun City 
building on Bell Road. [Independent Newsmedia/Rusty Bradshaw) 

Palmer said;Jt is only the stanceswhenitsuseishelp
second allocation of dispen- ful lo a health condition, but 
saries and no additional allo- I'm certain that it is so over 
cations are planned for the used," she stated in an email 
future, he added. There are Ms. Clutter also believes 
no other limits on dispensa- having any dispensaries in 
ryconcentrationwithingeo- Sun City is an invitation to 
graphic areas. outsiders to obtain drugs 

"Cities and other enti- morereadilyandcouldbring 
ties can regulate that dis- unwanted traffic to the com
pensaries cannot be locat- munity. 
ed within a certain distance "Is it really necessary to 
ofa school or child care cen- have these outlets a few 
ter," Mi: Palmer e.xplained blocks apart?" she asked. "I 

There are no schools or can'tbelievethatthereareso 
child care centers in the many residents of Sun City 
Sun Cities. who rely on this use to alle-

Arizona voters narrowly viate their medical issues." 
defeated a measure in the Sun City West resident 
November 2016 general elec- Jean Goncalves is concerned 
tion that would have allowed with the growing number of 
recreational use of marijua- dispensaries in senior coro
na in Arizona. munities, and is concerned 

Marijuana use continues about abuse. 
to be a hot point for some "Colorado is experiencing 
residents concerned about a great deal of problems with 
thepotentialdangeritbrings its statewide availability of 
to the community. Sun City marijuana," she stated in 
West resident Diane Cheney an email. "Arizona has vot
is concemed about traffic ac- ed down recreational use of 
cidents caused by marijuana it, but there has been a lot of 
impaired drivers. She cited money and resources that 
a recent report of a mari- have come into our state 
juana impaired driver strik- working bard to have it le
ing a teenage gril in Phoe- galized." 
nix when he failed to obey a She finds it frightening 
stop sign. The girl suffered there is a need for so many 
leg and head trauma. marijuana dispensaries. 

"How can we assure ow·- "How many unscrupu-
selves that drivers are not lous doctors are prescrib
under the influence of mari- ing it when it is not medical
juana? By having fewer mari- ly needed?" she asked. '½lso, 
juana facilities available," Ms. what's to stop young people 
Cheney stated in an email. from offering 'grandma' 
"Seniors have enough loss of money in exchange for her 
mental abilities. Do we want getting it? There is always 
to increase their problems, chances of great abuse." 
which become our prob- Ms. Cheney, a psychol
lemson our streets and high- ogist, cited Feb. 23, 2017 
ways?" "New England Journal of 

Ms. Copeland agreed. Medicine" article that stat-
"I don't think we even ed canibus comes with im

need one (dispensary) for portanl risks, including im
the whole Phoenix area," pairment of cognitive and 
she staled "Just because psychomotor function and 
VOii hl'IVP l'l nri;,~rintinn fnr c:trnna P,nnPnl"P H,.-t 'T'l-:U' 



rieii in 5-UCh 
tho: on ~-..r, 
kill, ---~ff10,.., 
resident ~"le ~~.:.;;'"''''· 
"That ~ said, I be-
lie,·e that ha,iq? three 
pensaries in San City wee 
is needed-just spread out a 
little more," she stated in an 
email "Those in need of this 
'medication' in Sun City may 
have a difficult time travel
ling any distance due to the 
aging process and illness." 

Having multiple dispensa
ries in a community does not 
violate the medical marijua
na regulations established 
when voters approved the 
measure in 2012, according 
to Ben Palmer, Arizona De
partment ofHealth Services 
public information offke1: He 
explained that initially one 
dispensary was allowed in 
pre-existing Clinical Health 
Analysis Areas for every 10 
pharmacies statewide. By 
that calculation, 100 dispen
saries were allowed in 2012. 

''After three years, dis
pensaries that are relocat
ed could go anywhere they 
wanted to," Mi: Palmer said. 

While that opened the 
door for an unlimited num
ber of di<-pensaries in a 
CHAA, M1: Palmer believes 
it unlike!\• am· analvsis area 
would becom~ 0\ se1~, -helmed 
with medical marijuana fa
cilities. 

"When enough have gone 
in a CHM saturation would 
create a self-limiting ~itua
tion," he said. 

DRS officials allocated thl
year anotlrer 30 dL<.pen,;,a
ry li\.'eIL~ ba.-;ro on µmien! 
density in certain areas, Mr. 

Nac:sdic. !t~pW!$91f 
tlOD.tmiworalluc • ai 
recreationaJ use or marijua
na in Arizona. 

~1arijuana use continues 
to be a hot point for some 
residents concerned about 
the potential danger it brings 
to the community. Sun City 
West resident Diane Cheney 
is concerned about traffic ac
cidents caused by marijuana 
impaired drivers. She cited 
a recent report of a mari
juana impaired driver strik
ing a teenage gril in Phoe
nix when he failed to obey a 
stop sign. The girl suffered 
leg and head trauma. 

"How can we assure ow·
selves that drivers are not 
under the influence of mari
juana? By ha,ing fewer mari
juana facilities available," tls. 
Cheney stated in an email. 
"Senio~ have e nough loss of 
mental abilities. Do we want 
to increase their problems, 
which become our prob
lems on our streets and high
wm·s'?" 

i1s. Copeland agreed. 
"I don't think we even 

need one (dispen~ary) for 
the whole PhoenLx area." 
she stated. "Just becau<:e 
you have a prescription f ,r 
medical marijuana doe::-n't 
mean , 'll ,- ~ • be able to 
drn~.mmd,;roned,ash:Ip
pened in a recentxcident.• 

Sun Cirv re- iden~ Lauro 
Clutter i-oppo-ai 1 n-,m..•,, =~-
of marC"'t..:m3. 

"'There prooohl) :z..--e ir.-

rn ... 
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MColorado i,; e:i:peue&:.w 

agreatdea1ofpt,:~ 
its statewide a,·ailabil.itJ 
marijuana,'' she .5ta,ed 
an email. "Arizona -
eddownrec. · 
it, but there ha.: 
money and re:;.oc:.l't:!!5 
have come · 
working 1-.a."ti 
galized." 

She finds 
there is.i 
mari~ ·;;oe=~.:::.. 

"How 
lous doctor.,, 
ingitwhenn 
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Minim.urn wage increase could be 'problematic' 
Increased prices, 
employee cuts 

coming 
By Philip Haldiman 

andMattRoy 
INDf::PENl>EN'l' NEWSMEDIA 

Hundreds of thousands of 
Arizona workers got a raise 
Jan. 1, and small business
es, particularly restaurants, 
are looking at some major 
changes. 

Last week, a Maricopa 
County Superior Court judge 

threw out a lawsuit filed by 
the Arizona Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry and 
other groups that could have 
blocked the wage increase ap
proved by voters in Novem
ber. The Arizona Supreme 
Court rejected Dec. 29 an in
junction, which might have 
prevented implementation. 

The groups are appealing 
the ruling, but as the wage 
hike moves forward, it will 
increase from $8.05 to $10 
per hour, effective Jan. 1. It 
will t)Jen increase to $10.50 

in 2018, $11 in 2019, and $12 
in 2020. 

Some West Valley restau
rateurs voiced concern that 
higher costs wiH hurt their 
business. 

Rose Gentry employs 14 
people at her t'estaurant, Ros
ie's Italian Cafe, 13930 Camino 
Del Sol, which has been open 
in Sun CityWestfor19years. 

All but two of her employ
ees work part-time. As those 
making minimum see their 
hourly rates increase, those 
already making more than 

minimum will expect to get 
raises as well, she said. 

"Those making more will 
want more. It's like a domi
no effect," Ms. Gentry added. 

She does not plan to cut 
hours for her employees or 
the operation, but menu pric
es will need to rise to pay for 
the wage increases, she said. 

"I'm going to have to in
crease my menu cost," said 
Ms. Gentry. ''Everywhere you 
go, prices will go up. You're 
going to see a lot of business 
decline and close, unfo1tu-

nately." 
Lazaro Gonzalez, an assis

tant manager atJB's, 9889 W. 
Bell Road, echoed her con
cern. 

•~t the beginning of the 
year our prices are going up;' 
said Mr. Gonzalez. ''We are 
going to have to make some 
change on our schedules to 
cut down on labor." 

Prices will go up¥muchas 
40 percent to 50 percent on 
some menu items starting in 
January. The resLaw'allt typ-

» See Increase on page 9 
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ically employees around 21 
people, 80 percent of which 
currently work full-time, but 
some will see hours reduced, 
according to Mr. Gonzalez. 

"We don't know exact
ly how many hours we will 
have to cut. Right now we 
don't know how bad it's go
ing to be:' he said. 

Supporters of the mini
mum wage increase say it 
could decrease poverty and 
increase opportunities for 
working-class families, as 
well as increase consump
tion. But it remains to be 
seen how it could affect the 
region's business community. 

The Northwest Valley's 
commercial core, made up 
of Arrowhead Towne Cen
ter, P83 Entertainment Dis
trict and the Peoria Sports 
Complex, sits on hundreds of 
acres supported by low wage 
earners effected by the min
imum wage increase. 

Economist Elliott Pollack 
said it is questionable wheth
er pay raises work over such 
a large swath. He said when 
minimum wages increase, a 
number of things can hap
pen - prices go up, capital 
is substituted for labor, prof
its go down or more produc
tive people are hired and less 
productive people are let go. 

Minimum wage increases 
can be problematic, he said. 

''It is basic Economics 
101. If prices go up, there's 
less demand for that good, 
people have less money to 
spend on other things. and 
then businesses suffer, which 
could lower empioyment," 
he said. ''In effect, all you are 
doing is transferring money 
around. And when wages go 
up, businesses might substi
tute capital for labor, so you 
could start seeing kiosks in
stead of employees." 

Guy Erickson, Peoria 
Chamber of Commerce pres
ident/CEO, said the mini
mum wage could especially 
create issues for small busi
nesses and nonprofits. Busi
nesses could let employees 
go, and see customer ser
vice suffer, which eventual
ly hurts sales, he said. 

Rose Gentry has operated Rosie's Italian care in Sun City West for 19 years 
and voiced concerns that the new minimum wage will hurt small businesses. 
(Independent Newsmedia /Matt Roy] 

of Central Arizona is devot
ed to helping the communi
ty by fighting unemployment 
through career centers for 
the public. The centers are 
free and there are at least 
three locations in the West 
Valley. Services range from 
developing resumes to help 
in applying for jobs. 

'½.!though not specific 
to anyone affected by the 
minimum wage, our career 
centers provide services to 
\\noever needs them, like in
terviewing techniques and 
access to open positions at 
hundreds of local compa
nies," she said. 

In the Peoria Unified 
School District, 443 em
ployees - temporary work
ers, groundskeepers and a 
number of other employees 
- will be affected by the 
increase at cost of about 
$100,000 to the district this 
year. Human Resources Ad
ministrator Carter Davidson 
said when wagesgoupto$12 
per hour, it will cost the dis
trict about $2 million. 

"We have a tight budget," 
Mr. Davidson said. ''Unfor
tunately, we only have one 
pot of money and a lot of our 
money is in salaries." 

With the failure of a $198 
million bond in November 
that would have funded 
two new schools, improve
ments to existing campuses 
and transportation, as well 
as new technology, the wage 
increase hits the district at 
an inopportune time. 

However, Superintendent 
Darwin Stiffler said he an
ticipates a large enough in
crease through inflation 
fundingt.o cover some of the 

... ... . 

I PAYRAISE 
The Healthy Working Families 
Initiative. or Prop. 206, will increase 
the minimum wage from $8.05 to 
$10 per hour. eff~ive Jan. 1. 
It will increase to $10.50 in 2018. $11 
in 2019. and $12 in 2020. After that 

I it will be adjusted annually based 
on cost of living. 
Employees who receive tip income 
can continue to earn S3 an hour 

'

Jess than the minimum wage if 
their employer can prove the 
employee is earning at or more 

I than the minimum wage when tips 
are counted. 

I The new law outlines the sick time 
employers must provide and the 
conditions under which ii can be 
used. This could include physical 
or mental illness. to caring for a 
family member. a public-health 
emergency, domestic violence, 
sexual violence or stalking. 
SICK TIME 
Employers with fewer than 15 

·employees: must provide 24 hours 
I a year to each worker. 

I Employers with 15 or more 
employees: must provide at least 
40 hours a year to each worker. 

nity Services Department, 
for positions such as recre
ation leaders, library pages 
and life guards. 

"Revenues increase each 
year, but it does take away 
from our ability to do oth
er things, like paying for in
creased contractual utility 
costs," she said. "It's not so 
much about what we would 
have to cut, but what are not 
going to be able to do be
cause of the wage increase. 
I will say this-We contract 
with vendors who may also 
be impacted by these new 
wage requirements." 

In Glendale, the minimum 
wage requirementwill affect 
137 temporary employees 
. . , ,. ' • , , n •• 



Complex, sits on hundreds of 
acres supported by low wage 
earners effected by the min
imum wage increase. 

Economist Elliott Pollack 
said it is questionable wheth
er pay raises work over such 
a large swath. He said when 
minimum wages increase, a 
number of things can hap
pen - prices go up, capital 
is substituted for labor, prof
its go down or more produc
tive people are hired and les.5 
productive people are let go. 

Minimum wage increases 
can be problematic, he said. 

"It is basic Economics 
101. If prices go up, there's 
less demand for that good, 
people have less money to 
spend on other things. and 
then businesses suffer, which 
could lower empioyment," 
he said "In effect, all you are 
doing is transferring money 
around And when wages go 
up, businesses might substi
tute capital for labor, so you 
could start seeing kiosks in
stead of employees." 

Guy Erickson, Peoria 
Chamber of Commerce pres
ident/CEO, said the mini
mum wage could especially 
create issues for small busi
nesses and nonprofits. Busi
nesses could let employees 
go, and see customer ser
vice suffer, which eventual
ly h~ sales, he said 

"It doesn't matter what 
it is," Mr. Erickson said. "A 
manager at a clothing store 
has a sales staff getting paid 
minimum wage. That nian
ageris givenXamount of dol
lars and has to make it go as · 
far as it can. If you have to 
pay your staff more money, 
you're going to have to let 
people go or raise prices:' 

Lea Soto Graham, man
ager of marketing and com
munications, said Goodwill 

· ''.Although not specific 
to anyone affected by the 
minimum wage, our career 
centers provide services to 
whoever needs them, like in
terviewing techniques and 
access to open positions at 
hundreds of local compa
nies;' she said. 

In the Peoria Unified 
School District, 443 em
ployees - temporary work
ers, groundskeepers and a 
number of other employees 
- will be affected by the 
increase at cost of about 
$100,000 to the district this 
year. Human Resources Ad
ministrator Carter Davidson 
said when wages go upto $12 
per hour, it will cost the dis
trict about $2 million. 

"We have a tight budget," 
Mr. Davidson said. "Unfor
tunately, we only have one 
pot of money and a lot of our 
money is in salaries." 

With the failure of a $198 
million bond in November 
that would have funded 
two new schools, improve
ments to existing campuses 
and transportation, as well 
as new technology, the wage 
increase hits the district at 
an inopportune time. 

However, Superintendent 
Darwin Stiffler said he an
ticipates a large enough in
crease through inflation 

, fundingtocoversomeofthe 
costs from the wage increase. 

In Peoria, about 470 part
time, seasonal and tempo
rary city employees will be 
affected by the minimum 
wage increase, with cost es
timates of $95,000 the first 
year, $145,000 the· second 
year and $260,000 after that. 

Katie Gregory, Peoria's 
management and budget di
rector, said the inc~ will 
mainly affect part-time em
ployees in the city's Commu-

Jess than the minimum wage if 
their employer can prove the. 
employee is earning at or more 
than the minimum wage when tips 
are counted. 
The new law outlines the sick time 
employers must provide and the 
conditions under which it can be 
used. This could include physical 
or mental illness. to caring for a 
family member. a public·health 
emergency, domestic violence. 
sexual violence or stalking. 
SICK TIME 
Employers with fewer than 15 

·employees: must provide 24 hours 
a year to each worker. 
Employers with 15 or more 
employees: must provide at least 
40 hours a year to each worker. 

nity Services Department, 
for positions such as recre
ation leaders, library pages 
and life guards.· 

"Revenues increase each 
year, but it does take away 
from our ability to do oth
er things, like paying for in
creased contractual utility 
costs," she said. "It's not so 
much about what we would 
have to cut, but what are not 
going to be able to do be
cause of the wage increase. 
I will say this-We contract 
with vendors who may also 
be impacted by these new 
wage requirements." 

In Glendale, the minimum 
wage requirement will affect 
137 temporary employees 
in the district's Community 
Services Department as well 
as the Public Facilities, Rec
reation and Special Events 
Department. Officials said 
impact to the budget is es
timated at $116,000. 

A full analysis has not yet 
been completed, howev
er, the impact to the gener.
al budget is expected to be 
minimal and no reduction 
in city services is projected, 
officials said. 



ECONOMY 

FEELING THE PINCH 
Businesses 
seellllXed 
2016 sales 
By Rusty Bradshaw 

INDllPENDL,NTNE\\'SMWIA 

Above average tempera
tures in the summer and the 
closure ofBell Road for over
pass construction dealt some, 
but not all, Northwest Valley 
businesses a losing hand in 
sales. 

Sales were somewhat down 
compared to 2015 figures, and 
while there are other factors, 
some business owners believe 
the weather and construc
tion were the biggest factors. 

"In the eight years I have 
been open, we had the worst 
summer ever," said Cathy 
Parker, Sun City's Consign
ing Women owner. 

Bell Road was closed 
throughout the summer to 
accommodate construction 
of a bridge over Grand Ave
nue. The roadway reopened 
Nov. 22. During construction, Cathy Parker. Consigning Women owner, left. with Abby, and employee Sonya Hill double check the necklace displays on the store counter al the Sun City resale 

» Sec Pinch on pages shop. [Independent Newsmedia/Rusty Bradshaw] 
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Pinch 
»From page I 

there were detours, but they 
took drivers blocks away 
from their normal route 
along Bell Road. 

Ms. Parker said she could 
point to that as a major fac
tor because a large portiori of 
her regular customers come 
from west of Grand Avenue. 

"I heard the same thing 
from the other shops in our 
shopping center (Bell Cami
no on the northwest corner 
of Bell Road and Del Webb 
Boulevard)," she said. 

Not all businesses saw a 
drop in sales. Eugene Gen
tile, My Daddy's Bakery & 
Cafe owner in Surprise, said 
he expected to see decreased 
sales in 2016. 

"It has been a surprisingly 
good year for business, even 
with the slowdown because 
of the ADOT bridge project 
at Grand Avenue," he said. 

Bob Riddle at Bob's Vari
ety Store in Sun City West 
saw a 10 percent increase in 
sales for 2016. 

"My sales took a real hit in 
2008, but each year we have 
been getting better," he said. 

Part of this year's increase 
came because he expand
ed the store, adding 3,500 
square fee~ and rearrang-

ing things inside to provide 
custmersaneasier shopping 
atmosphere, Mr. Riddle ex
plained. The store also add
ed a fabric shop. 

Ms. Parker also said online 
shopping is also a factor in 
storefront businesses see
ing a drop in sales. That is a 
nationwide trend, according 
to information on the web
site www.franchisehelp.com. 

"The increasing strength 
of online sales is a major 
driver in the retail indus
try," according to a state
ment on the site. "Retailers 
that have only online sales or 
an efficient physical and on
line sales process can keep 
overhead costs low and are 
poised to continue to gain." 

Ms. Parker does have a 
website for her store, www. 
consigningwomenaz.com, 
although there are no direct 
online sales available. How
ever, she is taking advantage 
of the social media aspect 
of sales. 

"We have pictures of 
what we have available on 
the website and our Face
book page," she explained. 
''We have a big Facebook fol
lowing." 

Mr. Riddle does not have 
a store website, but said it 
was on his bucket list. How
ever, he is uncertain wheth-

--- - - --- - - ---- - --- - - - - - - - - ~ - -

er it will include an online 
sales options. 

"When you have online 
sales you get a variety of 
problems, like shipping stuff 
and it not arriving. things be
ing the wrong size or miss
ing parts;' he said. 

In the brick-and-mortar 
stores, mobile payment op
tions are becoming increas
ingly important to younger 
shoppers, as are in-store mo
bile devices such as mount
ed iPads helping consumers 
find what they're looking for, 
according to the Franchiseh
elp site. 

With the return of winter 
vistors, Northwest Valley 
businesses are seeing sales 
pickup. 

"But it is still a bit lower 
thanlastyear,"Ms.Parker 
said. 

However, she is seeing 
more new customers and 
consigners coming into the 
shop because of expand
ed advertising. Ms. Parker 
said she is also seeing more 
younger customers in her 
store. 

Mr. Riddle believes busi
nesses will have some diffi
cult times ahead as they ad
just to the new minimum 
wage, now $10 per hour af
ter Arizona voters approved 
Proposition 206 in the No-



vember general election. 
"It would have been eas

ier to take if it had been in 
smaller increments," he said 

Simply raising prices is 
not an options for some busi
nesses, he added. 

"I have to be careful that 
I don't price myself out of 
business," Mr. Riddle said. 
· A smaller sales increased 

statewide compared to 2015 
was expected this year, ac
cording to projections by 
Arizona's Economy of the 
Economic and Business 
Research Center, part of 
the.University of Arizona's 
Eller College of Manage
ment. Projected sales for 
2015 were expected to in
crease by 4.7 percent, while 
2016 predictions forecast 
only a 2.8 percent sales in
crease. Arizona's Economy 
researchers predict 4.7 per
cent sales increases in 2017 
and 2018, a 5.3 percent jump 
in 2019 and a slight drop to a 
5 percent increase in 2020. 

According to the Arizo
na Department of Revenue 
annual report for the 2015-
16 fiscal year, retail sales 
jumped 6.2 percent over 
2014-15 fiscal year transac
tion privilege use tax collec
tions in retail sales. The over
all increase of all categories 
was 3.9 percent. 

Arizona DOR officials did 
not respond by press time to 

phone and email requests 
for sale figures through the 
first quarter of the 2016-17 
fiscalyear. 

Smaller retail stores are 
now shying away from deep 
inventories with a broad se
lection of products and are 
instead focusing on a nar
rower spread of specialty 
items, according to infor
mation on the Franchiseh
elp website. 

"Since shoppers can ac
cess such a wide swath of 
products online, retailers are 
finding strength in focus," 
the site stated. '½hove all, re
tailers are focusing on a fric
tionless shopping experience 
- whether it's ordering on
line and picking up in store, 
easy payment options, a top
notch customer service ex
perience or any number of 
other strat.egies." 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 628-446-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
Continue the discussion at 
www.yourwestvalley.com. 



Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
Sharon Major, left, chats with a Banner Olive Branch representative during the Sun City Home Owners Association's Jan. 15 annual meeting. In addition 
to getting information about SCHOA"s operation, residents got a chance to get acquainted with other community organizations, including the Posse and 
PRIDES. Maricopa County Dist 4 Supervisor Clint Hickman said those two organizations' efforts save the county $3.6 million annually. 

Dealing_ with evacuations 
Businesses face challenges 
following bank robbery 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

en a bank is robbed the financial 
nstitution suffers ill effects, even 
1f any money taken is recovered. 

However, the effects of some robberies spill 
over to surrounding businesses. 

Three shops in the Bell Camino Shop
ping Center on the northwest corner of Bell 
Road and Del Webb Boulevard learned that 
first-hand Jan. 6 when the AmTrust Bank, 
10706 W Bell Road, was held up by a single 

Related Unk 
www.mcso. 

suspect. Three stores - Consigning Wom
en, Be Nails and Camino Beauty Salon -
were evacuated when it was learned the 
suspect threatened bank employees with 
an explosive device. 

"Our first and foremost concern is for 
the safety of the people in the area," Lt. 
Brandon Jones, Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Office spokesman, said of the agency's de
cision to evacuate those businesses. 

Peoria resident Mark Edward Neal, 34, 
was arrested after deputies found him at 
his home with the help of a tracking device 

inserted into the bag of about $5,000 bank 
employees gave him. He faced charges in
cluding burglary, theft, armed robbery and 
misconduct involving weapons, according 
to an MCSO news release. 

According to witnesses, the suspect en
tered the bank and demanded money from 
a teller, revealing a purported pipe bomb 
that he threaten to detonate unless the teller 
complied with his ·demand. That is what 
prompted the evacuation, according to Mr. 
Jones. 

"It is not a standard procedure to evacu
ate in all cases, but it is better to be safe than 
sorry," Mr. Jones said. 

See Evac - Page 20 
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This incident did not affect Kathy Park
er's business, Consigning Women, much 
as they were alerted about the robbery a\ 
about 3:30 p.m., shortly before the regular 
4 p.m. closing time. 

"I told the girls tq just close up," she 
said. 

Management at Be Nails and Camino 
Beauty Salon was contacted for input, but 
did not respond by press time. 

While bank robberies are somewhat 
common around the Valley, they are few 
and far in between in Sun City. Mr. Jones 
said there were only three business robber
ies handled by MCSO during 2014. One was 
a jewelry store, another at a convenience 
store and a third at a small restaurant. 

This is not the first bank robbery affect
ing those shops. Ms. Parker said one rob
bery two to three years ago prompted a 
lock down of the businesses, which kept 
employees and customers alike inside the 

SUN CITY INDEPENDENT 

shops for a little more than one hour. . 
"It does cut down on the foot traffic and 

it is an inconvenience," she said. 
There is also an emotional toll, Ms. Park

er added. 
"Something like this is kind of scary," she 

said. 
However, Ms. Parker appreciated the ap

proach taken by MCSO. 
"I would rather have it that way rather 

than not notifying people about it," she 
said. 

Mr. Jones said in cases of evacuation, 
MCSO officials work to get employees and 
customers back in the shops as soon as pos
sible. 

made from PVC and an electronic cigarette, 
to look like a pipe bomb, according to the 
MCSO press release. While the bomb was 
fake, law enforcement had to take the threat 
seriously until proven otherwise, Mr. Jones 
said. 

"Because AmTrust Bank is part of a strip 
mall, it presented added challenges," he ex
plained. 

In most instances involving banks in 
standalone buildings, evacuation of sur
rounding businesses is not done, he added. 

"In cases where we get a call about a rob
bery but there is no weapon, or the suspect 
is clearly out of the area, evacuation is not 
necessary," Mr. Jones said. "But in cases of 
weapons, explosive, hostages or any other Fortunately, the previous robbery was 

resolved quickly, as was the Jan. 6 incident r 
at AmTrust Bank. Deputies quickly located 
the suspect at his home near I 07th Ave and 
Union Hills at 19216 N. Joy Lane in Peoria, 
just a mile and half from the bank. MCSO 
and Peoria police personnel surrounded the 
home and located Mr. Neal in the backyard. 
He was immediately detained without inci
dent, according to MCSO reports. 

Mr. Neal admitted rigging a fake device, 

January 21, 2< 

situation to threatens people's safety, WE 

on the side of caution." 
He added the Mr. Neal told officer: 

originally planned to rob the Wells Fl 
bank, also in the Bell Camino center. 
after casing the bank for three days 
Neal decided to rob AmTrust, Mr. Jonei 
plained. 

Mr. Jones said MCSO officials always 
for ways to improve their tactics, inclu 
how neighboring businesses are han 
during emergency situations. 

"We are constantly learning with , 
situation," he said. "We debrief after , 
incident." 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reach 

623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@newszap. 
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RV business to redevelop 
Grand Avenue eyesore. 

By Jeff Grant 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The former New China Su
per Buffet-eyesore,frequent 
spot for garbage dwnping and 
occasional home to squatters 
- is finally going to be cleaned 
up for good. 

The Maricopa County Board 
of Supervisors has approved 
Phoenix-based Anthem RV's 
plan to develop the property 
at Grand Avenue off108thAv
enue as a sales lot with minor 
service functions .. 

No timetable was provided 
· within a project description, 
and Anthem RV's owner, Phil 
Olson, could not immediately 
be reached for comment The 
company had been awaiting 
approval ofits request to have 
the property rezoned from C-
2 commercial to C-3 for com
mercial where there is ade
quate a~ to major streets 
or highways .. 

The RV dealer is expected 
to purchase the site from the 
long-time owner ofth~ Grand 
Avenue property. 

"We have complained about 
the property for years .. We're 
very happy someone is finally 
going to go in there," said Jim 
_Powell, member of the board 
of directors for the Sun City 
Home Owners Association .. 

Plans call for Anthem RV, 
which has locations in An-

Weeds and overgrowth is seen around the vacant former tiew China Super Buffet on Grand Avenue. A Phoenix-based RV sales and service business plans to 
redevelop the site. [Jeff Grant/Daily News-Sun] 

them and Mesa, to remodel 
the existing 7,921-square-foot 
structure formerly housing 
the Chinese buffet, establish 
space for displaying 50 RVs 
along Grand and 108th ave
nues while designating anoth-

er 3lspaces - including two 
that are handicapped-accessi
ble - for customers and em
ployees. 

A 6-foot-high wrought-iron 
fence would surround the 
property along Grand and 

108th avenues as well as Cog
gins Drive while an existing 
6-foot-high cinderblock wall 
would separate it from resi
dential units immediately to 
the west. 

There would be no vehi-

cle access from Grand Ave 
nue.. Customers and emplo) 
ees would enter and exit fron 
driveways along 108th Ave 
nue to the east and Coggin 
Drive to the south, where 

» See Approval on page A 



Approval to another restaurant be
fore New China Super Buf-

» From page Al fet moved in. It has been va-
pair of 6-foot-high, wrought,. cant for almost two years. 
iron rollaway gates would se- Violations were investigat
cure the lot during nonbusi- eel beginning in October 2012, 
ness hours. when the county's code en-

Existing lights and monu- forcement office looked into 
ment signs will remain. complaints over trash and de-

Hours of business will be 8 bris. Weeds were later add
am-6 p.m. Monday thr9ugh ed to the list, and although 
Saturday and noon-6 p.m. the site was cleaned up, it fell 
Sunday. back into decline. The latest 

Approval of the develop- cases were opened July 11, 
ment plan resolves all out- 2013, and Aug. 22, 2014. 
standing complaints against District 4 Supervisor Clint 
theproperty'sowners, includ- Hickman, who represents 
ingone for having a dilapidat- Sun City, said Anthem RV's 
eel building and another for planaddressesoneoftwova
accumulation and storage of cant properties of concern. 
trash and debris. Hickman said efforts are 

Charlie Lindquist, a resi- continuing to find a par
dent who lives next door to ty to redevelop the proper
the property, said he is hap- ty on the southwest corner 
py a new business is redevel- of Grand and 107th avenues 
oping it. that currently houses a va-

"You had people breaking cant, fenced:in former vehicle 
in the building and living in repair shop and gas station. 
there, maybe 8-10 months Hiclanan said he addressed 
ago. I'm sure it ·was a safety the issue with the Planning 
considerationforalotofpeo- and Development Depart
ple, especially older ones." ment two months ago, but 

Anotherresidentsaidwhile so far, there's been no reso
local traffic may increase, he lution. 
has no problem with the RV Three weeks after taking 
busin~' plan. office in April 2013, Hickman 

"It will benefit the commu- · said he began traveling along 
nity. It's a great idea," said the Grand Avenue corridor 
Ken Graham. regularly and that address

One area business owner ingvacantpropertiesisa pri-
welcomed the new venture. ority in that area 

''Anyone willing to run a "I was a little stunned. You 
businesscanbenefitthecom- startlookingatit,remember
munity. Nobody likes to see ing what is was like and now 
vacancies," said Dion Karo, see what it's become." 
owner of Monty's Furniture Doug Arthur, who lives 
in the Grand Avenµe Shop- across the street, welcomes 
ping Center. the prospect of a new busi-

The board of supervisors' ness in the neighborhood. 
vote was unanimous and fol- "I'm glad someone's com
lowed a unanimous recom- ing in with the economy the 
mendation Nov. 6 from the way it is. From what I un
county's Planning and Zon- derstand, it takes an act of 
ing Commission. God for somebody to come 

Originally developed in out and clean up that prop-
1978, thepropertywashome erty." . 
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Merchants 1 
Safeway closing 
announced 1 day 
after celebration 

By Roberta Landman 
Gazette Northwest Bureau 

ing a petitio1 
of the cent 
move they f1 
of the center 

SUN CITY - Last Wednesday, 
, ,. Grand Center merchants sponsored 

music and dancing to celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the pioneer 
shopping center. 

Members 
Merchants , 
the planned 
market will 
away from S 
center. SafE 
announced t 
9andbe c 
Barn, also ov 

The next day they were circulat- The peti' 

Warren Tiedeman plays music (left) at Grc 
Center's anniversary party. A day later Doro 
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Merchants try to keep store open 
•, 

Safeway closing 
announced 1 day 
after celebration 

By Roberta Landman 
Gazette Northwest Bureau 

SUN CITY - Last Wednesday, 
.,, :' . ,;. Grand Center merchants sponsored 

· b , · music and dancing to celebrate the 
• ,¾~ ' 25th anniversary of the pioneer 
· ;;! ' shopping center. 

The next day they were circulat-

ing a petition to prevent the closing chants and patrons was to be 
of the center's Safeway store, a presented to Safeway this week in 
move they fear could spell the end the hope that the food store chain 
of the center. would once again change its mind 

Members of the Grand Center and keep the Grand Center opera
Merchants Association worry that tion a grocery store. 
the planned closure of t,he super- In 1981, pressure from nearby. 
market will take consumer traffic residents stopped a similar planned . 
away from S\ln City's first shopping · closure. 
center. Safeway Stores Inc. has Safeway Stores spokesman Mel 
announced the store will close Nov. McCall said closure of the Grand 
9 and be converted to a Liquor Center store "is simply a matter of 
Barn, also owned by Safeway. • economics. It's too small. It's 25 

The petition signed by mer- years old and you simply can't 

Warren Tiedeman plays music (left) at Grand 
Center's anniversary party. A day later Dorothy· 

Mark Henle, The Phoenix Gazette 

Bonini (above) watch~s as Pam McClellan signs a 
petition to keep the center's Safeway store. 

• -. . . • • • 

merchandise it the way you can a 
modern store. 

"It's an out-of-date facility that's • 
less than one-third the size of · 
supermarkets today." 1 

• 
. McCall said increased compet.i- ' 

taon from other supermarkets in 
Sun City is also a factor in the 
decision to close the Grand Center 
Safeway. 

Petitions will not affect the 
company's decision, McCall said. ' 
"We've done a lot of research on it 
and this is the only decision that ' 
makes good sense to do. There's 
really not anything else we can do." 

The conversion of the grocery 
store to a Liquor Barn does not 
make sense to people who live in 
the vicinity, says Pearl Richman, a 
17-year Sun City resident. 

"They don't need a liquor joint 
up here, and on top of that we'd 
lose a place to buy food." 

She said she has been calling 
people and urging them to sign the 
petition. 

"I live within maybe a block and 
a half of the store," said the 
·s7-year-old. 

"We wouldn't have bought it (her 
;house) if there wouldn't have been 
a grocery store." 

Richman said the Del E. Webb 
Development Co. promotion that 
persuaded her and her husband to 
purchase their Sun City home 
included a guarantee that the 
shopping center with a place to buy 
-groceries would always be there. 

DevCo. sold . all of its shopping 

See • Center, NW-B 
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centers t-0 Prudential in 1980, said 
the -company's spokesman, Ken 
Plonski. 

Speaking for DevCo.'s chairman 
of the board, Fred Kuentz, Plonski 
said, "We were very careful not to 
stipulate long-term commitments 
back in 1960. 

"Back in 1960, we had no idea if 
the community would fly or not. We 
are disappointed to see the Safeway 
store leave the shopping center. 

"As for Webb making a commit
ment to it, the answer is no," 
Plonski said. 

Jean Painter, owner of Grand 
Center's Jean's Sportogs and ad
vertising promotion director for the 
merchants' association, says "pio-· 
neer" Sun City people come to her t 
complaining they thought they had 
such a commitment. 

"There are a lot of the original 
first people around here that moved 
here because they were guaranteed 
there'd be a shopping center and a 
supermarket by Webb Company ... 

"A lot of them don't drive 
anymore .. . They depend on this 
grocery store. 

"We have people walking over 
here from Youngtown to this shop-

• ping center. 
"It seems to me they could. 

• enlarge,'' Painter said of the Safe-
way store. . 

Painter, who has owned her 
• women's clothing and accessories 
• shop· for 16 years, admits she is 

concerned about what the lack of a 
major food store will do to business 
for the more than 20 merchants in 
the shopping complex. 

"I feel that I have a good 
• business here, and I hope my 

customers will still come here.'' A 
table with petitions is outside her 
shop. 

Greg Ambers, president of the ' 
• merchants' association and owner 

of New Man Hair West for 12 years, 
said he, too, is concerned about the 
closure of the Safeway store and its 
possible effect on business. 
"There's no question about it. They 
provide a lot of traffic." 

, ,. Breathing class set 
Gazette Northwest Bureau 

SUN CITY - A series of 
breathing exercise classes for people 
with bronchitis, emphysema or 
asthma will be offered Monday 
through Dec. 2. 

The one-hour sessions will meet 
at 10 a.m. on Mondays and Thurs-

FURNITURE FOR 
LIVING ROO, & 
CASUAL ROC' 

• FREE DELIVERY• 

FORllnURE, /IIC, 
9133 N.W. GRAND AVE. 

979·2872 

Means lower Prices! 
JUH--3 

*'We 're a ~ _ .-~ :n 
a foto_ .. ..-_... . ...., 

•FORD 
•MERCURY 
• JEEP • _ :,OC.E 

TOL.LFREE 
FROM 
SUN CITY ••. . 258•1611 
FROM SUN 
CITY WEST • • 934■4949 

871 PPLE ST. 
WICKE BURG, AZ. 
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Residents in favor of new gnocery store 
'· ! By Connie Cone Sexton 

' • ·~; The Phoenix Gazette 
s\nl CITY - A1 grocery store they could 

walk to. A store that might provide home 
delivery. A store with wide aisles. A store with 
low prices. 

Tb the Sun City residents who had seen 
several grocery stores in the community close, 
the talk of things to come seemed too good to be 
true: Like manna from heaven. 

Sun Citian Mark Phillips said almost as 
much: "I think the spacious store would be a 
blessing." 

His praise was for a proposed 82,000-square
foot grocery store that a company from Salt 
Lake City wants to build at 107th and Grand 

. avenues. 
Tp.e Sun City site is one of several in the 

Valley that Smith's Food and Drug Center 
wants to move ipto. 

A request for rezoning of the Sun City site is 
scheduled to be heard by the Maricopa County 
Planning and Zoning Commission on Thursday. 

A restaurant and motel now occupy the 
corner that Smith's wants in Sun City. Plans 
call for the Kirigs Inn Restaurant to stay, the 
Comfort Inn to be torn down. 

Officials from Smith's met last week with 
area residents and business owners to explain 
their proposal. 

Several residents were worried the project 
would bring traffic snarls at the intersection. 

County officials, who also were at the 
meeting, said the two avenues already handle a 
large amount of traffic. The motel is on one side 
of 107th Avenue, the Grand (shopping) Center, 
on the other . 

Guy Brunetti, who owns the restaurant, said 
he had mixed emotions about the project, at 
qrst, becausr it meant losing business from 

those staying at the motel. 
He also was worried how the store would 

affect the neighborhood. But after looking over 
the plans, Brunetti said he supports the 
con~t. 

"We feed 39,000 people a month. We don't 
have MY traffic jams," he said. 

Resident Tom Steele, who lives about three 
blocks from the site, said he and his neighbors 
are "very feverishly in favor" of the store. 
"We're very hungry and very anxious to see a 

. grocery store," he said. 
A few years ago, the Safeway in the Gra,id 

Center closed its doors and was replaced by the 
Liquor Barn. More recently, the A.J. Bayless 
store~t 99th and Thunderbird avenues shut its 
door 

Th re are other grocery stores in the area, 
but t enough, residents said. ·Safeway, at 

See ■ Store, Page B 
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R9sidents in ·f aVor Of new grib'Cery store 
• r.,. \ • ~ By Connie Cone Sexton 
' • •~: Tile Phoenix Gazette 

~:W. CITY - A1 grocery store they could 
walk- to. A store that might provide home 
delivery, A store with wide aisles. A store with 
low prices. 

Tb the Sun City residents who had seen 
several grocery stores in the community close, 
the talk of things to come seemed too good to be 
true. Like manna from heaven. 

Sun Citian Mark Phillips said almost as 
much: "I think the spacious store would be a 
blessinij:" 

His praise was for a proposed 82,000-square
foot grocery store that a company from Salt 
Lake City wants to build at 107th and Grand 

. avenues . 
T~e Sun City site is one of several in the 

' Valley that Smith's Food and Drug Center 
wants to move ipto. 

A request for rezoning of the Sun City site is 
scheduled to be heard by the Maricopa County 
Planning and Zoning Commission on Thursday. 

A restaurant and motel now occupy the 
corner that Smith's wants in Sun City. Plans 
call for the Kirigs Inn Restaurant to stay, the 
Comfort Inn to be torn down. 

Officials from Smith's met last week with 
area residents and business owners to explain 
their proposal. 

Several residents were worried the project 
would bring traffic snarls at the intersection. 

County officials, who also were at the 
meeting, said the two avenues already handle a 
large amount of traffic. The motel is on one side 
of 107th Avenue, the Grand (shopping) Center, 
on the other. 

Guy Brunetti, who owns the restaurant, said 
he had mixed emotions about the project, at 
ff rst, becausf it meant losing business from 

those staying at the motel. 
He also was worried how the store would 

affect the neighborhood. But after looking over 
the plans, Brunetti said he supports the 
concept. 
"~~ feed 39,000 people a month. We don't 

have '1ny traffic jams," he said. 
Resident Tom Steele, who lives about three 

blocks from the site, said he and his neighbors 
are "very feverishly in favor" of the store. 
"We're very hungry and very anxious to see a 

. grocery store," he said. 
A few years ago, the Safeway in the Grand 

Center closed its doors and was replaced by the 
Liquqr Barn. More recently, the A.J. Bayless 
storejlt 99th and Thunderbird avenues shut its 
doon 

There are other grocery stores in the area, 
but not enough, residents said. Safeway, at 

See ■ Store, Page B 
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VF SC :EWSINESSES PHOENIX GAZETTE APRIL 5, 1989 

Sundi Kjenstad, The Phoenix Gazette 

Tne Comfort Inn in Sun City might be razed to build a grocery store . . 



Sun City wOrks 
. . . 

to retain businesses 
Comµiunity at disadvantage 
since it ·is unincorporated 

· By Rusty Bradshaw· 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City continues to struggle retaining 
businesses aryd officials, are looking for 
ways to reverse the trend. · 

While shopping centers away from major 
roadways, such as La Ronde and Sun Bowl, 
have long had trouble keeping spaces full, 
even hi$h-traffic centers are seeing tenant 
turnover as the Valley economy continues to 
fight its way back. Bell Camino, at Bell Road 
and Del Webb Boulevard, lost two tenants, 
and the S1,m Shadow Square at Bell Road 

_ ancJ 99th Avenue also may soon see three 
spaces go empty. 

The empty slots at Bell Camino may be 
C'-filled quickly, according to Daniel Lupien, 
8(RCAV leasing agent 
N "We have a couple of good leads for exe-

cution,': he said. "But until the deals are final 
t..rand they are ready to release information, I 
"can't share who they are." 
>"" He added there are plenty of tenant op
giortunities out there. · 
1--:, "The Bell Camino center is in a good po

ijtion because CVS and Safeway are doing 
~II. and th~t-d.raws a lot of traffic,'' Mr. Lu-o , 
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Relclte~ Links 
www._suncityaz.o!g _ 

- _ .. ., ¥'J 

www.s~cprise{ eQiqnal,ch~m~ber.com . 

pien·said. 
Paul Herrmann, Sun City Visitors Center 

director ,and Surprise Regional Chamber of 
Commerce board member, said all centers 
along Bell Road have the advantage of being 
located along a major traffic artery. . 
·. "That is a key because of the traffic, and 

it brings more than just Sun City resid~nts," 
he said .. 

However, centers in other areas of the 
community s·uffer from reduced visibility, 
Mr. Herrmann added. 

Sun City as .a whole suffers in terms of 
drawing· business because it is an unincor- -
porated area of Maricopa County and does 
not have full-time staff for economic devel
opment, according to Mr._ Hetrmann. He 
is trying to find someone with that back
ground to volunteer their time and efforts in 
that arena for the community. 

Sun City is within the Surprise Chamber's 
sphere of influence, but the Chamber is not 
active in recruiting new businesses. 

"The Chamber's' only involvement in 

See Retain - Page 17 

------- -
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recruiting is just promoting the area," Mr. 
Herrmann said. 

Municipalities ·such as Surprise and El 
Mirage have staff members dedicated to 
business recruitment, put Sun City and Sun 
City West must rely on volunteer efforts and 

I what little aue·ntion they get from Maricopa 
County Economic Development Depart

} ment and Greater Phoenix Economic Devel-
opment Council. But those agencies cover a 

· ,vast area and Sun City's and Sun City West's 
needs get lost in the shuffle. , 

Mr. Herrmann also believes Sun City has 

too many shopping centers. moved to Surprise several years ago, will 
"Whenthecommunitywasn~w,itmight local medical offices in the anchor spaces, 

have worked. But now there are so many while moving existing retail businesses to 
other opportunities in the cities around us," other areas of the center. 
he said. "We dpn't really need 16 shopping . · The Surprise Chamber is preparing to 
centers." launch a project that could help businesses 

Search for cust9m~rs 
He advocates looking at other uses for 

spaces in some of the centers. In a previ
ous interview he suggested a call center at 

. one location because that type of business 
did not rely on retail traffic and had a will
ing workforce of retirees needing to supple
ment their income through short shifts. 

Some center owners are looking at dif
ferent uses. Owners-of Thunderbird Plaza, 
which has struggled since Trader. Joe's 

increase their visibility, especially those off 
the beaten path. Jerry Ankiewicz, Chamber 
board member, said a business directory 
for Youngtown is being published and is 
expected . to be distributed in the fall. The 
publication will include all town business
es, while an online component will include 
only.Chamber members. He added Cham
ber officials have already begun to compile 
a similar directorylor Sun City. 

"We did the one for Youngtown because 
all of their businesses are on side streets, 

making th~m harder to locate," Mr. Ankie
wicz said. 

He said the Youngtown publication will 
. serve as a model for future directories. How

ever, adjustments will be made for specific 
communities, 

"Youngtown has different · challenges 
than Sun City," he said. ''Our goal is to find 
ways to bring customers to the business-
es." 

Mr. Ankiewicz said the business directo
ries are viewed as economic development 
tools to help build businesses. I:Ie also be
lieves community businesses, including 
competitors, should work together. 

"Success breeds success," he said: 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached 

at 623445-2725 or rbrodshaw@newuap.com. 

r--------------------
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. Thrift $~tore:·anellors 
· Sun. BoWJt Plaza ·. 

IIITCHEU. VAffllEASE 
DAJLY NEWS-SUN 

. Lany and Audrey &handers 
walked through the We Are Fam
ily TI:µ:ift stor~ looking at everything 

~from wedding gowns to furniture . 
. , The. Sc_hJ!.Il~~ said they remem

ber when the store, which opened 
..;_ two wet:,ks ~o-in the ~un Bowl Plaza 
· ,. on the · southeast comer . of f 07th 

and Pe01ia avenues,. was a Safeway 
then ·a ~ture retailer. They wer~ 

· amazed_ at · the transformation and 
-- th.e,items insJde. · , 

-- , .. "'Ihls -~ so nice, artd it's in a very 
good location to be with a lot of great 
~erchanclise," said~LariySchanders. 

-. _ll:9 ~o glad tl_ieJ're here and operat
. . mg In: the .area. . · - . 
,;~·":.. BQ_b)Iho~as.-mapager of the thrift 

· store,_ said ~es benefit We Are Fam
tlr J~t~m'.3:fional IIk,.:; which provides 
the needs of the poor locally, riatic;m
ally.and in foreign countries. · 

A d S AIIUt. ,;~ Thomas said the organization 
1 u rey chanderof Surprise shops at the We Are Fam·1 Th ·tt St · ~ JDAJLYf-lEWS-suN which ts headquartered in Tempe: 

The store's invt~tory include, s surplus or overstocked it~~s f;~m m~%}~~tai~i?s~~~-!~~Y, 

---=__:_:_=_=_=_=_=_::=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~:_~_-_-_--_~_~_~_=_: _~_:_:_: _:_~_:_: _~_~_-_-_-_~---~-~ ~~=--2-~ ~ '!!•R.u 

FROIA1 
has a thrift store in Mesa, but 
chose to have a West Valley loca
tion, as well. 

Many of the items in the store 
are donated by residents. The in
ventory also include~ surplus or 
overstocked items from a mnn
ber of widely known department 
stores. 

"We take a number of dona
tions frorn churches, individuals, 
companies and stores·," Thomas 
said. "!(doesn't really matter as 
it's good quality." 

Besides furniture and cloth
ing, We Are Family Thrift Store · 
also sells other items, such as 

shampoos and lotions, at d,is
count prices. 

More than 75 volunteers help· 
in a number of capacities from 
sorting to delivery of furniture. 

In addition, the store has ex
tra rooms · if service orga:mza .. 
tions such as the_· Lions or Ro
truy · Clubs would like to meet 
there. · · 

"We're really glad to_ be here 
and be a part of this center: he 
said. . 

The goal is to be good neigh
bors and provide good 1;,ervice to 
people who are in need, Thomas 
said. 

With the arrival of We Are 
Family thrift store, the retail cen
ter is at full capacity. Occupants 
include Bow Wow-Pet Grooming, 
Miss Tina's Petite Bou tique,-Sun 

City Barbershop, Dollar General, 
Edward Jones Investment and 
Tend~r Mercy Fellowship. 

Luiuda Gashaera, who has 
owned the Sun Bowl Barbershop 

-for 11 years in the center, said 
she's very happy the thrift store 
opened its doors. 

"It brings life · back into the 
center because no one - has ' 
been in the old grocery store for 
awhile," she said. "I believe it 
could benefit us all." 

Gashaera said she noticed 
more activity when the Dollar 
Generaj Store opened, but ex
pects even-more shoppers with 

• the thrift store. · 
_"They are in the ~rfect loca

tion, because right across the 
. street on the other comers are 
,the other thrift stores,~ she said. 
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VF SC - Sun City ~ Business 

Sun City Manor developer 
files for bankruptcy protection 
MITCHEU VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A housing develop
er wit~ plans to build 
homes behind Sunland 
Mortuary in Sun City 
has filed for Chapter 11 
banknlptcy protection. 

Bill Pearson of U1e 
Sun City Horne Owner's 
Association said SCHOA 
received a lrustee's bill 
of sale, which shows 
Bryan Cave LLP in 
Phoenix represented M 
& I Bank in the Nam
west acquisition pro
ceedings. James Wood, 
a spokesman for Bryan 
Cave LLP said his group 
was not able to com
ment on the situation. 
NamWest, a Cave Creek 
builder, partJally built 
the Montccito Estates in 
El ~tirage before declar
ing bankruptcy. 

No homes have been 
built in Sun City Manor. 
but wallc;, streets and 
some infrastructure 
were placed In the sub
dMsion next door to the 
Maricopa County Sher
iffs Posse office. P<.·ar
son said SCHOA has re
ceived some calls from 
residents who want to 
know about the status 
of the subdlvl~lon. 

NamWest had agreed 
to pay SCHOA $500 for 
every home built. Pear
son said, according to 
an agreement between· 
the,association and the 
developer. 

NamWest didn't re
turn phone calls from 
the Daily News-Sun. 

Pearson sald many 
residents have com 

SU MANOR, A5 

Daily News-Sun, 10.16.2008 

MANOR: 140 homes 
slated for Sun City site 
fROMAl 
plained about the up
keep of the property, 
which is scattered w11h 
weeds. 

*It's actually begin 
n Ing to look like a Jungle 
back there and seems 
really shabby." he said. 

The 140 homes that 
are supposed lo be fea 
turcd in Sun City Man 
or were to range from 
1,568 to 1,822 square 
feel. Some units would 

have separate casll.ab 
and e2'.ira space for golf 
cars in the garage. 

The bankruptcy filing 
could be attributed to 
falling housing markel. 
Pearson said. 

In 2005, N::1m\Vesl 
opened Monlec·ito Es 
lates east of El Mirage 
Boulevard and north of 
Thompson Ranch and 
Greenway roads but 
hadn't finished the sub
dlvi~ion before Its finan 
cial problems. 
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Business 
sparkles 

for Sun City 
jcv,rclrv store 

... .; 

JO'f SLAGOWSKI 

Wlw n Irvin~ Settcrherg opL·r1ecl 
llis jt:wclry s lon: in Su11 City. he 
5Ltrl•·d a l'amih· l>11sim·ss that h <1s 
thrin·d for 40 ~ear, : 

··il(,ut!h Irving dwd 111 2006. lltt 
lalllil\ trnd itio11 hc1, been carried on 
al th~· store at 9k85 \V. Bell Road. 
Tl1c business b ow11ecl by ln-in!.(s 
son. Rick. a nd In·in~·s daughter. 
Maiian Setterberl! Tobin. and ~is
te r. 8cttv Settcrbt:rg Barnes also 
work the.re . 

The s lore capics a selection of 
gold jc-welry. diamonds and gem 
s tones and watches. It offers both 
jewelry and watch repair. 

Eslale jewelry sales - where in
di\·iclual sellers mav sell their he ir 
looms at the s tore ·on cons ignment 
- are a big hit. 

·· o ad s tarted tha t a s a litlle outlet 
for people who could leave things 
in our store on a consignment ba 
s is ... Ric k Setterberg said. "It's very 
pop u lar. We have abou t 100 people 
selling items here. Th at's where we 
get a lot of our platinum jewelry. 
from old esta tes." 

Setterberg also is playing hos t to 
a n estate sale today until 5 p.m. The 
sa le features Victoria n . a rt deco. 
ret ro a nd designer pieces . from a 

private company from New York. 
"!l's a fabulous collection ... Set

terberg said. ·'And it will be at a ll 
price levels ... 

After 40 years, Setterberg said his 
father's desire to provide personal
ized service rema ins a hallmark of 
the store. 

·we cam e from a small Lown a t 
mosphere in Cokato. Minnesota." 
he said . "And my da d a lways ra n 
it like s ma ll town's own fu ll-service 
j ewelry s tore.· 

Rick said his fa ther s tressed cus
tomer service. 

'That's Whal he prided himself in. 
doing everything he can for the cus
tomer to make them ha ppy.· Set
terberg said . "And we have no high 
pressure sales ... 

He said h is father firs t got into 
the j ewelry bus iness in Arizona 
when he answered an ad for jewelry 
s tore owne r. Pa u l Johnson . J ohn
son own ed four stores ·in the .Phoe
nix area, a nd Irving Setterberg be
came a partner in November 1968. 

He opened the S un City store, a t 
that time as a Pau l J ohnson jewelry 
s to re. In 1980 Irving branched ou t 

ASHLEY LOWERY/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Rick 
Setterberg is 
the owner oi 
Setterberg 
Jewelers in 
Sun City. 
The local 
bjsiness 
,,as startf:)d 
by his father 
in 1968. 

on his own. Rick Setterberg said. 
when h e wanted to sca le down the 
operation. 

As th e economic downturn 
causes some b usinesses to s uffer. 
the jewelry store continues to re
main la rgely u na ffected .. Setter berg 
said. 

"lt_'s been pretty steady because 
of our repa ir bus iness." he said. "We 
do a large amount of repair, which 
keeps the door swinging open both 
ways. And we h ave a lot of cus
tomers who have been with us for 
years. 
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'You can 't lose by treating p eople right.' 

Success in BUSSunDAIClly6082
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MOLLIE J . HOPPES/OAILY NEWS-SUN 

Steve and Ken Meade celebrate 25 years of real estate business in the Northwest Val
ley retirement communities this week. Steve is the president of the company his father 
founded · 

Ken. Meade Realty 
marks 25. years 
ERIN TURNER 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Ken Meade sat across the 
conference room and shared 
subtle tricks to solicit the re
sponse he wanted from oth
ers: 

Smile when first meeting 
someone becau se a smile is 
"disarming ... 

Follow the Golden Rule. 
Make a big deal about 

someone when they've done 
a good job. · 

Tricks a beloved coach 
or teacher might use on a 
young athlete or pupil. Fit
tingly. Ken Meade is more 
like a coach or teacher than 
a successful Realtor and 
owner of Ken Meade Realty. 
His knack for building rap
port is as obvious as h is love 
for what he does. His insis
tence on treating people with 
dignity has perhaps been his 
biggest asset. 

In Ken Meade's own 
words, his business started 
25 years ago almost by ac
cident. Meade was fired from 
managing another real estate 
firm in Sun City (possibly, he 
believes, because he was get
ting all the a ttention for being 
such a success) and he was 
pers uaded into s tarting his 
own company by several for 
mer co-workers. who appre-
.. ~ ., 4 n, I 1, ; , . 1 •• -. ,, , 1, ("..._ • . , .. • 14 : • • ,, f 

ing personal rela tionships. 
"I got a couple of people 

who cp.Jled and said, Why 
don ·t you start your own 
company? We'll all go with 
you,'" he said. "We had a 
meeting - and I always say 
it was kind of like the French 
underground. . Everybody 
parked their cars down the 
s treet. There were about 
eight or 10 of us and they 
were all gung-ho about start 
your own company." 

So on Oct. 23. 1983, Ken 
Meade Realty began with 15 
agents and a snazzy copy 
machine. 

"That was enough mo
mentum for me to want to do 
it, .. he said. ··Because there 

. were 15 or J 6 of them talking 
about definitely joining me. It 
was just about 30 days after I 
got fired tha t we started Ken 
Meade Realty." 

The first few months rat
tled by slowly. At times the 
company had only one listing 
and when that would sell, it 
would be without any list
ings at all. Ken recalled with 
a laugh. something h~ does 
often. 

"The very firs t lis ting we 
got was on Caron (Drive). on 
the very south end of town. 
I went with (the agent) when 

SH MEADE.AB 
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MEADE: The customer's always right 
,FBOMAl 
•~ went for the listing," he said. "The 
:.guy said to us, What makes you think 
you can sell this house when you've 
just got two agents?' I said, 'Well, you 
~~:'_t watch us. You Just watch what 
nappens. We've got r:iothing else to 
.,c6ncentrate on but this house.' So he 
·•lfs'ted the house with us. We sold the 
house in about a week and we were 
without a listing again.'' 

While not immediately a huge suc
c·ess, the camaraderie the employees in 
his young company shared foreshad
owed and in many ways played a part 
in the s uccess to come. 

, , We had virtually no friction between 
the agents, which is kind of marvelous. 
We're still lucky to this day. They really 
Vi{0rk together." he said. "That interrtal 

,gl~w-was what attracted other agents 
.19 the company. (The) enthusiasm, I 
:tm,nk, helped make it grow." 
:::-:-Soon, agents were making sales to 
the- tune of $1 million annually, no 
.small feat considering home prices in 
,the. mid 1980s, said Ken·s son, Steve, 
;wl)o is the current president of the 
<;Q,mpany . 
. ,., "My father was a very knowledgeable 
l?~es person and he taught il very well. 
~ . many of those early people had very 
good success," Steve said. "By today's 
J.~dards a million dollars might not 
"80und that great but when the p1ice of 
• T'" $4 •h()rpes were 0,000 average sale, that 
~jis good in those times. Most of those 
;eclrly salespeople had pretty good suc
i&1~s unct~r my father." ·. 
:; , ~d tpe growing success of the com
:l>~Y, resulting in large part from the 
~rinc!ples Ken Meade advocates, soon 
~ant that it permeated the market in 
!Sun ,City and Sun City West. The once 
~iµall business of 15 Realtors ·contin
:Utd · to attract more Realtors, clients 
~ct-positive accolades. _.ffi l'.'The,,fifth year was., the first year 

didn't gain at the end of the year. 
~ ,ught, it's the fifth year and we're 
!$~~ go down the drain. But the next 
iqar it took off again and it's been up 
.e'fery year except a couple of years ago." 
:h¢•said. "It's far exceeded anything I've 
~J;!~er dreamt of." · 
::; , Now Ken Meade Realty boasts five 
~0$,ces in $un City, Sun City West and 
~un City Grand, about 300 agents and 
~und 3,800 annual home sales. 
: : Deserved success for· a man who 
:h\lllt a business on professionalism, 
:h~nesty and integrity. · · 
~ j :Wh.en you do .a decent Job, people 

!,go , to bat for you. Th.ey will re
talk positively _.about the way you 
ted them and the way you handled 

!ttt\. l}ep .l?ai~. Tot, customer's always 
~ t. That was my philosophy. If you 
~ at the customer that way, you will 

always have a customer. You can't lose 
by treating people right." 

Steve Meade said he strives to han
dle the business with the same integ
rity. 

"My father would always say, The 
name on the sig,-i is Ken Meade Realty 
and I live in Sun City West. I don't want 
to be introduced to people and hear 
them say they had problems with Ken 
Meade Realty. We have to make sure 
that everything gets done so I can walk 
around and feel good about having that 
name on the sign, ... he said. ~still, 25 
years later. I always lell (agents) who 
come into the company that piece of it. 
I think the greatest thing we give them 
is not training, it's that reputation. 

.. I've learned a lot of things, a lot of 
places, but my father is my biggest in
fluence." 

Philantrophy is something Ken 
Meade practices as well. He's donated 
his time and thousands of dollars over 
the years to various local charitable 
groups and events and nationally to 
victims of the· 9 / 11 terrorist attacks 
and Hurricane Katrina. Most recently, 
he donated $200,000 to a playground 
for Interfaith's new Hellen and John 
Jacobs Independence Center in Sur
prise in honor of his wife, Alice, who 
passed away. The playground, which 
is part of the large, facility that is to 
open around December, will be called, 
"Alice's Wonderland." 

"I've just contributed $200,000 to 
Interfaith because Alice loved kids and 
so the playground is for Alice," Ken 
said. ~Everything in Sutprtse .is chil
dren. It's intergenerational so that all 
the older people have a place to go. 
Women llv:e longer than men and they 
still love kids. They're working the chil
dren into the program at ln~erfc¥th·" 
· Though mostly retired in theory. Ken 

Meade stlll participates several days a 
week in the business. Steve has taken 
.over most · of the responsibilities and 
someday, perhaps, his two sons will 
·have a hand in the widely respected , • 
real estate company their grandfather 
built. 

After · surpassing :all expectations 
anQ. preparing to celebrate the 25th an
niversary of his company, Ken Meade 
still retains his down-to-earth attitude 
and sense of humor. 

'Tm the luckiest guy in the world. 
How m~y people get fired · into the 
job where they're gonria ~*e millions 
of dollars," he said, flashing a bright 
smile, something for which he is a 
staunch advocate. 

Ken Meade Realty may be reached 
at 1:so0-621-1777 or.by visiting WWW. , . 

kenrneaderealty .com. 
Erin 1umer may be reached at 623- t 

876-2522 or eturner®!:Jowwestvalley. 
com 
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Trader Joe's shutters Sun City store 
~ Gloria Petersen 
said Monday she's 
happy Trader Joe's 
is opening a store 

closer to her home 
in Sun City West. 

She discovered 
Trader Joe's 12 

years ago when she 
moved to Sun City, 
and has continued 

to make the drive 
after moving a few 

· years ago because · 
she prefers Trader 

Joe's products. 

MOUIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

fresh&easy slates openings 
in Peoria, El Mirage 

JEFF DEMPSEY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

When Trader Joe's 
closes its doors Thurs
day nigh t, it will be for 
the last time. 

Th e store has been 
serving the community 
for 14 years. but with 
the ch ain's new location 
in S u rprise set to open. 
S uri City residents will 
be le ft to find other op
tions. 

"I was very sad to hear 
the news ... said Anna 
!<lein. a Sun City res i
dent and frequent shop-

per. "I remember hearing 
they were going to leave 
a while ago, but I guess I 
just forgot. Now that it's 
ha ppening, I don't know 
wha t I'm going to do." 

Rumors of the s tore 
clos ing began to s pread 
in November 2007. In 
May. a petition to keep 
the store - boasting 
more than 1,500 s ig
natures - was handed 
over to Trader Joe's and 
the s hopping plaza's op
erating company. Wes
sex Commercial Man
agement. 

"Unfortunately. it 
didn't do any good ," said 
Todd Hetzel, assis tant 
s tore manager. "It's jus t 
a bus iness thing. you 
know?" 

F'or s hoppers s u ch as 
Klein, however, it is any
thing but bus iness. 

"This hurts. It hurls 
really bad,·· Klein said. 
T ve grown very at
tached to Trade r Joe's, 
and I know I'm not the 
only one." . 

Brady Byers. a Trader 
Joe's employee, said the· 
reaction from custom 
ers has been universally 
negative. 

"Everyone is really 
disappointed to hear 
it," Byers said. "I think 

it hits our customers 
harder than most, too." 

Byers said 'many of 
the customers at that 
location have mobility 
issues, and asking them 
to go to Surprise is a 
h ard sell. 

"A lot of them are from 
group homes," Byers 
said . "They come in here 
by bus in a big group, so 
it's convenient for them. 
Trans portation is an is
s ue for them." 

The new"Trader J oe's 
location will be a t 14095 
W. Grand Ave .. roughly 
7 miles frorn the current 
store. 

But shoppers who 

SEE TRADER JOE'S, A5 
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:TRADER JOE'S: 
Customers consider options 
FROMA1 
want to stay closer to 
home and &re willing to 
try something else will 
soon have a new option. 
fresh&easy will be open -
ing two new s tores in 

·.the coming weeks, one 
in Peoria at 91st Avenue 
and Union Hills Road 
and one in 'El Mirage at 
Dysart and Greenway 
foads. fresh&easy is a 
neighborhood market 
chain, and Klein said it 
may be the option she 
and others a re looking 

.. .for. 
"I've been to one of 

those before. and I liked 
it a lot. But I love Trad
er Joe's.," Klein said. 
"l want to stay loyal to 
them . but I might have 
to consider going some
where else." 

Monday morning, 
employees had maps 
to the new location in 
Surprise ready for those 
who asked , bu t Hetzel 

agreed tha t many cus
tomers s imply will not 
be able to go there. 

"We are encouraging 
people to go to our new 
location, but we do un
derstand that traveling 
that far might be a prob
lem," Hetzel said. 

Another Trader Joe's 
is located at 7720 W. 
Bell Road in Glendale, 
an option Klein said s he 
might also consider. 

"Those of us who real
ly want to shop at Trad
er JQe's are just going 
to have to get creative," 
Klein said. "Maybe orga
nize car pools or some
thing." 

Either way, Klein said, 
when her favorite store 
closes at 6 p.m . Thurs
day, she'll be there. 

"I have to make at 
least one last trip. Or 
maybe two or three ... 

Jeff Dempsey may 
be reached at 623-876-
253 1 or Jdempsey@you.r
westvalley.com. 
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Retail endurance 
Longtin1c shops at 
Bell Can1ino 
survive vv ith 
ho1netovvn service 
MITCHELL VANTREASE 
il/\llY J,[W~ !->llfl 

Terr~' \Vhhrwr and hi, 1011~ 
tirn<' IJ11-,irH':-.s part11cr. Lo11 
l<u1-etskv . h , I\'<' watched a J)<'t 
s to re. carner.1 s hop and rL·strn1 
rants 111ove in and out of lk ll 
Camino S h o pping Ce11ter in 
S 11n C' ity. 

For 18 y<:'ars. t h e two owners 
have opei·a lC'd Abbot t"s Men ·s 
Store. O ll l'. of the origin al s h ops 
to remain in the center. Tlw 
s trip mall has been celebrating 
it s 30th anniversary t h is year 
w ith a numbe r of locallv own ed 
bus i11esses. · 

"Things ch a nge so muc h. 
but we·rc still h e re scrvin.~ ou r 
c u s tome rs ... \Vis h ner said. 

Thou g h the years . there 
has b een dilfrrent owners. l)llt 
S to nc·s Shoes, A.R. Wikle Jew
e lry and Abbot rs a re t h e lc1s t 
three o f the o rig ina l s tore::, a t 
the center. . 

Wis h n e r boug h t Abbot r s 
20 years a go from the 01i.~in a l 
own e r. who ori14inal ly had the 
s tore at C l11-i'ilow11 Mall in cc·11 
tral Phoenix. 

The s to re moved to lk ll 
Carni 110 S ltopping Cc11tc r. 
wh e re Wisl11wr a n d l-i.u1-ets k v 
took ov1-r ,m d ,1ddl'd ,1 t;1il1ir 

~~~\?--
~ .. . - ,, 
' , -

~ -~' 
~ ...... 

,,. .. 
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Grego,y Meye,s owner of Slone·s Shoes, right. helps his customer. Mildred Decker. in hrs store. The store was one of ltw 
original shops opened 111 Bell Camino Shopping Center in Sun City 30 years ago 

s h o p . 
They said t h ev ha\'l' always 

loved . lll<' personality of t h e 
center a11d llw resirlents who 
reg11la1 h s h o p at thl' s tore. 

Gre12 Meyers. owner o f 
S to1 ,c·s S hoes. sau f he IT lllCJll 

bcrs w lw11 Bell Ca111 i110 was one 
of a ll'w s hopping C'l'lltl'rs in the 
S un C1til's. D u e to b 11s im ·ss 

a nd rC'sid ential growth. t h e de
mogrnphics h ave c h anged qui~e 
a bit over the d ecades. h e said. 

··1 remember wh en t he 
younger seniors u sed to s hop 
hen·. but the average age n ow 
is between 70 to 75 years old ... 
h e said. · 

/\nit a R Wilek. OWlll"'r or A.H. 
Wil<k Fi11e Jew<'lry. said thC' 

s h o pping ce11 t c1 and some of 
its s to re owners consider them 
selves to be part o f the nl'igl1 
borhood . 

"'It's a lrnost like a sm:tll town 
bee:-iuse man,· of us pri<lt- 01 11 

s elves in h ,1vi;1g grc;-1t c-11:-.tonH 't 
service. wh id1 , ·011 don't 11fh'11 
.~ct a t a lot o f d iai n s ton·:-. ... -.,lw 
S,t icl. 
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Anita R. Wilde, owner of A.R Wi lde Fine Jewelry. in her slore in Bell Camino Shopping Center says the secret to surviving in 
Sun City is good customer service 

J'lll' :-,t·1·1l'1 1,, 1\.h. \Vllclt- l·111l ' 
Jewelry's lonp,,·\ it _v . sh<' s;ii<I. 
has a lwa\'S b,·,·11 ,·ustonwr s(T 
vice and ·fric ndli1wss. 

"\,Ve' re a part ol many ol m11 
customers· li \'<'S because Wt' t1-Y 
to go abO\'l' :tlld beyond. ·· sl1,· 
said. 'Tvc recch ,•cl n ew c11strn 11 
crs because of t II,· ,!..(1-c;it 11 ord (II 
mou th ... 

One ol Wilci.-·s <·11st1111H·1 --.. 
I lope Si111psrn 1. has bcen ;1 p.1 
tron of the jl·w,·lry s tore since 11 
ope ned. 

'T ve been friends with lw1 
for a long lime ... said Simpson. 
"(Wilde) used to work at an 
ot her jewelr:-• s lore in S11n Cit:, 
before s he branched out on lw1 
own. 

S impson has had a ll ol he1 
jewelry d esigned by Wilde . 

''Th e re is n ·t a thing thut Ani 
ta doesn·t know about jewelry. .. 
sa id S impson. "Sh e knows this 
b u s iness like the back of her 
hand, tha t's for s u re." 

Meyers sa id he·s wit ncssecl 
numerous businesses s ta rt well 
but eventually leave th e Cl'nler. 
Ha rs h economic times. he saicl. 
have caused m a ny "mom a nd 

SEE SERVICE, A5 
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Terry W1shner. with his partner. Lou Kuretsky, have been owners ol Abbot t's Men's Shop for 18 years. Their store was one of the or1g1 
nal shops opened in Bell Camino Slloppping Center in Sun Ci ty 

SERVICE: Bell Can1ino shops ring up sales for 30 years 
FROM Al 
pop·· shops to fold 

Ston e·s S hoes. ;tlong with scv 
end o ther s torcs h ave lasted . 
even as la rge cl1:11 11s con1i1111e to 
lw built i11 the ; m \ 1. 

" \Vc·vc s(Tll .... 0 11 1c of 011r b11s i 
m ·ss decli1 1(' a:-. I h ings cont im1c 
to g1 ow. but W ('

0

I <' : tlways going to 
kl'cp li,!.',lil i 11g to lw her <' as 10111.,! 
as \\'t' t·,111 ... \Vis lmn said. adcli11!.', 
lw "II 1 1111ti1 1tH' " to llllcr i n Ill_\· mv11 
\\' ,l\' !.'_ood pr in·, ,111cl <·t1s lo111,·1 

'-,( ' f\')( 'l'!'>. 
Terry \\'(:, tllwrly . a Sun C ity 

\Wst resident. discovered 13ell 
Camino Sh opp in,L( Center and 
Abbot l's in 2000 w hen he m oved 
from Peor ia . Ill.. to Arizona. 

" I wasact 11ally driv i11g dow n the 
slrcl'I w hen I no ticed the shop
ping center ... lie said . " I n oticed 
Abbott's. w l 11(' '1 was very similar 
to a s tore lia<"k in Illinois." 

W<·atl)('rl_\' ... a id l,e·s pleased 
\\ i tll ll w s1·11il'I' l rom Abbott 's 
:11HI S lo 11, ··..., S lirn· ..... where II(' s;1id 

h e s hops a t quite oft c11. 
''I've gone to d epart m cnt store!'>. 

but they 're just not as per son al as 
the s tores at Bell Camino... • 

Simpson said sh e's proud the 
shopping center h as lasted 30 
y ears and h opes i t con t inucs. 

"It's s till go ing s trong as ever. 
and we must support it because 
it's a part o f our n eigh borhood ... 
Simpson said. 

Mitchell Vantwcise rnn!, /J,, 
renclwd ot 62:3-R7(i 25 26 01 

nwa, 11 rense<a' y o1 int '<''> I 111 tll< ·11.c o1 n 



IGA 
to close, 
faces 
another 
move 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

For Marie Luise Kahuda of 
Sun . City; the relocation of 
the Butcher and Farmer's 
Market in La Ronde Center 
means she must once again 
shop for a new grocery store. 

"This will be terrible. I 
won't really know what to 
do," Kahuda said Monday· 
after ·learning that the store 
would be announcing Its relo
cation today. "l suppose I'll 
have to cross Grand Avenue 
to. go to a big store Just to get · 

-the lltt!v-~~ ! .~.uld get · 
here. I don't want to dq that.~ ,j1 

Kahuda Initially was ·a 
loyal customer at the Sun 
Foods IGA off 99th Avenue 
and Greenway Road until it , 
closed in 2003 and moved its 
stock to the Del Webb Boule
vard and Talisman Road loca- I 
tion, which became known as 
the Butcher and Farmer's 
Market. 

"lGA already moved from 
Greenway, so I had to come 
here," Kahuda said. • And ·u•s 
moving again? This is not 
good news." 

The market's. relocation 
announcement advertises 25 
percent off everything during 
an inventory reduction sale. 

· But iµformation about its 
new location · was not. 
released .. Store officials would 
not say where or why it's j 
relocating, but indicated that 
the business Is not closing. 

The relocation news did 
not sit well with Christine 
Major of Sun City. 

"It's been so handy. to have 
it right here," she said, com
plimenting the store's d~li 
and produce departments. 
She hopes to soon learn 
where the store will relocated 
to, but said proximity is key. 
"111 go there, too, If It's not 
too far. " 
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Mobil broker 
confident 
Closed stations· 
should sell 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

- No replacement businesses have 
been found yet for three Mobll sta
tions in the Sun Gities, but clarifica
tion of what can locate at the sites 
may bring renewed interest. 

Mindy Korth, senior vice presi
dent with Trammell Crow Co., which 
is the exclusive broker for ExxonMo
bil Irr Arizona, said ExxonMobil offi
cials' last week clarified their restric
tions on use of the property. 

"We've been showing the proper
ties pretty regularly to both users 
who would want to reopen them as 
service stations and gas stations, 
and those who would use them for 
other uses,· Korth said. 

Korth said she had seen some 
early interest from prospective buy
ers who wanted to use the proper
ties for health-care facilities, but she 
believed that kind of use was forbid
den under ExxonMobil's environ
mental policies due to the long-term 
storage of gasoline at the sites. 

·r had a lot of people contact me 
early on and they were discouraged 
because we had this clause in our 
flier that said no medical uses,· she 
said. 

Korth said ExxonMobil officials 
have since clarified they . will allow 
the properties to be used for medical 

SeeMOR,15 

From 11 
facilities as long as they do 
not involve patients staying 
overnight. Trammel Crow's 
marketing fliers have since 
been changed and more 
interest Is cropping up, Korth 
said. 

"Given that these facilities 
are In proximity to other 
health-care facilities, we are 
making sure those involved 
in health care are aware that 
these are there (for sale)," she 
said. 

Buyers would have to sign 
a contract stating they 
understand the properties 
can never be used for 

FYI 
■ SUNCITY: 

• 99th Avenue and Thunderbird 
Boulevard: Closed. 

e Del Webb and Thunderbird bou
levards: Closed. 

• 99th Avenue and Bell Road 
(Mobile on the Run): Open. 
■ SUN CITY WEST: 

• Camino del Sol and R.H. 
Johnson: Closed. 

• Meeker and Camino del Sol 
boulevards: Lease extended through 
June; owner plans to relocate to 
R.H. Johnson location. 

anything involving overnight 
stays. 

Korth said previously she 

VF 

hoped the three stations -
two in Sun City and one in 
Sun City West - would be 
sold by the first quarter of 
2005. She still believes tbe 
properties will sell soon, and 
likely to different buyers 
rather than a single group. 

"I'm pretty encouraged. We 
don't have anything right 
now, but we're hopeful.• 

In Sun City West, the 
owner of an independently 
operated Mobll at Meeker and 
Camino de! Sol boulevards 
has finalized negotiations to 
move to the community's 
closed Mobil station. at Cam
ino de! Sol and R.H. Johnson 
Boulevard, said Chuck 

BUSINESS 

Ullman, president of the Sun 
City West Property Owners j 
and Residents Association. 

"The negotiations are com
plete, but he can't move over 
until the state goes through 
its environmental check," UH
man said. 

The environmental review 
•has not yet begun, Ullman 
said, and the owner has 
received an extension on his 
existing lease through June. 
The lease previously was set 
to expire at the end of March. 

Ullman said the owner 
plans to close one of the two 
service bays at the R.H. 
Johnson station and add a 
wash rack. 
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·.MOBILS 

. _' _ . . · - . '._JOY LAMBERT 41.AGOWSKI/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Fenc1.ng -~urro~.nds thJs.Mobirat 99th Averfue and Thunderbird 
Bou!evard ·in Sun City thaf ctosed Oct 8 .. · 

ExxonMObitl>l"Oker 
1~q~~ -~!t ~~y~~ .:\ .. 
HOA, PORA quizz~cal , 

, KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY N.EWS-SUN 

·said , they bad heard Mobil 
planned on keeping the sta-

Three former Mob4 ·sta; tlons closed and surrounded 
tlons In the Sun Cltles~"will , PY temporary fences for three 
remain shuttered lnto .. the, 1 years. 
first quarter of 2005, b1,1t the PORA President Chuck 
properties' broker · said she - Ullman said the owner of the 
h~pes to. -ha~e :- bµy,ers·. 11n_ed • sJ~U~n at ~eeker .• Bpulev¥fl 

-µp .sQon . . , . ,., . '.: ·-- --~ · • ~ . , ¥1~\ Ca~JE.0--1 •*~, Sol.;had 
.. My nope Is we'Irbe·a6le fo wee~. fo_..mo,ve1t9 . .tJi~:foi;mer( 
get them back as gas stations . f1'6bij-p.t-R:H: ·Johnsor:i :Bpule-; 
with service bays to c6nt1nue' '{~g.; ~ <!t~a~§\ 9~l-\~§;of,: 
serving Jhe· community,;· sald ~f a~g the-former site en:ipty., 
M!Qdy Korth~~ senior ,. vice .\ ,' ' ! ··· • · ·. i ~ • 
pr~sldent with Tra,minell · i . "Mobil. will ._keep It boarded. 
Grow, Co.,• the exclusive oro- up. fqr ,three Y~¥°S to get a tax• 
ker; for, ;xxor)Mobl,l_, ~ :·~o- 'ftl.te-,off." , Ullmaµ ·- satd0 "J 
na: ·. .'. ,. ' •. ~ , ~- ~ , think It behooves u~ to take a ·o ' . . • ii!•t . tan • . ' - . , ur ·sompany ;"iW0rfU''4'0n · ' ce_. · ., . . 
beh~ of ~xxonMobil pot-o.hly Ullman said he plans on 
nationally . but intematlon~- , qavlng PORA officials talk .. 
ly," said Kortb, -J~ hose com-J with legislators "about -how' 
pany rep·re'sents <\•:aboi.I ·· 20 tllis Is .not the best thing for 
Mobil ·stations 1n Arizona 'that· our comw~D"-: , . ~- . ;~ • 
closed recently: That Includes t PO~. Director Lou Gol~
two 1n Sun ,City and one In~ · man suggested. Ullman for
Sun City West: A Mobil on tptilate a plan with HOA offi
the Run Station at 99th Ave-~ clals since Sun City also has 
nue and ·' Bell Road 1n SUll, ¥obil stations_. • 
City remains open. . · ' HOA President Jim. Corco-

Korth 's estlmatedv ttme · ran. ~aid he, too, had heard 
table for selling the P.ropertles • tJle stations }VOuid ,. remain· 
contrasts with whaJ'.Sun· Cit- closed for three years. · 
tes' .o!Jlclals, b:~Jlevf y;tl! be ! "I.( tried 'to call the · P.~ople 
happening. B,9ard . di,r.ectors · who;· had ·them up -_for sale. 
·with the ~~ ·c~ly' y.test ~op- I,'ve, tried three times and I· 
erty Owners· and·'Restdents cant .get a -hold of them," he 
Asso_.cta~on · iifli•:~up. City said. "Ask them why they're 
Home Owners- . Association 

not returning the Sun City 
Home Owners Association's 
calls." 

> Due to his Inability to get a 
1 

hold of Trammell Crow offi
cials, Corcoran said, he and 
HOA President-elect Tom 
Stolt would be writing a letter 

, to ExxonMobil's headquar-· 
ters. 

"We're going to ~te and 
tell them It's not a good tdea • 
he said. ' 

Korth scoffed at the sug
ges t~on that the stations 
might remain closed for three 
years. . : , , . 

"Not if I have anything to 
do with It," she said. 

She · :3ald ExxonMobil 's·~ 
closing . of · the Arizona sta
tfons· was ··a nEftural pheno·m
enon. It's ·not at all unusual 
as the_ sites get too small 'and 
they're not 1arge enou_gh to 
handle the (growing bust- ' · 
nesses)." 

She didn't have a time 

■ Closed: Thunderbird and Del 
Webb boulevards, Sun City. 
■ Closed: 99th Avenue and 
Thunderbird Boulevard, Sun City. 
■ Trading places: R.H. Johnson 
and Camino del Sol site expected 
to be taken over by station owner 
at Meeker Boulevard and Camino 
del Sol in Sun City West, leaving 
the latter property vacant. 
■ Open: Mobil on the Run at · 

· 99th Avenue and Greenway Road. 

fr8:Jlle for when the stations 
might r.eopen, but said her 
company Is focusing on 2004 
closings right now and . will 
begin concentrating on the 
Sun Cities stations 1n the 
first quarter of 2005. 

"It becomes a complicated 
process when you're talking 
ab.out. tanks and transfer of 
tanks," she said. . 

Korth said there already 
are Internal negotiations for 
! ell!ng . the Sun City West 

station, but she couldn't con
firm whether It was with the 
owner of the nearby gas sta
tion. The · Sun City stations 
have also had preliminary 
Interest from potential buy
ers, she said. 

Corcoran said the Mobil at 
Del · Webb and Thunderbird 
boulevards . was the first Sun 
~ltles Mobil to close, and It 
started becoming a little bit 

of an eyesore." 
"You let It sit long enough 

and weeds come up,· Corco
ran said. "When you start to 
close businesses, you start 
creating a problem.· 

Korth said Tra~mell Crow 

1
has a _national contract with 
a company to . maintain the 
closed properties. 
' · "If we get calls - because 
we have our signs up. people 
call us - we just call them 
an~ say, .'Hey,_ you guys need 
to get back out there.• It gets 
to be a bit of a problem,· she 
said. 
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Shop closes, consignors jilted 
l\1 · . arlen , 
Cl . e_ s is os1ng 
b_eca~se of 
sickness and 

lack of sales 
Any further 
activity will be 

. ' 

JOY LAMBERT-SlAGOWSKI/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

This sign is posted at Marlene's in the Thunderbird Plaza at 
99th Avenue and Thunderbird Boulevard in Sun City. 

Complaints 
filed with BBB 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Anorher Northwest Valley 
consignment store has gone 
out of business, leaving cus
tomers wondering where their 
property has gone and s her
iffs officials warning constgn
ors to pay close atlenlion to 
their contracts. 

Marlene's Boutique, 13628 
N. 99th Ave., posted a s ign a 
couple weeks ago stating the 
bus iness was closing because 
of "sickness an d lack of 
sales.· 

Sun City West resident 
Donna Reed said she dropped 
off 27 items at Marlene's on 
May 29 for consignmenl. but 
has yel to receive any income 
or any of her clothes back. 
The items were valued a t 
$4 1 7 and were due for pick 
up Sept. l . 

·1 went back often and I 
didn"t see any of the s tuff 
there. so I assumed it sold 
because it was good Liz 
Claiborne-type stuff.· s he 
said. 

Each time she visited the 
s tore, Reed said, s taff mem
bers told her the manager, 
Karen Swanson-Shunk, was 
nol 0 11 the premises or was 

unavailable. or that the com
puter wasn "t working. 

"Whenever I went in there, 
there was a lways an excuse.· 
Reed sajd. · t just had a -sense 
months ago tha t something 
wasn't right." 

Swanson-Shunk and her 
husband, George Shunk, 
could not be reached for com
ment. Calls to two numbers 
listed for Marlene's went 
unanswered and a residential 
phone nurr ber could not be 
found. Reed said she tried lo 
contact the co11ple al their 
Sun City home recently and 

Karen 
Swanson
Shunk . 
surrounds 
herself in fur 
when her 
shop, 
Marlene's, 
opened in 
December 
2002 in the 
Thunderbird 
Plaza 
shopping 
center in Sun 
City. 

MOI.UE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN FILE PHOTO 

found a moving truck there. 
Allhough the sign on Mar

lene's entrance stales. "Any 
further activity will be han
dled through bankruptcy 
court," the Daily News-Sun 
could find no record of the 
company filing for bank
ruptcy through the Voice 
Case Information System of 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Courl. 
District of Arizona. A sepa rate 
Chapter 7 fi ling for Karen 
Ann Shunk exists from 1996. 

Marlene's incorporated on 
Oct. 6, 2003, according to the 
Arizona Co rp o rati on 

Commission. IL has an unsat
isfactory record with lhe Bel
ter Business Bureau "due to 
unanswered complaints.· 

The Department of Rev~
n ue placed a lien on Mar
lene's and all other property 
owned by the Shunks Oct. 
28. 2003, because of more 
than $10.000 tn back taxes 
and unpaid penalties, accord
ing to records with the Mari
co pa County Record er's 
Office. 

Reed said her concern was 

5eeCOftSIGNPRS,A5 
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piqued when she heard about 
another consignment store, 
Sun City Estates and Con
signments. 10725 W. Peoria 
Ave .. that went out of busi
ness without returning items 
to consignors. The owner of 
that s tore . Joan Picha, 
attempted to reopen a store 
in Youngtown recently_ but 
did so without a license, 
according to town officials. 
Picha now faces a Dec. 9 
court date for operating with
out a business license, 
accord ing to You ngtown 
Municipa l Court administra
tor Petra Mendez. 

Ken Rice. Youngtown's 
code compliance inspector, 
said he cited Picha Sept. · 13 
for operating a bus iness In 
the town without a license. 
The charge is a misdemeanor 
felony punishable by up to 
sLx months in jail and a 
$2,500 fine, said Youngtown 
Police Chief Dan Connelly. 

-we·ve never put anybody 
in jail because of this , - Con
nelly said. 

Connelly said the business 
license requirement Is an 
important one because it pro
tects residents from Oy-by
night businesses. 

~This is not uncommon for 

'People need to be very 
careful and pay close 
attention to the con
tract~ that they sign. 
Unfortunately, people 
aren't paying close 
attention to the con

tracts. Morally, ethically, 
yeah, they're a victim, 
but prosecutorally, it 

doesn't qualify.' 
Detective Chris Osborn, 

Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Office, District Ill in Surprise 

people to do this and then 
they pack up their things and 
do it elsewhere,~ Connelly 
said. "That's one of the rea
sons we require business 
licenses here." 

Rice said · he's been in 
Youngtown abou t three years 
and never had a s imilar prob
lem with a bus iness. 

"Everybody's real honest. · 
he said. "We just don't have 
problems like that with our 
businesses." 

Rice said the problem with 
Picha , began a few weeks 
prior to the citation being 
written when he found Picha 
working on her store and told 
her s he needed to get a 
license. A few days later. he 

said , she sti!l hadn't gotten 
one, ancl a couple days after 
that, s he said she wasn't 
going to open the business. 
Rice, however, found out s he 
had alre..ady had a sale there. 

Mendez said an a rrest' 
warrant had been issued for 
Picha, who lives In Glendale, 
after s he didn't appear for her 
original trial. Picha told the 
court the notice was sent to 
the former Youngtown busi
ness ra ther than her resi
dence. so the court quas hed 
the warrant and rescheduled 
the trial. Mendez said. 

Detective Chris Osborn 
with the Maricopa County 
Sheriffs Offi ce District JII 
substation in Surprise said 
detectives are jnvestigaung 
the situation with Sun City 
Estates and Consfgnments, 
and s heriffs officials have 
received complaints from res
idents who had Items on con
signment there. There have 
been no complaints involving 
Marlene·s. he added. 

Osborn said he's been with 
the District III s ubstation 
almost four years and this is 
the firs t time he's heard of a 
cons ignment s tore closing 
without giving word to cli
ents . He said the fact there's 

been two in recent weeks 
appears to be a coincidence, 
but it s hould provide a warn
ing for res idents. 

"People need to be very 
careful and pay close a tten
tion to the contracts that they 
sign." he said. "Unfortunate
ly, people aren't paying close 
attention to the contracts. 
Morally , ethically, yea h , 
they're a villim, but prosecu
torally, it doesn't qualify." 

Osborn said people who 
think they are victims can 
contact the Better Bus iness 
Bureau or purs ue relief 
through a civil lawsuit in the 
courts. 

"If it was me, 1 would defi
nitely get very aggressive with 
a lawyer," he said. 

Reed said s he believes 
she'll never again see her 
cons igned clothes or the prof
its from them, but she won't 
s top consigning items. 

"I've used them before in 
the past in other places and 
a lways done well, - she said. 

Reed said her past experi
ences usually involved s tores 
that gave proceeds to chari
ties. 

· 1 think I'll stay away from 
those run by individuals in 
the future." she said. 
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Froll 11 -·· .- · ,,. , The o~er of a Phoenix 
a· Mobil station at 18th Ave-

,· ' ... - · · · nue and Glendale Road 
then _p'iy · the settlement," . said Exxon officials tol_d 
said.a ~strated Egbert.. 'him he could either buy his 

,. He's · riot the only ' one station or be shut down like 
tµiping. Employees · of the the rest. The man said he 
M"obU. station at 99th Ave~ 'decided . to purchase the 
nue and .:Thunderpird .in station he had run for 15 
Sun City say today is their . years., but had to r~move 
last' day: •in business ;,_after Mobil's name and 1s no 
being open for almost .~O., lorlger able to ~e the com
years . . One .em:p~Qye~ s~d :·. pany's gas ~red1t cards. _ 
everyone ,was . "pretty - Meanwhile, other sta 
upset~ about , shutting·· tiops around the w

1 
est Val

down __ 1 e y . h av e a r e a d y 

stations that remain in the 
Northwest Valley. 

Employee David Hibbert 
said the corporate-owned 
store on Bell has not yet 
received word of shutting 
down, but he can't guaran
tee they're exempt. ·Man-

. ager Victoria Melgar of the 
Meeker Boulevard. Mobil 
station said they'll only ht 

. open until· the end of th1 
·year: · 

Amanda Myers may b( 
reached at 876-2513 o; 
amyers@aztrib.com. 
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Sun City's 'Club Mac' being reborn with 'lounge' look 
McDonald's outlet 
wi ll have a new face 
after costly remodel 

By Brent Whiting 
The Arizona Republic 

A McDonald's restaurant in Sun City, 
a popular gathering place sometimes 
known by patrons as "Club Mac," is get
ting an expensive face lift . 

Gone will be the usual red, white and 
yellow decor when the nearly $300,000 
remodeling gets finished this month. 

The exter ior of the fast-food outlet, 
10040 W. Bell Road, already has been re
painted with an earth-tone color. 

The interior, still a work in progress, 
eventually will feature a lounge atmos
phere. including love seats and hanging 
lights over dining tables. 

Brent Whiting/The Arizona Republic 

Don Mellon operates 10 McDonald's 
restaurants in the West Valley. 

"We're redoing the whole thing, in
side and out," said Don Mellon, the fran-

chise owner. 
"It will be like walking into a brand

new McDonald's ." 
The outlet, which opened in 1986, has 

been targeted as part of a " reimaging" 
campaign that the worldwide food giant 
announced two years ago. 

McDonald's Corp., based in Oak 
Brook, Ill., said in March that it planned 
to spend $725 million this year to refur
bish up to 2,160 stores worldwide. 

Reimaging can take the form of new 
la ndscaping, the repaving of a parking 
lot or a complete remodeling, said Bill 
Whitman, a McDonald's spokesman. 

In Sun City, the Bell Road outlet is one 
of 10 franchises that Mellon operates 
throughout the West Valley. He has oth
ers in Avondale, Goodyear, Glendale, 
Peoria and Surpr ise. 

Despite the remodeling, the Sun City 
store remains open for business a t the 
d rive-through window. The reopening 
is scheduled for next Friday. 

Mellon said the Sun City restaurant 
has a loyal customer base. mostly senior 
citizens. some of whom have been com
ing to the outlet for 16 years. 

Some of them may stop by as often as 
twice a day, he said. 

"We have a dollar menu that seems to 
go over very big with seniors, some of 
whom have limited budgets," Mellon 
said. 

Ice cream by far is the biggest seller 
- the restaurant has sold as many as 
20,000 ice-cream cones a month. he said 
- followed by fish sandwiches, Big 
Macs and Egg McMuffins. 

Mellon, a McDonald's franchise oper
ator for 35 years, said the Sun City store 
is known as "Club Mac" among some of 
his loyal customers. 

Barbershop quartets sometimes per
form at the bus iness, but Mellon said the 
most popular feature is Tuesday bingo 
sessions in which customers play for 
free meals. 
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Bargains· beckon shoppers 
AMANDA MYERS 
and ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Fashion hunting is a sport 
for all ages, as many women 
and yes, some men, will 
attest. Part of the game is 
keeping up with the latest 
styles and showing them off 
at dinner parties. The other 
part is the quest for a great 

deal, followed by a · ritual the. best fashions are hiding 
bragging to friends. about how right around the comer at a 
little was paid for that fabu- · local thrift store. 
lous pair of shoes. Jane Cole, day manager at 

Contrary to the some peo- the West Valley Lutheran 
pie's beliefs. it doesn't take a Thrift Shop in Sun City, said 
fortune to look like a mi.Ilion there's "no comparison ff to 
bucks. It doesn't even take a shoP,ping at the mall after 
department store or a fancy . you've visited her store. She 
catalog to wind up the fash- said eager shoppers come 
ion queen - or king - of through her doors "continual
your · neighborhood. Sopie of ly. ff 

"In the winter time, it's 
wall to wall, ff she said. A reg
ular· shopper there herself, 
Cole is no stranger to bargain 
hunting with the best of 
them. 

To show just how easy it is 
to find great summ~r fash
ions on, the packed racks of 
donated clothing, the Daily 
News-Sun .found a few willing 
models, and dressed. them up 

' 
froll 11 · .basket, which were a bargain 

at just $3. All four pieces .of 
May,: ·but the deals, she her outfit were only $3 each, 
admits, don't compare to that putting the cost of the ensem~ 
~f ,$3 pairs of shoes and $5 bleat $12. 
handbags. Finally, Sharon Roppolo of 

The Sun City woman - a Sun City was eager to snatch 
first-time model at the young up a very classy black 
age of 76 - was adamant she button-down dress for a 
was "too oldff for- the outfits whopping $1. A splash of 
chosen for her. But from the color is added with a mauve 
flattering comments of those and biack silk scarf and 
shoppingAn. the store around matching mauve pumps, A . 
her, ft wa~ :.apparent she simple black clutch com
needt;d to reUiink her stance. pleted the look. The shoes 
. Her · first. outfit, a yellow- were priced at $3, as was the 

and-brown flowered skirt, bag,, and the scarf was 
whf.t_e sJeev.eless turtleneck marked at fifty cents, ~aking 
top, !)pen~toe sparkly brown Roppolo's outfit just $7.50. 
heels, and brown thatch bag Rqppolo, who usually 
ts. peifect for a casual sum- shops at Dillard's ancf Arrow
'mer day. The bag . was the head Towne Center, · admits 
most "expensive Item at $5, the department stores' styles 
and the shoes, skirt, and · are "definitely overpriced.~ 
shoes were $3 ·each, bringing That's why she . roams the 
the tot~I to $14. . racks at the Lutheran Thrift 

Jacob's second ensemble Shop about once ~ month. 
was a red-and-brown plaid · Her husband is an entertain
skirt, forest green V-neck tee, er, she said, and she is I 
and open-toe red .heels 'with a alway~ gn the hunt for tha_t 
brown clutch. Jacob admitted ·· great going-out" outfit. 
falltng.:tn love with the classy , · Amanf[a ' Myers may ·be : 

~

b.9es~, ~~king sure they rep.c~ed . a.t 876-2513 or ) 
ound up in her shopping amyers@azlrib.com. 
' 

in just a few minutes in out
fits for under $15. 

Helene Jacob is both a reg
ular shopper and a volunteer 
at the Lutheran Thrift Shop. 

"We get a 20 percent dis
counW she said. 

When she's not .searching 
for bargains at the · shop, she 
can be found at Robinsons 

see THRIFT SHOPS, 15 
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Eatery fire 
constrains 
neigh boring 
businesses 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Businesses who shared a 
strip mall with the Hot Wok 
restaurant are getting burned 
because of a fire that 
destroyed the restaui:ant on, 
April 12. Buck's Pizza, The 
American Gentleman's Bar
ber Shop, John Tissaw's Den
tistry and Gonstead Chiro
practors are all up anc(. 
running as normal, but it's 
been a slow return for some 
store owners. 

The Hot Wok wa~ sit~at~' 
on the far east side of the 

. strip mall, located at 9420 W: 
Bell Road. The restaurant 
has been classified as a total 
loss, with damages totaling 
between $300,000 and 
$400,000, according Mari
copa County Sheriffs Office 
fire investigator Jim 
McCarthy. 

Unfortunately, the losses 
don't stop there. The four 
other business housed in the 
strip mall were all closed for 
a time, some for a few days, 
others for a couple of weeks. 
The closures resulted in loss 
of customers and revenue, 
some store owners are say
ing. 

"It's really a shame," said 
Diane Wettstein, co-owner of 
Buck's Pizza, a pizzeria in the 
strip mall. "Maybe people 
think we're gone, but were 
still here, and they need to 
know that this little strip mall 
is alive and well." 

Wettstein and her hus
band Guy bought Buck 's 
from the previous owners a 
week before the Hot Wok fire. 
Buck's was unharmed in the 
blaze, but had to close for 
four days because the water 
supply was cut off and it 
needed a major cleaning that 
cost $3,100. 

Guy Wettstein said busi
ness has gone down 

See RRE, A5 

JOY LAMBERT-SLAGOWSKVDAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Store owners in the Sun City 
strip mall where the Hot Wok 
was destroyed by fire say 
they are losing business. 

nomAl 
40 percent to 50 percent 
since the fire. The previous 
owner, Giovanna Failla, also 
said she'd noticed the dra
matic loss of business when 
she compared the weeks fol
lowing the fire to the weeks 
prior. Buck's even lost a $200 
pizza order from a local 
school who thought the pizze
ria was closed. 

"Normally. 12 to 15 people 
would come in every day. and 
it's amazing how much it's 
gone down," Failla said. 
"Now, about four to five peo
ple come in. maybe." 

In an effort to compensate 
for the losses. Buck's has 
painted bright signs in their 
window, put advertising on 
the street and are calling 
schools to say they're still in 
business. All they can do is 
hope the community realizes 
that Buck's pizza production 
is back in full swing and cus
tomers come back to their 
beloved pizzeria, Diane Wet
tstein said. 

Dr. John Tissaw's den
tistry office, the third suite 
from the west end of the 
building, was slightly dam
aged by smoke and water and 
was closed for two weeks. 
Pam Sottysik, receptionist, 
said the interior of the office 

BUSINESS 

and some of the dental tools 
were covered in a thin layer 
of soot and required a thor
ough expert cleaning. Last 
week, the office reopened and 
is accepting new patients. 

"Everything had to be 
taken down and a crew came 
in to clean everything, even 
the carpets and the walls ... 
Sottysik said. 

Over the course of the two 
week closure, Sottysik and 
other staff members called 
Dr. Tissaw·s clients to cancel 
their appointments. Some of 
those clients never called 
back. 

''The insurance company 
gave us a flat fee for loss of 
production, but that doesn't 
account for patients we may 
have lost," Sottysik said. 

Smoke and water damaged 
Gonstead Chiropractors, next 
door to Hot Wok. The offices 
were closed for a week after 
the fire. Kris Holladay, chiro
practic assistant, said the 
week they reopened was diffi
cult. 

"People weren't sure we 
were open and the stench 
was terrible," Holladay said. 
"We're keeping a positive atti
tude. We're very blessed that 
the fire didn't spread to us." 

Annie Karstens may be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
akarstens@aztrib.com 
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Clock shop keeps business ticking in Sun City 
ERJN REEP 

DAILY NEWS-SUN 

L ikc a fine pie<.T of furniture or a sty lish auwmo 
bile, clocks .ire unique and can be treasured as 

fami ly pos ·ession., for years. says clock shop owner 
Karl Robinson.A grandfather clock is a particularly 
beloved item, he said. 

" !laving a grandfa ther clock is like having a piece 
of h 1rniture," he said "ll 's got to be 1he best-made. You 
only have one all your life, and you want to pass i t o n 
lO your children." 

1 cw England Clock Shop w as founded in 

Youngt0wn .30 ye1rs ago Today the ,;tore is located in 
Campana Square al 980'; W Bell Road in Sun City. 

Walking through ai-.lcs filled w i th licking clocks, 
small w atches and novel ty clocks, mantle clocks and 
cuckoo clocks, Robinson stopped to point out the 
features o f a grandfather clock . 

He opened the face of a Sligh brand clock . w ith 
black Roman numerals on the gold face and a moon 
and stars circling over the numbers.The clock was 
priced at $3,299.99 (Regular price $8,599). 
"This clock 's unique.The clock p lays Becthoven,Ave 
Maria and the Westminster Chimes," Robinson said. 

I-le moved the hands o f the clock around to noon. 
The clock p layed the chorm, o f Beethoven's "Ode to 
Joy," then ch imed the time. "It does this on the hour," 
Robinson said. 

Robinson said it is the music that makes a grandfa-

tiler clock unique, in addition to the c rnftsmarn,hip of 
its construction and the type of wood used . New 
England Clock Shop carries more than 50 different 
sty les of grandfather clocks. The two primary brands 
il offer,; arc Sl igh and I loward Miller, which arc craft
ed in I lolland, Mich. 

Karl Robinson, owner and 
founder of New England Clock 
Shop, shows off a Howard Miller 
grandfather clock. 

deals and fair deals." 

Other grandfather 
clocks in the shop 
resembled curio cabi
nets, made o f gla s 
and light wood wi th 
the face of the clock 
on top . 

Grandfather clocks 
range in price from 
S 1,099 to 59,000, 
Robinson said. 
Robinson 's goal is Lo 
offer fa ir prices lower 
than o ther furniture 
and clock stores. 
"I believe in selling a 
clock for a lo t less 
and just lllrning over 
merchandise - just by 
gi ving people good 

The store also sells cuckoo clocks that arc made in 
Germany. The clocks sound like the cuckoo bird, and 

that 's w here the name comes from, Robinson said. 
The clocks arc most pop ular during Christmas time, 
he said Cuckoo clock!> range in price from S 100 to 
55.0(X). 

Along the back w all arc musical clocks, featuring 
small figurines, hot-air balloons, c ityscapes and zodiac 
signs on the faces. On the hour, the clocks play a vari
ety of tunes; the faces split and reveal hidden shapes 
and de igns behind.The novelty clocks d raw the 
au ention o f cuswmers, said manager Doug Kepler. 

"They really are unique," Kepler said, looking up 
from changing a w atch battery. "I have people ooh. 
and ah. While they're ~tanding here w aiting for a 
watch battery, they're looking at the clocks."Thc nc>V• 
elty clocks range in price from $200 to $500. 

Long tab les arc covered with costume w atches of 
all shapes, sizes and colors; reds, p inks, purples and 
blues. Robinson sells m en 's and w omen 's costume 
watches for $ I O to $ 12 in price. 

Robinson 's beginning in the clock indust9f' started 

w hen he p urchased a small clock shop in/ 1.~-mall. 
Within a few years he bui lt up the busin ,s to six 
stores. In 1970, he opened New England Clock Shop 
in Youngtown and in 1994 he moved the store to Sun 
City. 

Robinson said his customers arc p rimari ly seniors, 
but about a third of his business is young couples or 
younger people buying w edding or housewarming 
gi fts. 
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Bob Gallion, general manager of Freed's Fine Furnishings, puts the finishing touches on a room on display 
at the Sun City West store. 

Change at top-
Freed's owner steps away from stores 

MITCHELL VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

After 50 years in furnitu re retail business. Dick 
Johnson retired and named Bob Gallion as Freed's 
Fine Furnishings new general manager. 

Tm sure he'll (Johnson) be on hand from lime. 
bul I don't think he'll wear a lie again." Gallion 
said. 

The Sun City West store recently finished a 
three-month-plus retirement sale for Johnson. Gal
lion said a lot of stock has been sold. 

"We appreciate the support of the community 
with the entire sale ... he said. 

"People thought we would be closing our store. 
bul that's not true." 

Gallion steps in as the new leader after working 
with Johnson and the company for 22 years. 

Johnson worked in furniture retailing for five 
decades - stariing with an after-school job. while 
in high school in Nebraska during the 1950s. The 
teenager helped his father and uncle with the fam
ily store. Then a relative opened a small store in 
Sun Ciry on Grand Avenue. 

He moved to Arizona afler the family member's 
death. taking over the shop. Along with Freed's Fine 
Furnishings. he now has two other businesses 111 

the area - Furniture for All and. Freecl's Consign
ment. both in Sun City. 

Before his reliren~Pnt. Johnson put the final 
touches on a new department at the store - a 
1.300-square-foot design center next to the shop. 

The new section has a professional designer. 
who gives customers advice about imerior design. 
Then' are also samples of drapes. wallpaper and 
shutters. 

''I'm always thinking of ways to improve lhis 
business for people." Johnson said in a recent 
imerview with the Daily-_ ews Sun. 

Gallion said new merchandise will arrive at the 
Freed's Fine Furnishings soon. They'll redecorat e 
parts of the building as well. 

''I'm really thrilled about this," he said. "We're 
going to keep pleasing our customers ... 

For information, log on L e 
www.freedsfurniture.com on the Web. 

Mi1chell VanrreasC' can be reached al 876-2526 o 
mvantrease@azcrib.com. 
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Photos ll'j Tom Tingle/The Anzona Republic 
Quilting instructor Mary Blecha (right) helps Dottie Sosnicki of Litchfield Park make a photo quilt at Cotton Fields 
Quilt & Knit in Awndale. Owners 1Kate Moody and Mary McElvain opened the store in September. 

MOVE OVER, G 
Knitting, quilting moving into the fast lane 

By Angela Rabago-Mussi 
Special for The Republic 

Knitting and quilting used to conjure 
up images of grannies in rocking 
chairs. But that image is changing 

with bold pop-art quilts appearing in maga
zines and celebrities showing off scarves 
they've knitted. 

"It's not just baby booties and shawls," 
said Jenafer Forrest, whose family runs a 
knitting store. "It's the popular thing to do 
right now." 

For rest has a collection of articles about 
the new knitting craze, including a book 
called Celebrity Scarves, which was re
leased in September. 

Forrest and her brothers, Scott Forrest 
and Jeff Hayes, opened Knitter's Nook in 
Sun City last August for their mother, who is 
a lifelong knitter. 

See KNITTING Page 2 

From Pagt: l 

Knitter's Nook, at 99th Av
enue ana Bell Road, is one of 
several new West Valley shops 
devoted to these homey crafts. 

Shop owners say customers 
who have never picked up 
quilt ing or knitting needles are 
fi lling beginner's classes and 
getting hooked. 

It happened to Peoria resi
dent Vicki Baki. 

Although her 81-year-old 
mother is a lifelong knitter, 
Baki never followed until her 
mother wondered who would 
cont inue t he family tradition 
of knitting Chr istmas stock
ings for the grandchildren. 

Baki took a beginner's class 
at Knitte r's Nook and now goes 
in at least once a week to shop 
and knit with others. 

Her mother is "absolutely 
thrilled" that she's taken up the 
hobby, Baki said, adding that 
she does see a difference in the 
new knitting yarns and pat
terns. 

"It 's not like my mother's 
knming was," she said. "There 
are so many different beauti• 
ful yarns nowadays." 

Alongside the old-fashioned 
demure yarns are funky skeins 
that can be used with new style 
designs for everything from 
hags to socks. 

Where to shop 
Some West Valley knitting 
and qulltlng sh.ops: 

■ Cotton Fields Quilt & 
Knit, 12409 W. Indian 
School Road, Avondale. 

■ Knitter's Nook, 10001 
W. Bell Road, Sun City. 

■ Needlers Nest, 12133 W. 
Bell Road, Surprise. · 

■ Quilter's Bee, 7549 W. 
Cactus Road, Peoria. 

■ The Quiltery, 10757 W. 
Grand Ave., Sun City. 

■ Sally Knits, 6823 N. 
58th Ave .. Glendale. 

that sense of communi ty build
ing. 

On one recent afte rnoon. 
.Joan Salik and Shotzie Work
man walked m together shar 
ing fabrics that they had found 
on a quilting fabric shopping 
spree. 

The two women met at Cot 
ton Fields, and Sahk, who'~ 
heen quilting for over 20 years, 
offered to take ·hewbie \\'ork-

m,m arnund to local qu,ln:- / Y, Q 
shors v Y ;; { \ 



Salik now teaches classes at 
Cotton Fields, while Workman 
has taken two beginning 
classes to learn how to quilt. 

So far, Workman has com
pleted a wall hanging and a ta
ble runner and is working on 
"building a stash" of fabrics. 

Likewise, at Knitter's Nook, 
an informal gathering of knit
ters arrives early every 
Wednesday to get a good seat 
for the weekly "sit and knit," 
Forrest said. 

Many of the women have 
met during classes and be
come friends. They talk and 
laugh as they work on projects, 
sharing ideas and knitting 
hints. 

Forrest said everyone has a 
theory on the newfound popu
larity of knitting, but she be
lieves in times of turmoil peo
ple like hobbies that keep them 
close to home. 

"Unlike yoga, you can knit 
while you sit with your family," 
she said. 

Quilting is changing with the 
time-crunched times also, said 
McElvain. 

Patterns are made for all -
levels, and some can be made 
in a weekend. 

"People used to say they 
didn't have time to take up 
quilting, but that's not true any
more," she said. 

At Cotton Fields, the owners 
are trying to attract those new 
crafters with classes for young 
kids and are planning to start a 
club for busy moms. 

In Cotton Fields Quilt & Knit 
shop in Avondale, the store is 
filled on one side with yarn, 
and the other is devoted to 
quilting fabrics. Colorful 
quilts hang along the walls to 
show off patterns and adver
tise classes where crafters can 
learn to make the quilts. 

Kate Moody and Mary 
McElvain opened the store in 
September, just seven months 
after the two friends came up 
with the idea of pulling the two 
hobbies together into one shop 
during a golf outing. 

"For me it's always been a 
lifelong avocation," said McEl
vain, a former nurse. "I have a 
passion for fabric." 

McElvain has lived in 
Litchfield Park for 16 years, 
and with the population explo
sion in the southwest Valley, 
the two felt that the area 
needed a store devoted to knit
ting and quilting. 

So far, the response has been 
great, she said. Most of their 
customers find out about their 
Avondale shop through word 
of mouth. 

The two owners hope their 
shop becomes a gathering 
place for people to share proj
ects and ideas. 

After all, from the first quilt
ing bees, the craft has always 
been a "very people-oriented 
hobby,'' McElvain said. 

The shop owners already see 
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Lease troubles force 
closure of IGA store 
STAFF REPORT 

A problem with the build
ing lease has forced the clo
sure of one of two Sun Foods 
IGA stores in Sun City. 

Just 17 months after con
verting an ABCO grocery 
store to his second Sun 
Foods IGA store in Sun City, 
owner John Smimiotis Jr., 
said today the store at 99th 
Avenue and Greenway Road 
in the Greenway Terrace 
Shopping Plaza closed 
because its lease exJ)ired. 

Smimiotis said the bank
ruptcy of Fleming Co. pre
vented him from securing a 
new lease: Fleming owns the 
building, which was an ABCO 
grocery store until going out 
of business. Fleming was the 
onwer of all ABCO grocery 
stores and its locations in the 
Valley. 

The Sun City store pur
chase was part of a four-store 
purclfase in 2002 for Smimi
otis. He had converted four 
ABCO supermarkets - three 
in the Phoenix area .and one 
in Sun City - to IGAs. 

Smimiotis, who still owns 
the Sun Foods IGA at Del 
Webb Boulevard and Talis
man Road, said the amount 
of business at the new loca
tion was not the reason the 
store was forced to close for 
good. 

He said his existing store 
in Sun City will remain open 
because he has a long-term 
lease at that location. 

"We have a store a mile 
away on Del Webb," he said, 
adding he is hoping the cus
tomers who patronized his 
store at 99th Avenue and 
Greenway will shop at his 
existing store. 

"It is not that far away" he 
said. 



Spinning a whole VFnewusyarn 
Knitter's Nook in 
Sun City features 
designer threads 
MITCHELL VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Knitting isn't a hobby solely for 
grandmothers anymore. 

ll's more than making socks. 
sweaters. sca rves. gloves and hats. 
There a re designer pa tterns and 
special blended yam s as well. 

The Kni tler·s Nook. al 99th Ave
nue and Bell Road in the Sun City 
Promenade Center. showcases the 
craft lo cus tomers of different ages. 
The store sells a varie ty of yams. 
spools and pattern books. 

"It's not wha t people have been 
accu s tomed lo," said Barbara 
I !ayes. ma nager of store. 

In addition lo knilling materia ls. 
the shop offers classes lo its cus
tomers. The sessions last five weeks 
a nd ra nge from begin n ing lo 
advanced. 

Two-hour courses include "Knit 
lo Fil." socks a nd crochet. Supplies 
mus t be purchased through Knit
ter's Nook. which gives a IO percent 
d iscount on items used for a class. 

"We want them lo realize - when 
they come in . they could gel help ... 
I !ayes said. 

The Kniller·s Nook opened last 
year lo customers from the sur
rounding areas. The Ven lana Lakes 
resident manages the s tore lor her 
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Barbara Hayes manages the Knitter's Nook in the Promenade Center, 99th Avenue and Bell Road. 

daughter ancl son-in -law. Jena fer 
a nd Scott Forrest. 

"This a great place for anyone to 
come ancl start a very wonderful 
hobby ... s he said. 

Jena fe r sa id she and Scoll 
decicled lo open the store because of 
her mother's. love for knitting. She 
remembers receiving a lot of sweat 
ers as she g rew up. 

By lite lime Jcnaler ent<"recl col 
lege. she had recei\'l'cl 70. 

'Tv<· , tl \\'il\'S had sweaters on 
sW('Hl<•r-;_ .. slH' -;aid. "I know sh<' 
aclo1es k11illi11,g .1 lot . That's why Ill) 

husband thought the store would be 
a great idea." 

Yams of d ifferent colors and tex
tures a re available at the store. 
Examples of socks. sweaters and 
vests are displayed around Knitter's 
Nook. 

A varirly of related reading mate
rials have been sold in the shop. 
From purses lo hats. plenty of sub
jects involving the hobby are cov
nl'd IJy books in the specially store. 

I laves said a popular book is "Ce
lebrity Sca1vcs." by Aubra Edelman. 
II !eat mes -;carves made by the likes 

of Darryl Hannah. Jen nie Garth and 
Eartha Kill. 

'ihis really shows how popular 
knitting has become in our culture." 
she said. 

For information on classes. yarns 
or patterns. call 584- 1557 or visi t 
www.kn itlersnook.com o n the 
lnlcmcl. 

Know of a unique business that 
Jll/s c1 niche in the Northwest Valley? 
Tltc Dnil11 News Su11 wot1ld like to 
know a/10111 ii. Plensc cnll Mitchell 
Vwitn•n;..c nl 876 2526 or e moil 
nwcllltrc·ns1··11 c1zt rib.com. 
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Sun Foods scrambles 
for new distributor 
CLOSURE: 
Despite out of 
state delivery, 
IGA president 
denies price 
increase 
MITCHELL VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The president of !GA Sun 
Foods said he was shocked to 
learn that his store's food dis
tributor is closing. but that 
should not affect the local 
grocer's operation or prices . 

··1rs not the end of the 
world, but we were definitely 
in shock." said John Smir
noitis, the president of Sun 
Foods. who operates two 
stores in Sun City and three 
in Phoenix. 

Smimoitis said the stores 
are scrambling to find a new 
distribution center. But it will 
take a few weeks lo obtain a 
new supplier. which will 
probably be out of slate and 
charge more lo ship products 
to Aiizona stores. 

"This won't affect our 
items' prices with any of the 
changes, though.· he said. 

Fleming, the wholesale dis
tributor. recently announced 
its division in· Phoenix and 
four other cities would close 

by mid-June to cut cost. The 
divisions are worth $1 billion 
in annualized revenue. 

The company supplies 
items to more than 15 of lhe 
Phoenix-based !GA grocery 
stores. Fleming is considered 
one of the leading suppliers 
of consumer packaged goods 
to independent supermarkets 
in lhe country. 

''This could force shoppers 
to shift their business to 
other stores like a Safeway," 
said Joe Bellizzi. a professor 
of marketing al Artzona State 
University West. 

Bellizzi said Independent 
grocery stores have a disad
vantage over major chains in 
these situations. Most outlets 
like Fry's and Bashas' have 
their own distribution 
centers. 

"The trick for a lot of Inde
pendent grocers surviving is 
that they'll have to find alter
native routes with another 
center if their distribution 
center shuts down," Bellizzi 
said. 

Bob Jones of Sun City sat 
In his golf car outside of IGA's 
Sun Foods al 99th Avenue 
and Greenway Road, waiting 
for his wife. Normally. they 
shop at the grocery store 
once or twice a week. 

Jones said the switch in 
distribution centers won't 

affect his purchases. 
• A can of beans Is a can of 

beans." he said. "But I'm sure 
they'll find another source 
outside of Fleming." 

For Hazel Whltte of Peoria, 
the change In wholesalers 
Isn't important. The Peoria 
woman has been shopping at 
Sun Foods for several years. 

"It doesn't matter to me as 
long the quality is still there, 
then I'm fine," Whitte said. 

MitcheU Vantrease may be 
reached at 876-2531 or 
muantrease@aztrib.com. 
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Bookstore writes last chapter 
Waldenbooks closing after 17 years in Sun City strip mall 

By Christine [ _ Romero 
The Arizona Republic 

Falling sales a nd corporate 
consolidation will force the 
Waldenbooks in Sun City to 
close after 17 yea rs. 

Waldenbook's parent com
pany, Michigan-based Bor
ders Books & Music, plans to 
close 40 of its smaller book
stores nationwide . The com
pany did not renew the lease 
on the Sun City store. Several 
employees re portedly tried 
to save the store through a pe
tition to the corporate head
qua rters but to no avail. 

Borders spokeswoman 
Emily Swan said the store 
will close Jan. 25 with the 
company vacating the space 
by Jan. 31. Positions at other 
stores have been offe red to 
the handful of Sun City em
ployees of Waldenbooks, 
Swan said. 

" It wasn't viable to keep it 
open anymore," she said. 

The next closest bookstore 
is several miles away, includ
ing a Borders Books & Mus ic 
at 75th Avenue and Bell Road. 
Surprise resident Barba ra 
Wood works in the strip ma ll 
at 99th Avenue and Be ll Road 
and says many Sun City resi-

dents need to have these 
types of amenities close to 
home. 

"This is a horrible hit to 
them," Wood said. "Most peo
ple within proximity to this 
store don't go beyond two 
miles. I feel sorry for them." 

Sun City resident Vicky 
Horvacz said other book
stores are far from her home, 
whic h is less than three miles 
from the Waldenbooks. 

"They have been he re for 
so long. We got used to it," 
Horvacz said. "I'm disap
pointed. But if they can't 
make it, they can't make it." 

Several store fronts in the 
strip mall now s it vacant. Re
tailers 1n the mall blame ris
ing rents. 

Borders plans to continue 
the nationwide expansion of 
its big-box stores, according 
to the company's filings with 
the U.S. Security and Ex
change Commission. The 
company blames falling sales 
at Walden books on decreased 
mall tra ffic and the impact of 
superbooks tores. 

Reach the reporter at 
chnstine.romeroralarizona 
republic.com or (602) 444-6922. 
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Dealer uncovers 
hard-to-find literature 

BOOK TRADER: 
Sun City business 
turns page on 20 
years 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

When you step inside the Book 
Trader. you are greeted within sec· 
onds by owner Elaine Harr and her 
staff. 

"How are you doing today? What 
are you looking for?" Harr asks cus· 
tomers as they enter the store. 

For first-timers, this type of ser· 
vice might seem a bit unusual. 
Many of the larger-chain bookstores 
a re less personal, letting customers 
browse for what they want. Howev• 
er. helping customers is what has 
kept the Book Trader in business for 
20 years. The store sells used 
paperback books at half the cost of 
new books. 

The Book Trader ofTers an ocean 
of paperbacks - well-organized and 
neatly stacked on white wooden 
shelves. Harr estimates she has 
about 80.000 to 100.000 books. 

Harr opened her store in 1982 
with 6,000 books. The business now 
turns over 5,000-6.000 books a day. 
The Book Trader has been at its 
present location, l 4806 Del Webb 
Blvd .. Sun City - in the LaRonde 
Centre - for l O years. 

The business began out of Harr's 
passion for reading. ·1 love books.· 
she said. Harr says she read a book 
every day when she was younger. 
She and her husband moved to Sun 
City 26 years ago, but Harr wasn't 
ready to retire. 

The secret of Harr's success is 
·service, service, service,· said her 
son Bobby, one of the store's five 
employees. 

Sun City Grand resident Ken 
Allen was browsing in the Book 
Trader one recent afternoon. Harr 
sidled up to Allen, eager to help. 

"Have you read this yet?" Harr 
said, picking up a paperback. "You'd 
like this," she said. 

Knowing her customers and their 
likes and dislikes are an important 
part of Harr's business. She and her 
employees offer to help everyoi:ie 
that comes in . If they can't find the 
book a customer is looking for. the 

Elaine Harr owns 
the Book Trad er 
in LaRonde 
Centre. She has 
been in business 
for 20 years. The 
store sells used 
paperback books 
at half the cost 
of new books. 



staff will 
attempt to 
obtain it. 

Because of 
the quick turn
over, some cus
to mers do n 't 
have to wait 
long. ·so you 
can ask for a 
book and it's 
not here, and 
five minutes 
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after you leave, it's here," Harr said. 
One of the trademarks of the 

Book Trader is the tidy and orga
nized appearance, which Harr says 
is a draw for many of her 
customers. 

Allen said he's been shopping in 
the Book Trader for about five 
years. Location and selection are 
the two main reasons he frequents 
the business , he said. 

"It's bright and clean and well 

laid-out," he said. 
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Harr is selective about the books 
she accepts in trade , loo: only 
paperbacks in good condition are 
received. The Book Trader has every 
kind of book one can think of: biog
raphies , Westerns , romances, 
adventure/ suspense, war stories, 
religious, travel, art, music and chil
dren's books. The store also offers 

· books on tape and large-print 
selections. 

Books are sold at half the original 
cover price. The Book Trader gives 
credit for books traded in; custom
ers receive a quarter of the original 
cover price in trade. 

The Book Trader serves custom
ers of a ll ages from all over the Val
ley. Harr said. They have two small 
rocking chairs in the rear of the 
store with the children's books. 
inviting children to sit and read. 
High school students often come in 
to look for hard-to-find books or 
out-of-print copies of classics from 
100 years ago. 

Harr recalled a couple that came 
in with their child, looking for a 
book that they couldn't find any
where. 

"They wanted a certain book, and 
1 went and found it," Harr said. 
"They jumped up and down for joy. 
because they could not find it any
where else." 

Harr said she was recently listed 
in the Phoenix Bargain Guide as one 
of the best retail shops in Phoenix. 
For more information about the 
Book Trader, call 977-6404. 
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Make way for Sun City's new buffet 
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JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-Sur. 

Phil Nelson of Frankie's Fine Signs Company, peels back the protective cover of the New China Buffet sign. The 
buffet will open soon in the former location of JB's Restaurant on Grand Avenue west of 107th Avenue. 
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Sun Citians show loyalty toward ~oms-and-pops 

JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Jerry Mueller of Antique Coin and Jewelry Exchange in Sun 
City, right, shows customer Donald Doyle some gold chains. 

CUSTOMERS COUNT: Businesses 
specialize in personal service 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Gone are the days of 
small-town America , where 
mom-a nd-pop bus inesses 
lined the main streets of 
every community. 

Corporate mega -mart s 
have forced the closure of 
many such shops - but to a 
lesser extent in the Sun Cit
ies, where local stores still 
at t ra c t t h e loya l ly o f 
residents. , 

Loca_l s tores such as the 

Antique Coin &· J ewelry 
Exchange and Bob's V & S 
Variety Store have thrived in 
the commµnity. 

National Small Bus iness 
Week, being observed this 
week, is promoted by the 
National Federation of Inde
pendent Businesses to honor 
the work and impact of such 
businesses. 

"Small businesses create 
.. . new jobs and really feed 
the economy," said Todd 
Bradford , NFIB assis tant 

see Moms and POPS, A5 

JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Bob and Cynthia Riddle, owners of Bob's ~ariety Store in Sun .,..,- 0 
City West, stand in their new Dollar Days aisle. Y y:- 7'-. 

0 
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state director. 
Antique Coin & Jewelry 

Exchange at 99th Avenue 
and Greenway Road in Sun 
City deals in coins; watches, 
gold, silver, jewelry, crystal, 
swords, guns and other 
antiques. . 

Owners Keith and Jerry 
Mueller have been in the 
antique business for 22 
years, Keith said. 

The Muellers got into the 
business by going to yard 
sales and buying antiques, 
which they resold for profit. 
Jerry is a retired teacher and 
Keith worked as a firearms 
instructor for the Air Force. 

"We knew the fellow who 
owned this store." Keith said. 
The Muellers bought the 
store when the owner was 
leaving the area and put up it 
up for sale. The Muellers 
have owned the Sun City. 
store for nine years. 

The couple buy and sell 
antiques and guns, and 
sometimes travel to shows. 
·we do some gun shows to 
sell military stuff," Keith said. 

Although the couple deal 
in a variety of antiques, coins 
drive the business. "We 
couldn't run this place if it 
wasn't for the coins." Mueller 
said. 

Mueller said area seniors 
often will bring old coins for 
appraisal and not realize 
their worth. He gave the 
example of a widow whose 
husband had been hiding 
coins around their house for 
40 years. She was going to 
take them to the bank to 
deposit but brought them in 

JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Keith Mueller, owner of the Antique Coin and Jewelry 
Exchange in Sun City, talks business Tuesday. He and his 
wife, Jerry, have owned the shop for nine years. 

to the coin exchange first. 
One of the coins was a 

rare penny worth $250. 
Mueller had the woman sit 
down for 10 minutes before 
leaving the store because she 
was in such shock at the 
discovery. 

"If you have any kind of 
older coins laying around 
your house, the bank is the 
last place you should take 
them," he said. He recom
mended pennies and silver 
coins be left in the condition 
they are found; polishing old 
coins often detracts from the 
value, he said. 

"Do not, under any cir
cumstances, clean coins," he 
said. "Collectors do not buy 
coins that have been 
cleaned." 

Antique Coin and Jewelry 

Exchange has protective bars 
on the windows and a door
bell that customers must ling 
to be let inside. 

Just as the local coin store 
offers the community the 
increasingly rare concept of 
personal service, residents 
provide an added benefit to 
the owners. Mueller said he 
prefers doing business with 
Sun Citians because the cli
entele are locals and he 
knows the goods being 
brought in for sale are not 
stolen, as is sometimes the 
case in metro areas. 

Bob's V & S Variety Store 
at 13583 Camino Del Sol, 
Sun City West, was founded 
in 1989 by Bob and Cynthia 
Riddle. 

Bob previously managed a 
variety store in Sun City. 

- - --- - - - -

When it closed, he opened 
Bob's V & S Variety, a 10,000 
square-foot shop offering a 
little of just about everything 
under the sun. 

The store includes a 
United States Post Office sub
station and a section where 
customers can make 
photocopies. 

"We have a large fabric 
department," Riddle added, 
also pointing out the station
ary, crafts and flower 
departments. 

"We have a health and 
beauty aid department, a 
housewares department." 
Riddle said. Bargain hunters 
might enjoy a stroll down the 
dollar spices aisle, or the 
"dollar department" - offer
ing cardboard boxes of goods 
that cost $1. 

Arizona souvenirs abound. 
including T-shirts that are 
three for $10. Bob's V & S 
Variety also offers cards at 50 
and 75 percent off - making 
some of them 39 cents 
apiece. 

"Excuse me, could you tell 
me where I could fmd a door
stop?" a customer asked 
Riddle. 

"A doorstop? Right over 
here," he said. guiding the 
customer to the correct aisle. 

Riddle said he is seeing 
more young people, including 
some from Surprise, visiting 
the store than in the past. 

"At Christmas and Easter, 
we see a lot of people," he 
said, explaining that many of 
them are Sun Citians' visiting 
children and grandchildren. 

One unusual item canied 
by the store is corks. Riddle 
said many stores nowadays 
don't offer such items. 

"Stuff that people don't 
carry anymore, we still car
ry," he said. 
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Sun City opens 
a 'Cupboard' 
BRIAN POWELL 
'.)_,L 'l f,f::S-5Jt, 

The Coumry Cupboard 
trad1tion will comlnue in Sun 
Cit\' under the leadership of a 
loc~l fine dining restaurant's 
0\\11er. 

l<urt \'ogt. owner of Le 
Rhone Restaurant and Tropi
cana Cale and Sponsbar on 
Thunderbird Road in Pemia, 
has put his name behind the 
long-standing Country Cup
board restaurant at Creen
\ray Road and 99th Avenue. 

Le Rhone·s Country Cup
board Restauram and Bakery 
opened Feb. 25 with little 
ad\·enising. But that's not to 
~a~ people ha\'en ·t taken 
notice. 

"We made a quiet opening 
s111ce thinp:s always go wrong 
in the beginning," Vogt said. 
·But more people than I 
expected have come in." 

\'ogt. along with pastry 
chef Hans Glauser and Oar
rvll Hapken. the owner of 
,\rrowhead Foods. are the 
ne\\' 0\\11crs of Le Rhone's 
Country Cupboard. 

\'ogt. a Glendale resident 
\\·ho has owned Le Rhone 
Restaurant since 1986. said 
he was not in the market for 
a new re:itaurnnl. He said the 
building's landlord asked him 
sL-.; or se\·en lime:, to look at 
the properw which has sat 
\'acant since la~t fall. 

·it was closed a t the time, 
the place \\'as filthy and 
needed a lot of fixing. but 
hey, why not." Vogt said. 

Although the Le Rhone 
name is at tachecl to both res
taurants. the menus are dif
ferent. The oril1:inal Le Rhone 
Re:,taurant 1s a fine dining 

establishment with three
co urse meals starling at 
$18.50. while Country Cup
board is a family restaurant 
with prices ranging from 
$4.25 to $14. 

The styles may be differ
ent, but Vogt said the quality 
is not. 

-rn stand behind my prod
uct here as much as Le 
Rhone's," Vogt said. 'That's 
why I put my name into it." 

Vogt said blue-plate spe
cials are offered each day, 
ranging from roast pork loin 
to a half-baked chicken to a 
Friday flsh fry to prime rib 
sandwiches. 

"!l's something inexpen 
sively special," Vogt said. 

Vogt said he likes the ban
quet facilities at Country 
Cupboard, which can accom
modate 200 .people. Le 
Rhone's can hold up to 30 
people. He said many _organl
z a ti on s h ave a lready 
contacted him about ban
quets. 

Eunice and Clarence 
Lauder of Sun City were 

. enjoying a meal at Le Rhone's 
Country Cupboard Saturday 
morning, a place they fre
quented when it was under 
different management. 

"We saw their opening sign 
on the· door." Eunice Lauder 
said. --we·re glad to see them 
opened up s ince we live 
around here." 

Le Rhone's Country Cup
board. at 15400 N. 99th Ave., 
is open daily for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner from 7 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. For more informa
tion. call 583-7494. 
Brian Powell may be reached 
ac 876-2531 or 
bpowell@aztrib.com. 
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Eunice, left, and Clarence Kauder enjoyed the new Le Rhone 
Country Cupboard Saturday. The couple was glad to have the 
restaurant open in their area. 

JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Le Rhone Country Cupboard owners Hans Glauser, left, and 
Kurt Vogt opened the Sun City restaurant with little advertising 
and were surprised by the opening-day response. 
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Poised to produce 
FILLING A NEED: Sun 
City neighborhood 
welcomes mini-grocery 
market 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

When the Safeway grocery store at 107th 
and Peoria avenues closed to move to another 
location last year, residents voiced concerns 
that there was no other nearby grocery store 
where they could shop. 

But there is now some relief for those resi
dents as the Desert Oasis Grocery and Pro
duce store recently opened a mini-grocery 
market on the southwest comer of Peoria and 
107th avenues. 

Sun City resident Valerie LeBlanc said the 
mini-grocery store should provide some help 
to her neighbors who have trouble traveling 
long distances. 

LeBlanc, who said she would likely shop at 
the store once a week, emphasized the 
smaller grocer would not take the place of the 
larger typical grocery store. 

"I will pick up a few items and some pro
duce," she said. '1'hese prices are good. If I 
have to get something quickly I would come 
here." 

George Thompson. who manages the non
profit store with his wife, Donna, said the 
market is trying to fill a void because a lot of 
residents in the surrounding neighborhood 
are unable to drive and were at a loss when 
Safeway moved out. 

"We are filling the void the best we can." he 
said. "W,e have been here one week. and we 
have doubled our sales." . 

The grocery store used to be housed in 
another building in the same center where its 
thrift store also is located. 

But now that the store has its own loca
tion, Thompson is able to purchase more 
items from his supplier. 

"We added the cold case and all the 
shelves," he said. The old location had only 
three shelves. "We are four times bigger." he 
said. 

Thompson said the location, which used to 
be the Community Council Thrift Store. 
attracts about 100 customers a day. 

'1'here are some who come two or three 
times a week to buy a few items," he said. "We 
get a lot of regulars. " 

The store, part of the Desert Oasis Fellow
ship Church, started as a thrift store in its old 
location after Safeway had already moved to 
107th and Olive avenues. 

"I have been in the the grocery and produce 
business for 30 years," Thompson said, add
ing that he knows how upset people were 
about Safeway moving. Desert Oasis should 
provide for some of their needs. 

"It's bigger than a Circle K," )1e said. "It's a 
neighborhood grocery store." 

Some Sun Citians are starting to catch on 
to the new neighbor. 

Emma Schepperley stopped in at the store 
on Friday afternoon to pick up a few items. 
She normally shops at one of the bigger gro
cery stores. 

See Mar11et 110s, A5 . / f R 
('~ 

STEVE CHERNEK/OAll y NEWS-Suri 

Donna Thompson, left, rings up a bag of carrots for Emma Schepperley at the Desert Oasis 
Grocery and Produce store located at the southwest corner of Peoria and 107th avenues. 



rnanne Meehan, a wtnter 
V1sitor ,from Michigan, said 
the prices were aff ordab\e, 
while Robert DaV1S called the 
grocery store 3ust OK. 

Unger said- ··\f they have pro
duce that is the rnain thing." 

Former HOA President Ed 

nom 1\1 
"l knew it was corning 

here, and l was at the tO\ive 
Branch) Senior Center .. she 
said. "l look for all the 
bargains." Another customer, Curtis 
Wyatt of Youngtown, wanted 
to see what the new store had 

to offer. "I 3ust happened• to walk 
by and l decided to see what 
they had: he said, "l arn a 
bar!l,ain hunter. and this 
n1ignt be the right place." 

McCrea agreed. 
"\l's better than nothing. 

The sun City Horne own
ers Association had been 
pushing for some ty?e of gro
cery store on the corner since 
Safeway moved. HOA Presi-

That is for sure." he said. 
The store is open from 9 

a.rn. to 4 p.rn. Tuesday 
throu!l,h Friday, 9 a .rn. to 3 
p.rn. Saturday and noon to 4 
p.rn. Monday. The store is 

dent Gen-Y Unger was sur
prised to hear about the 
Desert oasis Grocery and 
Produce Store. 

"l haven't seen it but any 
grocery store is wonderful," 

closed on Sunday. 
Michael Maresh can be 

reached al 
mmaresh@aztrib.com or at 
623-876•2513. 

Curtis Wyatt of mini-grace Youngtown sho ry market is located at t~s at the Desert O . e southwest corner ~~1ieGor_ocery and Produce t vNews-suN na and 107th s ore. The avenues. 
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Buying helps battered women 
HELPING HEARTS: 
New Sun City thrift 
store benefits 
Sojourner Center 

JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A new thrift s tore in Sun City is 
aimed at helping battered women. 

Helping Hearts opened its doors 
in Sunbowl Plaza. 107th and Peoria 
avenues. the day before Thanksgiv
ing and has been busy ever since. 
The store i~ filled with clothes for 
every age group. furniture. kitchen 
s upplies. books. music and toys. 

On the counter is a basket with 
used cellular phones that the store 
is collecting to present to battered 
women. 

-we donate to the Sojourner Cen
ter because it has a variety of pro
grams for women. children and 
men." said Jean Pajari, co-owner of 
the s hop. "We researched a lot of 
different centers to give to and this 
one was the best because it gave to 
more than just one group." 

Although not a nonprofit store. 
the thrift shop welcomes donations. 
and distributes many donations as 
well. Pajari said she is working on a 
program to prov i de 

STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NEWS SUN 

Dixie Schoening, left, and Jean Pajari own Helping Hearts, a new thrift store in Sun Bowl Plaza, 107th and Peoria 
avenues in Sun City. 



professional-slyle clolhes lo women 
leaving shellers in order for them lo 
be dressed competitively as they 

enter the Job market. 
Pajarl's daughler, Dixie Schoen

ing, who co-owns the store. s aid it is 
important to such women to receive 
dona ted clothes because ma ny 
women arrive a t shelters with noth
ing more than the clothes on their 
backs. 

"They literally have nothing." s he 
said. 

The Sun City thrift store is the 
first joint business venture for the 
moth~r-daughter team. who spent 
monlhs researching locations and 
charities before opening the doors in 
Sunbowl Plaza. 

"We checked all the way east in 
Scottsdale and went pretty far south 
In the Phoenix area." Pajarl said. 
"We spent a couple of months 
parked outside of this slore seeing 
what lhe traffic f1ow was like, and it 
looked like this was the besl place 
to be." 

Schoening said research was key 
in delermining a site for the store. 
They also took a few business 

classes a t local colleges to learn how 
lo run the en terprise. 

If customer volume is any indica
tion of the success of the business, 
Helping Hearts is successful. 

"We've been very busy since we 
opened." Schoening said. 

But keeping an eye on business 
is just ha lf of what Pajari and 
Schoening are hoping to accomplish 
with the store. 

With proceeds making their way 
to the Sojourner Center. the busi
ness partners say they are hoping to 
make a difference in the lives of 
others. 

The Sojourner Center is a nation
wide organization aimed at helping 
battered women find a way to break 
the cycle of domestic abuse. The 
centers offer shelter. educalion pro
grams and protection for women 
and have programs for rehabilitation 
a nd children. 
John Sokolich can be reached al 876-
2526 or jsokolich@aztrib.com. 

STEVE CHERNEK/OAIL Y NEWS~SUN 

Owner Dixie Schoening, left, rings up a customer's purchases at Helping 
Hearts, a new thrift store in Sun City's Sun Bowl Plaza. 
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Grand Avenue 
JB's set to close 
STAFF REPORT 

A long-lime Sun City resta u rant 
and meeting place will close its 
doors al the end of this month. 

,Jll"s Restaurant al I 080 I 
Grand Ave. will dose Jan 30. Any 
banqul'ls scheduled after Jan. 29 
will lie ca11celecl. 

General Manager Rick Stephens 
said the resta urant's closing is clue 
to circumstances beyond his 
control. I le -,aid the corporate 
office of the res taura nt doesn·t 
own the building. but rents it. 

A sign on the door of the 
restaurant urges residents lo use 
o t her ,Hrs loca ti ons in t h e 

North west Va ll ey. whi c h wi ll 
rema in open. 

S te phens wou ld n"t comment 
s pecifically abou t the closing. 
referring comment s to the sign on 
the door. 

The sign thanks people for their 
patronage and apologizes for the 
short notice about the closure. ll 
a lso asks people and grou ps 
sto ri ng persona l items in the 
resta u rant lo pick them up as 
soon as possible. 

The closest J B's Res taurant in 
the a rea after ,Jan. 30 will be 
located at 9889 W. Bell Road. in 
Sun City. 

A letter on the door at JB's, 108th and Grand avenues, notifies 
customers that the restaurant will close at 11 a.m. Jan. 30. 

STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NEWS SUN 
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QUILTING 
THE QUILTERY: New 
shop becomes focus 
of enthusiasts' 
attention 

JEANNE WINOGRAD 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Angels, Christmas bears, birds, 
horses and bees dot the palm-sized 
quilt pieces Sun Citlan Donna 
Schoen is sewing as she seams up 
the sixth side of hexagons for an ·1 
Spy" quilt. 

Caught up in a quilters craze in 
Sun City, Schoen is making the 
quilt for one of her grandchildren. 

·My grandson is 3," said Schoen. 
·He can name the colors and he 
especially liked a patch with a foot
ball on it. He showed It to his dad." 

Schoen is a member of the Cre
ative Quilters group that meets at 
The Quiltery, a new shop in the 
southwest quadrant of Grand Cen
ter Plaza at 107th ·and Grand ave
nues in Sun City. She said different 
designs on quilt pieces help children 
with hand-eye coordination, co~t
ing and identifying words with imag
es. 

Though Schoen's work looks pro
fessional, she considers herself_ a 
"learner" in the vast world of quilt
ing. 

·1 love it. I want to do it all the 
time - and I can because I'm 
retired," she said, laughing. 

Schoen is joined in The Quiltery 
on Wednesday by several women 
shopping, working and advising 
others. · 

·As you can see, there's nothing 
like sewers and quilters," said 
Jeanne Meisser, who was cutting 
fabric into "fat quarters," which are 
the smaller squares of 100 percent 
cotton fabric that quilters like to 
use. "They're all friends. We just 
struck gold.· 

The Quiltery, owned by Dianna 
Gates and run by her sister-in-law. 
Regena Lally, -has only been open 
2½ weeks. The two rely on Meisser 
and other staff members who are 
more experienced quilters to help 
guide customers. . 

Meisser said she enjoys helping 
people with fabric colors and 
designs. , 

"Most people like other peoples 
opinions about color. A lady was in 
here the other day and she said, 'I've 

HEAVEN 
got to leave - it looks like you don't 
nave any dinosaurs,' and I said, 'Oh , 
but we do,' • Meisser said. 

Esther Bernstein of Glendale is 
making a Hanukkah quilt featuring 
a Star of David that she plans to use 
as a wall hanging. 

·1 stop when it's the right size," 
said Bernstein, who has made 10 
quilts. ·sometimes it's relaxing, 
sometimes it's frustrating. I d,m·t 
worry about my mistakes. I don't 
take it seriously, which may be why I 
enjoy it. We're happy there's a quil
ter's shop here." 

Lally said she encouraged her 
brother-in-law to invest in the shop 
after noticing women in the area got 
together for bus trips to other towns 
to buy quilting fabric. Lally moved to 
Sun City 2½ years ago. 

·1 know how to get what I want." 
Lally said with a wink. "You just 
have to ask the right people." 

Gates has been interested in fab
ric for many years. 

"I like bright fabrics," she said, 
pulling out a bolt of tropic~-p_rint 
fabric in cheery pastels. "This 1s a 
bright store. although some people 
specialize in reproductions. which 
are more muted." 

Gates pointed to a striped fabric 
that is a reproduction from the 18th 

century. She said the American Tex
tile History Museum Is sponsoring a 
quilting contest, the deadline for 
which is July 5, that features such 
fabrics. Rules are available at the 
shop, along with Information about 
upcoming seminars. 

• The shop is ofTerlng a couple of 
seminars of note in February. On 
Feb. 7, Karen Combs, a nationally
known instructor, will present a dis
cussion on "Optical Illusion Quilts.· 
On Feb. 4 and 25, the shop will offer 
classes on making "Bargello Hearts 
Quilts." 

Before Christmas, the shop is 
asking customers to make lists of 
items they would like to receive as 
gifts. 

"We're having a 'Gentlemen's 
Evening' on Dec. 22. Most men put 
off shopping until the weekend 
before Christmas. We'll give them 
their wives' wish-lists," Lally said. 

Schoen said she has made good 
friends through quilting. 

·Quilters make the best comfort
ers," she said with a giggle. 

For information about The Quil· 
tery. call 815-7341 . 

Jeanne Winograd can be reached 
at jwinograd@aztrib .com or 
876-2532. 

• STEVE CHERNEl(JDAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Quilters shop for fabrics Wednesday at The Ouiltery in Sun City. 
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Carol Reynolds, left, and Dianna Gates, owner of Sun City's The Quiltery, help Hallye Richardson of Glendale 
choose a fabric Wednesday for a new quilt she plans to make. 
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Jane Freeman stands outside the old Safeway building on the southwest corner of 107th and Grand Avenues in 
Sun City. The building in Grand Center has been remodeled into Freed's Furniture for All, opening soon. 

LOOKING BACK 
HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY: Volunteer 
historian offers 
pictoria l 'then and 
now' Wednesday 

JEANNE WINOGRAD 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

\Viti) a steady flow of newcomers 
calling Sun City home. there are few 
residents here who remember what 
the community looked like 40 years 
ago. 

But an opportuni ty to learn 
about the community's past is com
ing soon. Jane Freeman, who 
recently completed research into 
Sun City's past, will present her 
findings Wednesday at the West Val
ley Art Museum in Surprise during 
the Sun Cities Area Historical Soci
ety's a nnual fa ll membership 
meeting. 

Freeman will use a series of 1961 
photos contrasted with 2001 photos 
of the same locations in this presen
tation titled "Early History of Local 
Sun City Merchants and Growth of 
the Business Community." 

Freeman. who works as a volun
teer historian with the historical 
society and who co-authored "Jubi
lee: The 25th Anniversary of Sun 
City. Arizona," said she began the 
business-history project because the 
society had not yet covered the 
subject. 

"Jubilee," with co-writer Glenn 
Sanberg. was published in 1984. 
The book is avai lable for $5 from the 
historical society. 

"Del Webb's Hiway House is now 
a Fry's Supermarket at 107th and established in the ne\\'I\" developed 
Grand," said Freeman. "Not long shopping center (now Grand Center) 
after Hiway House opened, it was the Safeway Supermarket. It 
changed to Del Webb's Kings Inn. had opened on Dec. 31. 1959, the 
Motel units were added bul they're day before the public firs t viewed 
a ll gone now. King's Inn was very Webb's model homes. The new mar
popular... ket was a spacious store CO\ ering 

Efforts at preserving historic 14.400 square feet. with wide aisles 
buildings in the area have been · a nd shelves laden with a fine selec-
challenging, she added. lion of staple and fancy groceries ... 

"A predecessor to Fry's promised In her presentation, Freeman 
to build around King's Inn. bul a points to old ads such as those 
year later, King's Inn was gone," touting a one-pound can of Butter
Freeman said. nut coffee for 49 cems and pack-

In the center at the southwest ages of hot dogs for IO cents. 
comer of 107th and Grand avenues. To conduct her research on the 
an old Safeway has been remodeled firSt businesses in Sun City, Free
into the new Freed's Furnishings for man said she used the Dail,· Ne\\'s
All. Sun'st mdorgue, where past is:,ues 

"It's now Grand Center ," Freeman ares ore · 
said. "Greenway Drugs and 1st "I pulled out a lot of information ... 
National Bank also were on that she said . "Sears Catalo11 swre 
comer. In the early days. they had· closed in February 1993. We\e seen 
big parties when opening new stores a lot of businesses come and go and 
in that addition.·· not be replaced. A lot were wnat we 

In "Jubilee," Freeman and San- call the ·mom ·n· pop· stores. Some 
berg said this of Del Webb's initial were .. run by people who'd retired 
plan: "The availability of businesses here. 
and services was one of the primary Freeman said the historical soci
concerns. The first business ety has benefitted whenever Del 

Webb Corp. has cleaned house 
often gaining precious photos that 
become historically significant. Del 
Webb Corp. is now The Del Webb 
Group of Pulte Homes. 

'With the Pulte merger. we've got
ten IO big cartons and 12 scrap
books. because, again, Del Webb is 
cleaning out," Freeman said. 

The annual fall membership 
meeting and luncheon of the Histor
ical Society starts at 11:30 a. m. The 
public is invited. For rese1vations 
call 974-2568. . 

JeC1nne Winograd can be reC1c/1ed 
Cl/ jwinogra d (l; aztrib. com or 
876 2532. 
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All that remains of Del Webb's Kings Inn, seen below in a file photo, is the 
name of the shopping center at 107th and Grand avenues, now occupied 
by fast-food restaurants, shops and a· supermarket. 

DAILY NEWS-SU"-
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Lawrence Goldberg stands in the chapel of his new Regency Mortuary at 99th Avenue and Thunderbird Buolevard 

New business sees niche 
REGENCY: Owner says 
competition good for market 
JEANNE WINOGRAD 
DAIL I NE~S-SUN 

Sun Citians have a new provider to choose from for 
their final a rrangements. 

Regency Mortuary opened its doors in Sun City on 
Oct. 16 in Lhe former Southwest Savings and Century 
21 building at 99th Avenu e and ThJnderbird 
Boulevard. 

"We're family -owned a nd independent." said 
Lawrence Goldberg, funeral director and owner. ''The 
(community) can sustain one more mortuary. I did case 
totals for the percentage of cremations to actual burials 
for a ll the major mortuaries. The percentages are 
ll'e1ghLed wwards cremation." 

An 18-year Sun Citian whose mother. Sally Goldberg. 
has lived here since 1973, Lawrence Goldberg decided 
he wanted Lo become a mortician after working in the 
limousine business as a contractor to other mortuaries. 

"l had 22 funeral home accounts until the conglom
erates came to Sun City." Goldberg said. 

Now Goldberg has his own 4,000 square-foot mortu
a ry. including a chapel that holds 75 people. He did a 
large portion of Regency Mortuary's remodeling and 
decoraling, which features a navy. gray and cream 
decor. 

Licensed as a fu neral director and embalmer. 
Lawrence Goldberg graduated from mortuary school 
after one year of study in Cypress, Calif. His son, Adam 
Goldberg. assis ts h im in Lhe business. 

Goldberg said Regency Mortuary will provide any 
form of disposition a family chooses for their loved one. 
even themed funerals. 

''The whole point of a funeral is to memorialize and 
l 0111memorate a person's life. l encourage people to 
bnng in th ings Lhat re late to the person·s life," Goldberg 

STEVE CHERHEI(/(~,, ',, .', S _ ', 

Regency Mortuary opened Oct. 16 in a former bank 
building at 99th Avenue and Thunderbird Bou levard. 

said. 
Goldberg also offers a selection of elegant burial out

fits for men and women whose families are caught oil-
guard by their deaths. ' 

"We're a full-service mortuary with pre-a1Tangement 
plans. We provide shipping and re1;eiving. \Ve don·L rec
ommend one specific cemetery. \~e fulfill our clknts 
requesLs." 

Urns range in price from S:39 LO 8250. Caskcb lrun1 
$1,125 Lo $2.700, with some doubling as crem<1tion 
units. 

"We work with an independent cremator\· 1 trw,1 
implicitly." Goldberg said. · 

While his business is new. Goldberg said he is conl1-
dent Regency Monuary wi ll be a success. 

"I'm known here and I have a following." he said. 
For more infonnalion. call 875-7500. 
Jeanne Winograd can b e reached ar 

jwinograd@aztrib.com or /Jy rnlling 876-25J2. 
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HOA loses in attempt to 
secure a grocery . store 

. By MIKE RUSSO 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun , Ci ty Home Owners 
Association efforts to obtain a gro
cery tenant for the vacated Safeway 
store at Peoria and 107th avenues 
were dashed last week. 

HOA board President Ed McCrea 
announced that he had spoken wi th 
the president or a company that has 
signed a lease for the 30,000-
square-foot building. 

The company .wants to remain 
anonymous for now. according to 
Mr. McCrea. but he did say, "it is 
not a foqd store. I am very unhappy 
about that." 

Freed's Fine Furnishings report
edly took possession of the building 
last Tuesday. 

HOA had been. working for sev
eral months to get a new grocery 
tenant for the vacant building and 
had been part of negot ia tions 
between Arizona Partners. the 
building's owner, and IGA, which 
had expressed an interest in occu
pying the fo1mer supermarket. 

Mr. McCrea expressed d isap
pointment in the announcement. 

"We have been misinformed by 
Safeway c.1nd Arizona Partners," he 
said. 

" I think we ought to let the gro
cery-buying .public know about the 
double-talking Safeway gave us ," 
said HOA director Bob Kortright, 
who had led an individual attempt 
-to get Safeway to allow another gro
cery store to occupy the building, 
on which Safeway still ho lds a lease. 

"Safeway has been something 
-short of candid wi th us," Mr. 
Kortright said. 

Te lephone calls placed to 

Safeway and Arizona Partners went 
unreturned. · 

Many Sun Citians have been 
inconven ienced when ·it comes to 
grocery shopping si nce Safeway 
abandoned the Peoria Avenue loca
tion about a year and half ago. 

When Safeway closed that store, 
" it was a disappointment and hard
ship 10 its fotmer customers." Mr. 
Kortright wrote in a recent letter 10 

Safeway officials. "The area previ
ously served by Safeway is made 
up of elderly, retired folks with a 
median age over 75. 

·'My next door neighbors used to 
walk to. Safeway, about a third of a 
mile away," Mr. Kortrigh t 
explained. "They sure are not going 
to walk to the new store. 

Safeway vacated the Sun City 
store, one of the oldest and smallest 
of its west Valley stores, for a new, 
larger edifice at the comer of Olive 
and I 07th avenue~. in Peoria. just 
across the stree t from Sun City's 
western perimeter. 
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Freed's plans to move 
STAFF REPORT 

Freed's Furniture Mart in 
El Mirage is about to move 
into new digs. · 

"We just leased and are 
remodeling the Old America 
Store at 107,22 Grand Ave. in 
Sun City," said Dick 
Johnson. "It will be called 
'Freed's Furniture for All.'" 

Many people may remem
ber the store as a Safeway, 

which then became a Liquor 
Barn and later became Old 
America. 

Johnson said a second 
new store will be located in 
the previous Safeway store at 
107th and Peoria avenues. 

"It will be called Freed's 
Consignment Center. This 
will be the first time we've set 
up a special store for con
signments," Johnson said. 

The consignment store's 

opening will follow the Grand 
Avenue store. 

Meanwhile, people needing 
furniture can shop at Freed's 
El Mirage store, 12420 W. 
Thunderbird Road. . 

"We're running a sale in 
the F;l Mirage store right now. 
We hope to be open at the 
new location in October," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson also owns Freed's 
Fine Furnishings in Sun City 
West. 
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Pub keeps you-ng, 
Old cOnnected 

JOY LAMBERT/DA,!~ Y NEWS-SUN 

Patri ck McCarth1, who 
opened a pub in Sun City's 
Sun Shadow Square in the 
spring, draws Cl!Stomers of 
all ages from a variety of 
West Valley cities. 

SUN CITY NIGHT 
_SCENE: At 
·-McCarthy' s, 
patrons play pool, 
grandmas are cool 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

' . 
. A new night spot in Sun City 

is finding a niche in bringing ' 
residents and their grown chil-
dren together. · 

McCarthy's, . sandwiched 
between Tue$day Mornings 
and Ace . Hardware · in Sun 
Shadow Square at 99th Avenue 
and Bell Road, opened in 
March and is drawing both 
senior& and young~r patrons in 
seach of West Va lley 
entertainment. 

Surprise resident Wendy 
, Sampson said she visits the 
sports bar · every few weeks 
because of its location. 

Sampson was shooting pool 
with her husband Michael and 
her 55-year-old father, Sun 
City' resident Conrad Seibel, at 
the sports bar. The three cited 
McCarthy's laid-back atmo
sphere, location and abun· 
dance of pool tables as the rea
sons they chose the pub. 

•"We _try to _support the 
locals," Wendy Sampson said. 0 

"Darts and pool. That's good/,. 
Seibeli , Wendy Sampson's 

father, visits. the Irish pub for , 
the same reasons . . 

"I com~ here for the pool, " he 
said. "I like the beer and Diet 
Coke." 

While the sports bar is in 
Sun City, it also caters to a 
much 'younger crowd. 

Richard Yvette, 25, was vis
iting for the first_ time Ftiday 
night because of its location. 

"I have a job here," he 
explained. "It is an Irish bar, 
and I am Irish. I like it a lot." 

see Pub coonecls, A5 v' V f ~ 
l. 
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Conrad Seibel, center, ot.Surprjse, . plays pool with his ; daughte( a-rid sofll i.n-:law, Wendy 
and Michael Sampson, also of Surprise at McCar.th( s in ,sun City_. ._ 
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From Al 

Yvette said he is drawn to 
McCarthy's because of lhe 
O\'ercrowding and noise 
found in East Valley clubs. 

"I don't like large and loud 
crowds." he said. "It's very 
down to earth." 

Friday ni~ht tbere were 
about 30 to 40 people at the 
pub. though the bar attracts 
150 to 200 customers when 
lhere is live emertainment. 

Surprise residenl Mike 
Cash said the Sun City bar is 
a great place lo spend time 
with friends without all lhe 
distractions larger clubs 
present. 

"We like it because it's nice 
place to get with your 
friends." he aid. "We like to 
come here for the pool." 

Cash said his parents are 
also regular visito rs to 
McCarthy's. and the family 
often gets together at the pub 
for dinner and a few games of 
pool. 

Teri Alydevell of Surprise. 
who was also on hand to try 
lo persuade other customers 
to take part in Karaoke. said 
Friday was a slow night. 

":'formally there is a big 
and young crowd," she said. 
"Everybody is here to have a 
good time.· .. 

Patron Wayne Ambrult 
said that while the pub draws 
a younger crowd than Sun 
Citians may be used to 

JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NENS-SUN 

Wayne Ambrult, left, of Youngtown, sings "Sweet Caroline" with his wife, Patty, right, and Terri 
Glidewell , center, of Surprise at McCarthy's in Sun City. 

seeing, the people who fre
quent McCarthy's are not the 
stereoptypical "yuppie" 
crowd. 

"We have a down-to-earth 
attitude," he said. ·we have 
fun because we are the 
people." 

Wendy Edwards, 22, who 
lives with her grandmother in 
Sun City; said she· likes the 
location and the smaller 
crowds as a change of pace 
from the usual bar scene. 

Patrick McCarthy, owner 
of the pub, said in the four 

months the bar has been 
open. he has seen customers 
from as young as 21 to 
seniors as old as their late 
90s visiting his establish
ment. McCarthy said the 
sports bar draws patrons 
from 25 to 55 o'n a regular 
night. 

McCarthy opened the pub 
after researching the West 
Valley club scene. He per
ceived a lack of sports bar
type entertainment in Sun 
City, and chose the location 
because of its location and 

amount of traffic. The pub's 
proximity to Glendale. Peoria 
and Surprise helps draw the 
diverse crowd McCarthy 
enjoys. 

"We pull from everywhere. 
They come here because 
there is nothing to do on this 
side of town." he said. "We 
aren't a restaurant. We are a 
sports bar. We want people to 
come in and have fun. 

"We have the young guys 
dancing with the grandmas. 
It's cooT." 
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The Lovin' Touch Restaurant at Del 
Webb Boulevard and Bell Road in 
Sun City has gone out of business. 

VF BUSINESS 

Daily News-Sun • Friday, July 20, 2001 

Sun City restallrant c,oses doors 
JEANNE WINOGRAD 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A simple, handwritten sign greets 
former customers at the Lovin' 
Touch Restaurant_ in Sun City. 

The sign reading "Closed - out 
of business" hangs on the front door 
of the restaurant in the Bell Camino 
Shopping Center near 107th Avenue 
a11d BelrRoad. . 

Lovin' Topch's owner, Janet 
Buglisi, could not be reached .for 
comment, but nearby business 

owners commented on the closure, 
saying they were somewhat sad
dened and a little confused. 

"It was a neat place," said Anita 
Wilde of AR. Wilde Fine Jewelry, 
two doors east of the restaurant. 
"I'm sorry not to see her there." 

"They served breakfast on July 1, 
and then they closed; that's all we 
know," said Richard Seidner, a 
tJ:avel consultant with. Sun City 
Travel, next door to the restaurant. 

Roh Ackatz, also next door to the· 

.. , ., ... 

restaurant at Golf Cars of America, 
said business usually is slower in 
the summer when snowbirds leave 
town, but Lovin' Touch was the only 
restaurant in the shopping center. 

·ru sure miss the place,· Ackatz 
said. "We were very fond of Janet 
and her staff. All I know is. -one 
Monday morning I came to work 
and it was closed.· 

Jeanne Wlnograd can be reached 
at jwinograd@aztrib. com or 
876-2532. . . 
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t Pharmacy cancels plans 
·for store in Sun City 
NEIGHBORS 
GLAD: Condo 
owners refused 

, to sell units for 
parking lot 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

After an outcry from sur
rounding condominium own
ers, CVS Pharmacy officials 
pulled the plug on a proposed 
free-standing store in Sun 
City. officials report. 

For the past several weeks. 
CVS has been in negotiations 
with condominium owners at 
Lakeview Condominiums to 
purchase their dwellings to 

make room for an expanded 
parking lot at the vacant 
Bank of America building. 
Greenway Road and 99th 
Avenue. According to Sun 
City officials. CVS balked at 
the project after the Sun City 
Condominium Association 
refused the sale of the land at 
Lakeview. 

·condominium owners 
have the right to sell their 
complex. but not the land 
they're on.· said Joe Moore, 
president of COA. ·we 
brought this fact up to our 
lawyers. and then CVS pulled 
out of the project.· 

Ed McCrea, president of 
the Sun City Home Owners 
Association. said he received 
confirmation the issue was 
dead from the Gustine Co .. 

which handles acquisition of 
new sites for CVS. 

·1 think it's long overdue: 
McCrea said. "but the issue is 
dead. They closed the book 
on the project because it 
would have been impossible 
for them to purchase the sur
rounding land around the 
bank. And we would have 
gone against any zoning 
changes that would have 
been needed. anyway.· 

News of CVS' decision not 
to pursue the project at 99th 
Avenue was well received by 
Sandy Wilgus, whose prop
e r ty borders the 
condominiums. 

··1rs a good thing," she 
said. ·we are not against 

see Phannacv project, A5 

13l.JSINESS 

having another pharmac~ i~ 
the community. but not if 1t 
came at the price of tearing 
down people·s homes. There 
are many other locations that 
the store would fit better in." 

Foll ow ing the CVS 
announcement not to pursue 
the store in Sun City. J .P. 
Brost of Sunset Plaza Leasing 
in Sun City said his company 
is in the process of purchas
ing the vacant Bank of Amer
ica building to renovate it for 
use by a hospice volunteer 
service, a real est~te agency 
or a financial investment 
fmn. 

"When this h a ppens.· 
Brost said, "the condos that 
border the property will be 
left alone. I want to put the 
minds of those residents 
around the bank at ease.· 

Brost said the businesses 
up for consideration are ones 
that will fit in with what the 
community wants. 

"We can assure every one 
of the residents that these 
types of fmns are exactly 
what they would want as 
neighbors." he said. 

Brost's project has been 
hailed by COA directors, who 
said the plan would fit well in 
the community. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached at 
jsokolich@aztrib.com or at 
876-2526. 
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-IGA nears completion of 
Greenway ABCO buyout 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

If a lease agreement is settled by 
the close of business today. the 
soon-to-close ABCO supem1arket in 
the Greenway Terrace Shopping 
Plaza will reopen as an IGA Sunday. 

As part of a four-store purchase 
earlier this year. John Smirniolis 
Jr., owner of Sun Foods IGA 
already has converted three ABCO 
supermarkets in the P-hoenix area to 
IGAs. The remaining store in Sun 
City is scheduled for conversion this 
weekend. 

"Right now I am working to make 
sure everyU1ing gets done." he said. 
"The landlord wants to make some 
lease changes. so U1e whole thing ts 
tied up with ilie lawyers right now. 
But I iliink everytJ1ing will continue 
as scheduled." 

Smirniotis has owned and oper
ated Sun Foods for the past 11 
years. and two months ago 
expressed interest in purchasing 
several ABCO supermarket build
ings to expand his base. 

He said the customer base in Sun 
City will be beneficial to his new 
businesses because there are very 
few other supermarkets in the area 

catering to seniors. 
"We will concentrate on offering 

:"hat seniors want," Smlrniotls said. 1 small size of the existing 
We will put things that they want store. 

to buy in the store and they can Ione Boynton, HOA's exec
expect ads and pricing that will be utlve secretary, said this 
geared to what their needs are. We . morning she was relieved to 
want lo take care of our customers.· hear a supem1arket would 

In addition to targeting seniors· stay in the area. 
merchandise needs, Smlmiotis sald, "There are too many peo
the. store also will offer customer pie who don't have anoilier 
a~s1stance for those with hearing, option but to shop in that 
vision or mobility limitations. location,· she said. "I an1 very 

The news of the store's change- pleased lo -hear it won't 
over co1,nes on the heels of efforts by become Just an empty hole In 
~e Sun City Home Owners Associa- the plaza, and I know that 
lion to replace the ABCO since it many people tn the commu-
closed. nity are relieved as well." 

At recent HOA meetings, Pres!- If all legal problems are 
dent Ed McCrea said a closed fixed by the end of the day, 
super~arket will cause a hardship ilie ABCO store will be closed 
for residents who Jive in the area down ilils evening when a 
because it is the only such store team of 100 employees will 
near many homes. work U1roughout the night 

Board members had tried con- and through Saturday con
~acling several supennarket chains verttng the store to an IGA. 
m the Phoenix area to see If the The store, under new owner
companies were interested in mov- ship, is expected to reopen 8 
Ing mto the building. but the larger a.m. Sunday pending the 
supermarket chains were not Inter- legal agreement. 
eslcd because of the comparatively 
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Card store 
owner buys 
Sun City shop 
STAFF REPORT 

Bob Riddle, who owns Bob's 
Vartety In Sun City West, has 
taken over the fo1mer Miller's 
Hallmark store in the Green
way Terrace Shopping 'Center 
In Sun City, and converted it to 
a discount greeting card outlet. 

Riddle said he "had to jump 
through a bunch of hoops" to 
get the deal completed before 
Miller's contract-with the U.S. 
Postal Service would have been 
terminated In February. 

Bob's Vartety in the Sun
dome Plaza operates a contract 
postal station that is highly 
popular with customers. as is 
the entire store. 

With several contract sta
tions In Sun City closing last 
year. some as the stores in 
which they were located 
closed. Riddle said "postal offi
cials wanted to see what could 
be done to keep them open, 
and asked me If I was inter
ested In taking them over." 

Those contract stations 
were located at 107th and Peo
ria, and at GTs Hallmark in 
the La Ronde Centre. he said. 

No accord was reached on 
those stores. but Riddle did act 
on ilie Miller's Hallmark shop. 

The new Riddle store at 
Greenway Terrace "will not be 
another Bob's Vartety," Riddle 
said, but will sell discount 
cards - as do two other stores 
Riddle operates - plus party 
goods and related materials. as 
well as offering the postal con
tract station. 
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MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN . · · • · 

The hefty boost tn'•popula- ·,-· 
tlons of communities sur- . From A1 
rounding the Sun Cities has -----------

Krekeler , a n employee at 
the salon. 

malls outside of Sun City 
are busier , and the smaller 
stores in Sun City a nd Sun 
City West are designed fo1 
seniors. 

served as a magnet for retail- adding that his employees 
ers, but owners of smaller, still measure their custom-
locally owned s tores in Sun ers' feet, a service not likely 
City a nd Sun City Wesl say to be found a t a store sell-
they are keeping up wilh the ing everything from pro-
compelition. duce to motor oil. He said 

Even though lhe Wal- this is one added dimension 

Krekele r said the salon 
is serving 150 to 200 cus
tomers a day, a nd it shows 
n o signs of slowing dow11. 
Part of that bus iness, she 
sa id re fl e cts stead y 
customers. 

"They get more personal· 
ized • attention," sh e said 
"Our generation a ppreci 
ates the extra service." 

Marls and Coslcos can sell tha t smaller s tores will do 
items for lowei: prices. many to let customers know their 
Sun Cities residents are more business is apprecia ted. 

And loyalty, she added, 
is a big issue a t the Ha ir 
Ba rn. 

Stephen said local mom 
and-pop stores are still r 
sta pl e among seni o r ! 
because such stores wer, 
the prima ry businesse 
when today's seniors wer• 
grO\ving up. And very fe" 
she said, a re closing in th 
Sun Cit ies despite t h 
lowe r prices in bigge 
stores nearby.' 

likely lo pay a little bit more "If I were selling shoes 
to continue to shop al their for 25- to 40-year-olds, it 
sma ller neighborhood s tores. would be hard for (the 

"We get a lot of custom
ers that do come back ," she 
said. 

s ome store ow ners said store) t,o survive," he saitl . 
Tuesday.. Loyalty, Myers added, is· 

Stone s Shoes Ma nager a lust art in the younger 
Greg Mye r s sa id lhal generation , but still means 
~!though he would be happy something to seniors. 
if there were none of lhe so- "Our customers will not 

She added that being so 
c.lose to a main · sh opping 
a nchor (Safeway) is one 
reason t h e shop is so 
successful. 

Seniors also do not lik 
to go outside the Sun Citic 
to sh op beca use of t h 
bumper-to-bumpe r t raffi 
th ey encounter , Stephe,, 
said. 

called big box s tores. the shop elsewhere if they ca n 
large retailers_ aren't having ge t from us wh ~t t hey 

Lila Stephens, ma nager 
of the Sun City Visitors 
Center , said residents pre

. fer to shop in their home
tow n · for a variety of 
reasons. 

mu<;h of an 1mpacl on his want,", he said. 
busmess. And business is still 

Myers sa!d the sh?e s tore booming a t the Hair Barn 
in Bell Cammo shoppmg cen- in the Sundome Plaza in 
ler in Sun City caters moslly Sun City West , said Diana 
to people between 50 and 75, 
and the seniors who shop 
there understand and enjoy 
thal. 

The m ajor shopping 
"Tra ffic has a lot to d 

with it ," she said. And wit 

Specializing in one type of 
merchandise also keeps cus
tomers coming back as the 
store has a variety of shoes 
they can choose from. Large 
retailers. on lhe other hand, 
buy in bulk on popular items, 
Myers said . 

And customers, he said. 
will nol shop al businesses 
wh ere they a re treated 
rudely. 

"We give them U1e service 
they are en lilied to, " he said, 

a couple dozen s trip_ ma lls 
serving retirees, th ere is no 
reason to go to the larger 
one-stop depa rtment s tores, 
she added. 

"On th e whole, the peo
ple tend to trust the stores 
i n Su n C ity mor e," 
Stephens said. "We like our 
local businesses, and we 
would like to keep them 
here." 

However , Stephens said, 
if a major retai ler were to 
come to the community, she 
has no doubt retirees would 
flock t o the discount s tore 
to get the best ba rgains. 

"They shop where they 
can afford to," sh e said. 

Ryan Peterson, president 
of th e Nor thwest Valley 
Ch a mber of Commerce 
board of director s a nd 
spokesma n for Del Webb's 
Sun City Grand, agreed 
Sun Citia ns are loyal to 
their neighborhood stores, 

and as a result, few of 
those stores are closing. 

Peterson said the com
munity needs sma ll stores 
as well as larger big box 
businesses. 

"We need them to work 
together ," h e said. 

But a large majority of 
the population, h e said, 
will shun the larger busi
nesses beca use they prefer 
to sh op in smaller stores. 

"They cont inue to pro
vide a great service," Peter 
son said. 

If the sma ller stores 
want to k eep th eir cus
tomer base, even as the 
popula t ion ch a nges and 
new people move in, they 
need to cont inue focussing 
on customer service and 
networking, h e said. 

Michael Maresh can be 
rea ched at mmaresh@ 
aztri b .com o r 
623-876-2521. 
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Closings dismay shoppers 
EMPTY STORE
FRONTS: Loyal 
ABCO customers 
in Sun City worry 
about loss of 
neighborhood 
access 
JEANNE WINOGRAD 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A week ago, ABCO parent 
Fleming Cos., with offices in 
Okla homa and ·Texas 
announced the closure of 12 
Arizona stores - adding more 
empty hulks to shopping cen
ters throughout the North
west Valley. 

.. . -

"We have three empty gro
cery stores in the (Peoria) 
vicinity," said Jeff Fairman, 
executive director of the Peo
ria Economic Development 
Group. "There's an (empty) 
Fry's at Arrowhead Towne 
Center, an empty ABCO at 
99th Avenue and Union Hills, 
and two additional empty 
Fry's at 75th and Peon.a and 
at 83rd and Bell," 

p t f ABCO . . . MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUtl 
a_ rans o in Greenway Terrace in Sun City are keeping their fingers crossed that their 

neighborhood store won't close. 

Fairman said empty gro
cery store buildings often are 
not suited to other leases 
because their master leases 
usually prohibit other grocery 
stores from moving in. 

Fairman indicated that 
turning empty grocery stores 
Into telemarketing "call cen
ters" isn't always the answer. 
be~ause there is only so 
much demand, and the loca
tions aren't always suitable 
for other employment uses. 

reasons - that stores were 
getting loo old or the neigh
borho9d changed," said Fair
man. "They're closing 
because of conglomeration." 

City, Sun City West and 
Peoria. 

But loyal ABCO customers 
In the Sun City hope the 
stores will stay open. 

"I shop here periodically -
it's our neighborhood grocery 
sto r e , " said La wren ce "The owners don't want 

competition, so then It 
becomes an eyesore," said 
Fairman. 

"Grocery stores aren't clos
ing because of old-fashioned 

The latest chain attempt
ing lo bow out is ABCO, 

. which is trying to sell its 
remaining 41 food stores 
including one each in Sm~ See Changes dictate, A5 

from Al 

Daughters of Sun City. ''I'd 
have to drive a lol farther {if il 
closes)." 

Mum's the word from 
Fleming Cos. in Lewisville, 
Texas. owner of the remain
ing . 41 ABCOs seeking new 
owners. The company did not 
return calls this week about 
whether more buyers have 
come forth, bul other sources 
say the remaining stores 
might be closing on or about 
April I. 

"We expect a ll additional 
s tores lo be closing or sold in 
the next few months, possibly 
by early May." said Paul 
Rubin, Southern Arizona 
director of the United Food 
and Commercia l Workers 
Local Union 99. which repre
sents grocery store workers. 

With the Arizona ABCO 
stores· fate still up In the air. 
union members are taking 
steps to safeguard their own 
future. 

"We've been meeting with 
the company on an ongoing 
basis for about six weeks (on 
the employee severance pack
age). · which last night and 
this morning members of the 
union voled to accept," said 
Paul Rubin. UFCW's South
ern Arizona director. 

Rubin said the only official 
announcements from corpo
rate headquarters concern 
those ABCO stores that have 
already closed. 
"They are looking for buyers 
- but there are no buyers 
yet." he said. 

In the meantime. ABCO 
competitors say Fleming is 
doing \'{hat il can to make its 

stores appealing to new 
buyers. 

John Smirniolis, owner of 
Sun Foods !GA in Sun City. 
said he had been approached , 
about possibly buying some 
of the stores. 

"(Fleming) is trying to 
make some fair deals so lhal 
the stores are successful," 
Smirniolis said. "I don't know 
a dollar figure. but they're 
trying to make deals on rent 
lo make them viable loca
tions, which most of them 
aren't. They·ve offered (the 
stores) to all the major chains 
and independents in the slate 
(bul) where that's going. I 
don't know. 

"(Sun Foods hasn't) com
mitted one way or the other," 
said Simiolis. "We've looked 
at quite a few locallons. as 
have (other food stores). I 
don't know what's transpired. 

Nothing·s gotten to the point 
of signing deals. To my knowl
edge, the ABCO stores ha\'e 
been offered lo every chain in 
the Valley." 

Some of lhe customers exit
ing ABCO al Greenway and 
99th Avenue in Sun CHY 
expressed dismay at the pos 
sibilily that store might clos1 
if a new buyer isn·t found. 

''That would be terrible. 
said Rosalie McKinney of Stu 
City. "I live up the slreet. so i• 
would be two to three mor> 
miles lo Safeway.· 

Another shopper seemer 
unfazed. 

'Td shop at Safeway.- sai• 
Dr. Jo fletcher of Sun Cil\ 
"(Bull I live close to this stori 
which is why I shop here." 

Jeanne Winograd can L 
reached a 
jwinograd@aztrib.com or L 
calling 876-2532. 
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Hometown grocery store stands alone 
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JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

John Smirnotis has been the owner of the Sun Foods IGA in Sun City for the past 10 years. 

SUN CITY: Sun Foods IGA 
Valley's last independent 

From Al 

Those who have difficulty see
ing are assisted as they circulate 
the aisles, and Smirniotis will 

ERIN SELIGMAN -
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The electronic doors swish. The smells 
of fresh-baked breads and pastries 
smother the nose. 

- attempt to grant every request of 
shoppers seeking a favorite brand 
or snack from their hometown. 

The smooth sounds of Mel Torme pro
truding from hidden speakers tickle the 
ears. Cash registers jingle and the shop
ping cart, with the one malfunctioning 
wheel, squeaks as it's pushed up and 
down the aisle by another savvy shopper. 

The last independently-owned grocery 
store in the Valley, Sun City's Sun Foods 
!GA, 14820 Del Webb Blvd. , maintains 
the aura of the quaint neighborhood 
shops of yesteryear. 

"We try to make it pleasurable," said 
store owner John Smirniotis Jr. , empha
sizing the importance of customer service 
amidst the slew of big-box grocery chains 
sweeping the Valley. 

Catering specifically to area seniors, I 
Sun Foods replaces today's rock 'n' roll 
with music from the 1930s, '40s and '50s. 
Employees have assisted- shoppers by 
unlocking cars and have driven some 
home to pick up a spare set of keys. 

See Store keeps, A4 

"This isn't rocket science. The 
grocery business hasn't changed 
as long as I've been in it." he 
said, noting the importance of 
quality food, appealing prices and 
friendly service. "(These traits) 
seem to be a lost art in retail." 

Simirniotis. owner of Sun 
Foods since 1990, comes from a 
long line of grocers. 

"My grandfather used to ped
dle produce down the streets of 
Chicago," Smirniotis said. recall
ing how he began sweeping floors 
and facing shelves in his father's 
store by the age of 10. 

Ironically, Smirniotis' dad is 
now a part-time employee at Sun 
Food, while his nephew is the 
store manager. One of his two 
daughters is a cashier. 

-"I just like the business and 
we're lucky to have the support of 
the people," Smirniotis said. "We 
try to cater to the clientele and 
that's our niche." 

Business at Sun Foods has 

only increased for Smirniotis 
over the last decade, despite 
the Valley saturated with 
seven grocery chains. In com
parison , Los Angeles has three 
chains and Chicago has 
roughly two. 

"This Valley's very tough ," 
Smirniotis said, noting that 
metropolitan Phoenix has more 
grocery square footage than 
any other city in the United 
States. "We've got stores on 
every corner." 

Though indepe nd e n t l y 
owned, Sun Foods maintains 
competitive prices and has the 
luxury of ordering specific 
brands or food items at the 
request of its customers. The 
only downfall, Smirniotis said, 
is the inability to advertise as 
much as the chains do. 

The Sun City store, however, 
has the benefit of being small 
in size during a time when 
chains are transforming into 
super stores and succumbing to 
society's "bigger is better" men
.tality. 

"They can't shop these big 
stores," Smirniotis said of his 
senior clientele. He added that 
most Sun Citians are self
sufficient and don't want to be. 
patronized by having others 
run their errands for them. 
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Sun Citians pledge 
to continue legacy 
COUPLE'S VISION HONORED: 
At Penny Wise Thrift Shop, 
volunteers promise to 
perpetuate the goodwill of 
Pauline and Bill Don Carlos 
MONICA ALONZO-DUNSMOOR 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Pauline and Bill Don Carlos left behind 
more than family and friends when. on a 
return trip from Mexico, their plane lost power 
and crashed into a vacant field about one mile 
from the Deer Valley Airport. 

The Glendale couple left behind a legacy 
Sun Citians have vowed to continue. 

At the Penny Wise Thrift Shop in Sun City, 
where proceeds benefit the Mingus Mountain 
Estate Residential Center in Prescott Valley, 
founded by the Don Carloses. manager Leta 
Alvestad talked about the couple's 
philantrophy. 

"Pauline was very busy," Alvestad said, From A1 
adding that she was inspired by the couple's ----------
generosity and humanitarianism. "She never to. establish the_ Min~s Moun
stopped doing for others. 1 feel like I need to tam Estate Residential Center, 
do something. I want to do more. But what we _ a plac_e where _lO- to 1_8-year
have to do is make a go of this (store) because o~d g_irls received guidance, 
J know it was her dream.• direction, support and love. 

So she and volunteers at the store at 1:n a ~rochure descri~ing the 
Boswell Boulevard and Bell Road press on. r~side~tial center, Pauline pre-

As customers came and went Tuesday, dieted it would be hard wor~. 
each sale fortified the Don Carlos· vision "We had successfully raised 

In August 2000, the average daily s~es at four sons, but vi.:ondered if we 
Penny Wise. 10050 W. Bell Road, Suite 12, were ready to ~~ise many tee~
were $416 45 for a monthly total of more than age daughters. she wrote m 
$11 ,200. · the bro<:hure. "Our dream 

Tuey were saints in the human sense," became JUSt. that. We, wi~h 
Alvestad said. "They were always helping chil- help, co~d h':'e to ma½e a .~if
dren, and adults too. She called me her angel ference m theu young lives. 
because of my help, but she was such an And even though a pl~e 
inspiration to me. It is such a tragic loss. c_rash Mon~ay_ ended their 
Their work was not fmished." lives, they did live to see more 

It was Pauline Don Carlos· dream to open a than 2,500 girls benefit from 
home that would nurture and care for trou- the center . 
)led teen-age girls. Though their . dreams and 

She and her husband realized the dream plans for expansion were cut 

short, Chris Banken, executive 
director of Mingus Mountain 
Estate, said he and staff mem
bers would "continue and even 
grow." 

"We're going to keep the 
dream alive, very much so," he 
said. "We're going to increase 
and continue on day by day 
just as they wanted." 

The mood is somber at the 
center, many of the girls feel
ing like they lost a mother. 

"She was 'mom' to the girls 
an_d the staff, for all of us," he 
said. 

Banken, who traveled to 
Mexico this weekend with the 
Don Carloses, said even in 
Rocky Point, the couple spoke 
of helping others. 

"They have a vacation home 
in Mexico and when we were in 
Rocky Point, we were looking 
at building because they said 

the kids there didn't have any
thing to do. They needed a 
park, a bowling alley and a 
place to get counseling," Ban
ken said. "Wherever they are, 
they want to help people. They 
gave their lives to helping 
people. 

"We'll never let these two be 
forgotten." 

The couple is survived by 
their four sons, William II and 
Michael E. Don Carlos, and A. 
David and Mathew A. Bianco. 
Bill is also survived by his sis
ter, Dottie Gene Van Werden. 
Pauline is survived by her 
mother, Winifred Hughes, and 
a sister, Valerie Purvis. 

Plans for the funeral service 
will be announced. 

Monica Alonzo-Dunsmoor 
can be reached at malonzo
dunsmoor@aztrib.com or by 
calling 876-2531. 
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The Penny Wise Thrift Shop in Sun City benefits the Mingus Mountain Estate Residential Center, founded by Pauline and Bill Don Carlos, who 
died Monday in a plane crash in north Phoenix. 
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Cupboard goes bare 
DINING MEMORIES: 
Original owners 
recall days of 

· Country Cupboard 

BRUCE ELLISON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

When it opened in Peoria 
almost 20 years ago, the Country 
Cupboard restaurant was filled 
with good smells and good 
memories. 

Founded by a couple wilh 
Amish roots who moved from 
small-town Hartv1lle, Ohio, to Ari
zona, Its recipes were the kind of 
food mother used to make, but 
now preferred to have cooked for 
her. 

Within days, the old fashioned 
family restaurant near 87th Ave
nue and Thunderbird Road had 
Sun Citlans lined up outside 
waiting for lunch and dinner. 

The 130-seat restaurant, 
owned and operated by Al and 
Martha Beachy, soon became 
known for its pies and for its 
apple butter. 

In 1982, In its second year, It 
copped the lop award from Phoe
nix magazine In the pie category, 
ahead of such well-known places 
as Marie Callander's and Oscar 
Taylor's, said Martha Beachy, 
whose peanut butter fudge pie 
recipe was the big winner. 

With long lines most days, the 
Beachys began looking for 
another spot for a bigger restau
rant, and, in 1985, moved to the 
Greenway Terrace Shopping 
Plaza at 99th Avenue and Green
way Road in Sun City. 

The spot had been occupied by 
chain restaurants that didn't 
succeed, Including Duffs, and 

earlier by something called the 
Greenbrier Cafe, said Malcolm 
Jones, a long time but now 
retired merchant in the Greenway 
Terrace center. 

·"The move to Greenway gave 
us about 300 seats, a banquet 
room and a gift shop and a bigger 
bakery," Martha Beachy said Fri
day as she looked through old 
photos of lhe place and reviewed 
stories from the Daily News-Sun 
about the restaurant. 

"We had 90 employees then. At 
times it was quite pleasant and at 
times quite a bit of. work," she 
said. 

Thanksgiving was a massive 
undertaking. wilh as many as 
800 pies being sold a day or two 
before the ho1iday for carry out 
use. 

"After we moved to Sun City, 
we sold as many as 16,000 to 
18,000 pies a year," Beachy said. 
That's about 50 homemade pies a 

"it was wonderful to watch." 
But "though we enjoyed know

ing our customers, it was hard at 
times because they were older 
people. You wouldn't see a regu
lar and learn a week or so later 
that he or she had died." 

But in 1989, needing cash for 
debts connected with another 
business. the Beachys sold the 
Country Cupboard. For a year or 
so, it was operated by a man 
named Andy, "McCreedis, I think 
was his last name," said Al 
Beachy. 

Then it was sold to Nancy an!3 
Raj Dogra. and picked up the 
name Nancy's Country Cup
board, Al Beachy said. 

"We've been away from It for a 
decade now." 

see Cupboard closes. A5 

day, each made the old-fashioned 
way, with lard in the crust and From A1 
real apples peeled at the table for - ----------------
the pies, she pointed out. Still, it was sad for the Beachys to see that Nan-

It was that homemade food, cy·s Country Cupboard. which got new owners two 
including potatoes peeled and years ago, had closed, apparently for good. 
mashed on site and real gravy, ''The restaurant business is a tough one," Martha 
plus personal relationships wilh . Beachy said. "You don't make a lot of money. 
the customers, that made the Employee turnover can be high. There are a lot of 
Country Cupboard so popular, young people as busboys or dishwashers who come 
she said. and go as the school years change. 

"We had families who ate three "And I know that up on Bell Road these days, 
meals a day with us, and others with all lhe chain restaurants, they offer higher 
who ate twice each day," Beachy wages and health benefits. which It's hard for an 
said. independent restaurant to do." 

"I still see some of those folks I Besides. Sun City diners often like discounts and 
occas~onally~ and they recall din- I coupon specials to entice them, a tactic that can 
ing Wlth us. lead to lower quality food in order to produce lower 

Among the pleasures of run- prices. 
ning the Cupboard were watching ·we never wanted to cut comers like that." Mar
seniors help spouses in failing tha Beachy said. ·we used good quality all the 
health, "seeing how lovingly they time, bought th; best meats, and made so many of 
would dress on Sunday and come our own lnings. 
in and take care of one another. In addition to the customers. the Beachys 

. . Although Nancy's Country. Cupboard in the 
remember the employees. who at one time totaled 
90, but whose total number Is In U1e hundreds. 

They still see some of those folks, and there·s 
been talk of an employee reunion. though it's 
unlikely, Martha Beachy said. 

· Greenway Te~race Shopping Cente~ now is closed, 
the two .other business that ~c~upied the same 
building with it remain open. 
· Chum's Lounge and the Oxford Retirement and 
~state Pla~ning Inc. offices are unaffected by the 
restaurant's departure. 

"I know I remember the employee Christmas par
ties which were so much fun. We'd close the restau
rant and Al and I would work wiU1 a couple of cooks 
to serve all our staff Christmas dinner \villi all the 
trimmings, serve the employees and their spouses. 
maybe 200 people in all. 

"It Is one of my fondest memories." 
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Al Beachy, left, his wife, Martha and their son Brian study photos and news clippings of their original 
Country Cupboard restaurant, which opened in Peoria almost 20 years ago. Below, the staff at Country 
cu·pboard make old-fashioned homemade pies in this family photo. 



W algreens plans new store 
BRUCE ELLISON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

By early next year shoppers in 
the oldest part of Sun City will have 
a new Walgreens store to patronize. 
across the street from the currcnl 
store al 107th and Peolia avenues. 

Wal,green officials confinned 
they'll nave a 16,200-square-foot 
store in Januruy on the intersec
tion's southwest corner in the srune 
Sun Bowl Plaza. They'll close the 
existing store next to where Safe
way closed a month ago. 

Residents of the area. many of 
them using only golf cars, 
lrunented Safeway·s move lo 107th 
and Olive avenues. as did the Sun 
City Home Owners Association, 
whose officials still are working to 
fmd another grocer to open in the 
area. 

But the new Walgreens will have 
an expanded convenience-food sec
tion, said spokeswoman Carol 

Hively in Deerfield, Ill. 
"We will retain the full liquor 

deprutment that people out there 
like and add a new ru1d larger food 
section that will include packaged 
meats and some frozen items. • she 
said. 

The new store also will have a 
two-lane chive-through pharmacy 
ru1d a one-hour pnoto service. 
Hively said. 

Walgreens has operated In its 
curren{ location for about 25 years. 
as had Safeway until it relocated. 

Area residents fretted when 
word of the Safeway move was 
made public that Walgreens might 
desert U1e area as well. 

''111ls change will be good for the 
area," said Blaine Donafdson. pres
ident of the Sun City Home Owners 
Association. "It's a real plus for res
idents there Uia t Walgreens will 
eX(>and its food ofTertngs. though 
wed still like to see a real groceiy 
store move in." 
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l ll 1 .) ·I Webb.r 
pla, , ·d Sun f ~ty 
1•1tli la e1 9~ s , 
h, lorcsaw a 1.~.: 

1 c tin men \ commtmitv, notf~ 
economic powerhouse. , · ... \·.) 

But th(' ide,1 he created . 
years ago nowadays does ie 

1 considerable economic mi .. 
Consider: .,i' 
e Sun Citians ha\'c aboi.! • 

S l.5 billion in the bank, ;J:fJ . 
average of $40.500 for ea~ 
resident. and a figure thati•i;ar 
above the national or evenl,.~te 
average per person. ,ll · 

• Social Security chec ~ 
poured $24 million into S . 
City alone in December 1 , 
the latest month for whiclta 
are available. With two b t 
hikes, the total is higher · ~ ,.: 
and likely comes to more ~ · 
about $300 million a year":.~ 

• Medicare estimates it 
pays about $6,000 a y 
behalf on the average reef 
much more in the final y 1: f 
life. So the estimated 3.8. 
people in Sun City are ge · 
about $225 million in Me ' e 

~ ~ , 

b ·uefits, mos < fit I t< 
le , al doctors, b )S1 it·1J., uJICI 
otl1er-health c .1 e p,)\ idc1s. 

• The horn t!1dL the Del 
\.\ ebb Corp .. bu It nrl! worth J 1 

more tooay than v. hat reside· ~ 
originally paid for them. Phas 
homes 1ent for $G.000 or so. 
wh ilf th~ typical models in 
Phases II and III rose into the 
$30~arip-.$60s . · 

Today, typical condos and 
homes condos sell for $50,000 
to $85,QOO. and values have 
been-ri~g rapid!) in the last 
few,y;ear-,. · 

11,{e a.ge-restricted popula
iion,!isehiors all. soon led to the 
rap14 d{velopment of a medical • 
·complex to serve it. Today, Sun 
Health ~OfP.. is the major play
er, and~~ its operations in 
Sun;Cit~West. Surprtse. Litch
fiel<f'Pa,J:lc ~ d Wickenburg, is a 
$2~ -DJllli~n a year power
hous~ting its own Medi
caril O· 

Itih i ttracted more than a 
huridroo medical practitioners 
to its Si.in Health Properties 
office cpmplexes. and operates 
a ruitiopally recognized 
research institute, nursing 
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But one Yice Webb r,nc·•· 
provt_ded ii '- 111 City - t,..mpo
rary !odi:;irn for \isitcrs - <iis
appeared l c 1pletcly w1:c 1 U1,, 
Kings Inn :it 107th and Gra11d 
avenµes. a motel that accom
modated visi ors who might 

, want io buy a home. was lorn 
down and fl placed by a super-

.. ti' - .._;. ~ _ ?U1WTIES AREA • 00,W ICiffi l ,'t 
Busin · oomed at D~I Webb's Hiway House when it ?Ji.ned , re are no motels or hotels 
Ne Da_ y 1960.~ ~.. · \f~ , .. , . ."";_ .in ~ P!)', though many are 

' o retirement, oqi- vices for Sun City rints in cl~by ~ d _some ~ ~em-
• specialized Alzhe-· the early years, buil . -a se~Sun City hos(e!Iies. . 
· even special-needs sewer and water sy . · and !~Y the Sun Cily shopping 

rs. ! treatment plantis - l4tr sold to · 1w, been solg. in some 
n.i.1.,..,~,oot of the agmg pop- Citizens Utilities Co .. ~{>utting . :,IDore than once. and 

been the cttvelop- in a cemetery .~ci-fi.iftll home : h ilferent owne~. 
artment,'indepen-; (Sunland), now)>art.. · ·".. . : 
and assistdi living national chain;·and e oping e Sun C1tlan_ may not. 

~ in ,Sun Ci~ or .near shopping areas and g them h: milch current lnc~!Ile, 
-e residents "{,ll~ no• to lure in new.grace . g · ~ ~ have wealtlt on~·rea-

, or want toj live in and other s tores to · ' ea that ~ so · ~ state study found ,. 
single family hotttes. than was far from if?9pu- · re~ are able to §pend more 
bb company.initially lated areas of Phoe~·, th~t.heir reported income for 

. any commercial ser- The growth in Suff:tty also ~ Jears. . 
. i ~ t:t . < ' 
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Wild Birds store to sponsor the 
'2000 Great Backyard Bird Count' 

Anne and Bob Blood, owners 
of the Sun City Wild Birds Un
limited store, annmmce that Wild 
Birds Unlimited is a major spon
sor of the Cornell Lab of Orni
thology and National Audubon 
Society 3rd Annual Great Back
yard Bird Count The count pro-

. . 

vides valuable infonnation and 
can further enhance the aware

' ness people have about birds and 
their conservation. · 

The Great Backyard Bird 
Count is the first count·that in
vites the public to count birds at 
birdfeeders and in backyards, 
local parks or other outdoor loca
tions, and then report the findings 
on-line through the BirdSource 
Web site. Participants can spend 
as much or as little time as they 
like counting the birds. The Great 

.. Backyard Bird Count will take 
place Feb. 18-2 l. 

"We are very excited to be able 
to bring the Great Backyard Bird 
Count to area residents, stated 
Anne Blood. "The count is fun, 
easy and educational. And, it's a · 
great way for Cornell and 
Audubon t<1 learn more about the 
abundance and distribution of 
bird species." 

The BirdSource Web site is a 
revolutionary partnership be
tween citizens and scientists. De
signed and managed by the Cor
nell Lab of Ornithology and Na
tion a I Audubon Society, 
BirdSource scientists offer the 
public and opportunity to "bird 
with a purpose." The data sub
mitted to BirdSource from the 
Great Backyard Bird Count helps 
to define bird ranges, popula
tions, migration pathways and 

. habitat needs. 
· Through the BirdSource site,. 
I o c a t e d a t 
http:/ /birdsource.comell.edu/gbbc, · 
participants will receive almost 
instantaneous feedback to Great 
Backyard Bird Count through 
graphics, animated maps and reg
ular 1 y--u pda ted information. 
"With a click of your mouse, you 
can see which birds other ~ici
pants across North America have 
seen," explained the Blood's. 

Over 42,000 people participat
ed in the 1999 2nd Annual Great 
Backyard Bird Count. The goal 
for the 2000 count is to increase 
the number of participants. 

For more information about the 
Great Backyard Bird Count, call 
623-977-7677 or stop by the 
Wild Birds Unlimited store lo
cated at 99th Avenue and Bell 
Road. 
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